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ABSTRACT
Russian culture has played a prominent role on the world stage for centuries.
Increasingly, through immigration, it has come into close contact with other cultures.
Recent years have seen dramatic changes in Russian society, among which have been
significant increases in addictions such as alcoholism and drug use, and a phenomenal
increase in gambling opportunities. This study empirically examined aspects of Russian
worldview, the “cultural lens” through which people view themselves and the world
around them. It also examined gambling and its correlates and the relationships between
worldview and gambling. Doing so led to the observations that relative to Canadians,
Russians were less likely to gamble, equally likely to be at risk for problem gambling,
and more likely to gamble on games requiring skill (e.g., table games versus roulette or
slot machines). The empirically generated data provided context for a qualitative inquiry
into Russians’ perceptions of the nature of gambling in their culture. The qualitative
inquiry found that for Russians a central element of gambling was azart, a goal-oriented
competitive passion. Azart can be directed towards virtually any activity (such as
excelling in sports or academic achievement); however, for some people a materialistic
worldview is associated with azart that is directed toward gambling. Possible prevention
and treatment strategies helpful to a Russian population were explored. These centered
on ways to help people direct their azart toward more constructive activities.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

And pray, find me the Russian who does not care for fast driving? Inclined as he
is to let himself go, to whirl his life away and send it to the devil, his soul cannot
but love speed. For is there not a kind of lofty and magic melody in fast driving?
You seem to feel some unknown power lifting you up and placing you upon its
wing, and then you are flying yourself and everything is flying b y ...
- taken from Nabokov’s (1961) translation of Gogol’s Dead Souls (p. I l l )

The interface between different cultures is becoming an increasingly prevalent
aspect of modem life, as multinational contacts increase through travel from nation to
nation, as well as internally through immigration. Russian culture can be considered as
one of the many that have come into contact with the West. Since its emergence as a
nation from under the rule of the Mongols in the 15th century, Russia gradually began to
play an increasingly important part in world history and culture - a role that would be
inseparable from the Russian concept of self and from Russia’s collective view of itself in
the world. According to the 15th century Russian monk Philotheus, the Russian tsar was
“the only Christian tsar in the whole world” and the Russia’s religious and political
leaders began to think of their nation as a chosen people (separate from Europeans)
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whose destiny it would be to unite the people of the world under the true faith,
Orthodoxy, and the rule of the “Caesar” or Tsar (Berdyaev, 1947/1992). This was an
incredible idea for what was at that time a small, virtually unknown country on the edge
of European civilization. However, it would become prophetic. From 1683 to 1914
Russia is calculated to have expanded by an average of 55 square miles per day, and
stretched from Germany to Afghanistan and, prior to the sale of Alaska to the Americans
in the 1860’s, included a large chunk of North America (Davies, 1996). Following
victory in the Second World War, through Communism Russia’s influence extended deep
into the heart of Europe, into the Western hemisphere via Cuba, and throughout Asia.
While the decade following the collapse of the Soviet system has seen Russia’s
political and strategic importance eclipsed by that of the United States, its relationship
with the West has not lost significance; Russia has become increasingly integrated with
the rest of the world, and through travel and immigration contact with Russian people has
become far more extensive than it had been for decades. According to the 2000 United
States census, the decade of the 1990’s witnessed the arrival of 259,000 immigrants from
Russia, making that nation the ninth largest source of newcomers to America (Camarota,
2001). The most recent Canadian census, from 2001, examined the language spoken at
home by immigrants who had come to Canada in the 1990’s and found that in the
Toronto metropolitan area Russian was the fourth most common language among recent
immigrants who do not speak one of the official languages, behind Chinese, Tamil and
Punjabi but ahead of Urdu, Tagalog, Spanish, and others (Statistics Canada, 2003).
Knowledge about the way that members of particular cultures see the world has
been shown to be quite useful when treating and preventing addictions among people
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belonging to those cultures (Hazel & Mohatt, 2001; Navarro, Wilson, Berger and Taylor,
1997). This study attempted to examine several aspects of Russian culture that were
relevant to psychological treatment and prevention. It sought an understanding of
Russian culture in the broadest sense, to reach some empirical understanding of certain
elements of the Russian way of seeing the world. For this reason, the study focused on
Russians from Russia instead of immigrants, whose characteristics may have been altered
during immigration, who may represent a somewhat different population than the general
Russian one, and who are likely to have a different ethnic make-up than the general
Russian population (a larger number of Jews). Nevertheless, it is expected that the
knowledge gained should be useful in understanding immigrants from Russia to a certain
extent. The examination of cultural factors focuses on the relationship between culture
and a specific clinical issue of great importance: problem gambling.

Gambling
Addictive disorders seem to have been a ubiquitous, if unfortunate, element of the
human experience from the beginning of time, one that has transcended cultural
boundaries. Problems associated with habitual drinking, for example, have been noted in
works as ancient and culturally distinct as the Hindu Ayurveda (Gossop, 1989) and the
Bible, where one can find a passage where the prophet Isaiah laments that “the priest and
prophet reel with strong drink; they err in vision, they stumble in giving judgment. For
all the tables are full of vomit” (Isaiah 28, 7-8. Revised Standard Translation).
Addictions have historically been thought of as encompassing a variety of
activities in addition to alcohol consumption. Confucian philosophy, for example,
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maintained that the four major vices are opium, alcohol, womanizing, and gambling
(Singer, 1974). The Roman historian Tacitus wrote that among Germanic tribal chiefs,
compulsive gambling was such a problem that “under the influence of uncontrollable
ecstasy the players gambled their wives, their children and ultimately themselves into
captivity” (Gossop, 1989). The ancient problem of gambling persists in modem times.
The rapid expansion of the gambling industry into new markets throughout America has
resulted in an explosion of gambling venues in Indian reservations, on riverboats and
through special initiatives. Concurrent with this trend, it appears likely that addictions
associated with gambling will be increasing. In 1974 in the United States, approximately
$17 billion was legally wagered; by 1988 this had increased to $210 billion (Lesieur &
Rosenthal, 1991). Gross revenues (amount wagered minus amount paid to winners) from
legalized gambling within the Unites States increased from $10.4 billion in 1982 to $54.3
billion in 1998; in Canada the increase has also been dramatic, rising from $2.7 billion in
1992 to $10 billion in 2000 (Wynne & Shaffer, 2003).
Concomitant with the presence and accessibility of gambling activity, is the
significant fact of problem gambling. For example, the prevalence of problem gambling
rose from 0.77 percent in a national survey conducted in 1974 to rates ranging between
1.4 and 3.4 percent found in polls conducted in Maryland, New Jersey, New York State,
Ohio, and parts of Pennsylvania between 1984 and 1988 (Lesieur & Rosenthal, 1991). A
study by Ladouceur and Ferland (2000) illustrated the effect of gambling accessibility on
problem gambling by comparing two Quebec cities before and one year after the opening
of a casino in one of the communities. They found that the group who had been exposed
to the opening of the casino, in comparison to the group who lived in an area where no
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casino had opened, experienced a significant increase in gambling in casino games,
maximum amount of money lost in one day on gambling, and number of people who
reported knowing a person who had developed a gambling problem in the last 12 months.
The issue of problem gambling seems to have become an ever-present part of
society. Gamblers Anonymous estimates that as many as 4.2 million Americans may
currently have a gambling addiction (Freeman, 1992). Welte et al (2001) examined the
prevalence of gambling addiction in the United States through a study involving a
random digit-dial telephone sample consisting of 2,683 interviews in all 50 US states
based upon the South Oaks Gambling Screen (SOGS), a widely used assessment tool for
examining the level of gambling addiction. The SOGS consists of 20 yes/no questions
based on criteria from the DSM-III and cross-validated with the DSM-III-R, and can be
given in an interview format. It is categorical, and divides people into not having a
gambling problem, having some problem and being a probable pathological gambler
(Lesieur & Blume, 1987). Welte et al (2001) found that 1.9% of the US population can
be considered to currently have a pathological gambling problem according to the criteria
of the SOGS; the rate of problem (including pathological) gambling was 5.5%. The
reported lifetime rate of pathological and problem gambling were 4% and 7.5%,
respectively. A similar phone survey conducted with 738 randomly selected individuals
in Winnipeg, Canada, showed comparable findings: according to the SOGS: 2.6% were
probable pathological gamblers and another 3% met the criteria for problem gambling
(Cox, Kwong, Michaud, and Enns, 2000). Indeed, no significant differences between
American and Canadian prevalence estimates in problem gambling studies were reported
in a review of 134 prevalence estimates conducted by Shaffer, Hall, and Yander Bilt
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(1999). The figures of the extent of gambling problems described above correspond to a
point prevalence rate of pathological gambling of 1.4% and lifetime prevalence of 5.1%
reported in a review of studies published between 1984 and 1998 (Petry & Armentano,
1999). Clearly, in societies with easy access to gambling, openness can carry with it the
unfortunate consequence of gambling problems.
There is little consensus regarding the definition of addiction (Freeman, 1992). In
general, addiction can be said to include characteristics that involve a strong compulsion
to partake of the problem activity, impairment in controlling the onset and level of
participation in the activity, discomfort when the activity stops, and continued
participation even when clear evidence shows that it is harmful (Gossop, 1989). These
criteria are characteristic of alcohol and drug problems as well as gambling problems.
Indeed, a study comparing MMPI scores of 136 pathological gamblers with those of 96
alcoholics showed no significant differences on that measure between the two groups;
they were differentiated only by their level of education and socioeconomic status, which
were higher among the pathological gamblers (Ciarrocchi, Kirschner, and Fallik, 1991),
and pathological gamblers have been successfully treated in treatment programs used by
alcoholics and substance abusers (Langewisch & Frisch, 2001). Like those addicted to
substances, pathological gamblers experience increasing tolerance, cravings and a need to
participate in the activity.
The fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
(DSM-IV) defines pathological gambling as an impulse-control disorder in which the
individual meets at least five of the following ten criteria: a) preoccupied with gambling,
gaining gambling experiences, etc.; b) needs to gamble in increasing amounts; c) has
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tried unsuccessfully to control the habit; d) becomes irritable when such behavior is
restricted; e) uses gambling as a way of escaping problems or negative moods; f)
"chases" losses; g) lies in order to conceal the extent of the problem; h) has broken the
law in order to finance the habit; i) has experienced significant personal or social losses
caused by gambling; or j) relies on others to provide support for the habit (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994).
Pathological gambling’s classification as a Disorder of Impulse Control Not
Elsewhere Classified is somewhat controversial. The questionable nature of such a
classification was examined by Langewisch and Frisch (2001). They described the lack
of a significant difference between pathological and non-pathological gamblers on
measures of impulsivity. Furthermore, a detailed observation of people betting at
racetracks showed that the frequent betters often meticulously spent hours researching the
horses, jockeys and tracks; even chasing losses was often the result of a careful attempt to
take advantage of the “law of averages.” These facts seem to indicate that gambling
behavior is often more compulsive than impulsive (Langewisch & Frisch, 2001). Given
the similarities between problem gambling and substance abuse, described previously,
and contraindications that the behaviors involved can be considered impulsive, it is likely
that gambling should be thought of as an addiction akin to alcoholism or other substance
abuse.

Russian Gambling (and Alcohol)
Gambling has been a well-known problem in Russia for centuries; the great writer
Dostoyevsky devoted a short novel to the life of a problem gambler (Dostoyevsky,
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1867/1994). As in North America, Russia has also witnessed an extraordinary increase in
the variety and availability of gambling venues, which are utilized by people of varying
financial means (Kassinove, Tsytsarev, and Davidson, 1998). In Moscow, for example, a
large Vegas-style casino sits in the heart of the theatre district, lottery tickets can be
purchased in kiosks throughout the city, and unsupervised slot machines guard the
entrance to the three level underground shopping mall adjacent to Red Square. Although
not much research has been conducted on gambling in Russia, and no societal prevalence
rates for problem gambling there have been determined, it is likely that many people have
gambled; a study by Kassinove et al (1998) reported that out of a sample of 171 students
at St. Petersburg University, 74% had gambled at some point in their lives. This is quite
comparable to gambling rates in North America, where a cross-national survey revealed
United States rates of 63% and 86% for past year and lifetime gambling, respectively
(Welte et al, 2001). In Canada, a study of randomly selected residents of Winnipeg
conducted in 1997, only eight years after the opening of the first casino there, revealed
that approximately 74% of residents had gambled within the past year (Cox et al, 2000).
The extent of problem gambling in Russia may be implied by the presence of
alcoholism or other substance abuse problems. According to a clinical psychologist and
gambling researcher at a Moscow narcological clinic, the presence of problem gambling
among current and recovering heroin addicts and alcoholics is quite common; indeed, a
typical scenario among the patients is that upon ceasing substance abuse they develop a
gambling problem (I.A. Novikov, personal communication, August 2002). Several
studies outside Russia have empirically shown a link between gambling and substance
abuse addictions. As noted earlier, Ciarrocchi et al (1991) found no significant
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differences between the MMPI profiles of 136 pathological gamblers and 96 alcoholics.
In a study conducted in Maryland, the SOGS was administered to 467 consecutive
admissions at three treatment sites for a treatment program for substance abusers. O f
these patients, 29, or 6.2 percent, were classified as problem gamblers and 21, or 4.5
percent, were pathological gamblers; these rates are more than twice as high as those in
the general population in Maryland, according to a recent survey there using the SOGS
(Ciarrocchi, 1993). In a study conducted in the United Kingdom, 456 letters were sent to
various drug and alcohol helping agencies throughout the country requesting information
on cross addictions involving gambling and any substance. This yielded 210 responses,
of which 150 provided information. Of these, 53 percent reported at least one case of
cross-addiction while 47 percent believed that cross addiction did not exist (typically
because they felt that drug and alcohol addicts did not have money or energy to spare on
gambling). The highest rate of cross addiction was with alcohol (46%), followed by
various drugs (20%), solvents/fruit machines (10.5%), alcohol and drugs (7%), and
amphetamines (3.5%) (Griffiths, 1994). In a study involving 328 people in substance
abuse treatment centers in Windsor, Ontario, 14.3% were probable pathological gamblers
and 11% were probable problem gamblers according to the SOGS (Rupcich, Frisch, and
Govoni, 1997), a rate far higher than expected among the general population. The link
between problem gambling and substance addiction has also been found among a
nontreatment population. In a study involving 355 anonymous undergraduates in Las
Vegas, a correlation of .208 (p < .01) was found between scores on the SOGS and on the
Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test, measuring the level of problem gambling and
alcohol addiction, respectively (Plesh, 1999).

9
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Russians are well known for their excessive alcohol intake (Althausen, 1996).
Speaking of the border between Russia and its neighbors, the Russian writer Venedikt
Erofeev (1994) wrote that, “on one side of it people speak Russian and drink more and on
the other they speak non-Russian and drink less.” As central as alcohol has been in
Russian society, its use has increased significantly in the waning days of perestroika as
well as in post-Soviet times (Scheer & Unger, 1998). From a “low” level of alcohol use
of 10.8 liters of alcohol per capita in 1986, consumption rose to 13.6 liters by 1993 before
dropping somewhat, to 13.3 liters, in 1994 (Nemtsov, 2000). In 1995, Russians
consumed 4.1 gallons of alcohol per capita, the highest amount in the world; such habits
have undoubtedly contributed to the catastrophic drop in Russian males’ life expectancy,
which reached a low of 57.5 years in 1994 after peaking at 64.9 years in 1987; it has
since stabilized at around 60 (Cockerham, 2000). It has been estimated that between 2025% of the population of the former Soviet Union have alcohol or drug problems (Kagan
& Shafer, 2001). These figures are linked to the increased number of violent and
accidental deaths in Russia in which blood alcohol coefficients were elevated (Nemtsov,
2000 ).
Clearly, the use of large quantities of alcohol, with disastrous results, is a
significant element of Russian life. Given the link between substance abuse and problem
gambling described earlier, the massive use of alcohol in Russia combined with the
known increased gambling opportunities there may be linked to a concomitant elevation
in rates of problem gambling. What cultural factors might play a role in the Russian
experience of gambling?

10
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Worldview
Because of the relative recentness of the recognition of gambling as an addiction
by the psychological community and the lower past prevalence of gambling in North
America, research into problem gambling is a relatively new field. One aspect of this
new field that has not yet been studied extensively by researchers is the interaction
between culture and gambling. Thinkers from a variety o f fields, from philosophy,
literature and political science to psychology, have attempted to define and describe this
phenomenon for several centuries (Mikhailov, 1999). In the context of the field of
psychology, a broad definition of culture can be understood to mean shared constraints in terms of norms of expected behavior, beliefs about the world - that limit the actions of
a certain group of related people in ways that are different from the constraints of other
groups of people (Pedersen, 1997). Features associated with culture include lifestyle,
ideas transmitted from generation to generation through the internalization of passed-on
values, traditions, and feelings of confusion or helplessness when cultural patterns are
rapidly and radically changed (Pedersen, 1994). Specific units within a cultural group
may harbor these ideas in different ways (Matsumoto, 2000). The norms associated with
the display of wealth may differ among social classes within the United States, for
example, and people within one nation who belong to different social groups, may be
considered to have different cultures (Pedersen, 1997). Indeed, culture has been
categorized and studied in numerous ways by different researchers (Matsumoto, 2000).
This study focused on culture seen in national terms.
Worldview consists of culturally determined beliefs, values and assumptions
directed toward other people, toward relationships, and toward an understanding of the
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nature of the world - in short, life itself. It can be conceptualized as the “lens” through
which the world is viewed (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). Ibrahim, Roysircar-Sodowsky, and
Ohnishi (2001) defined worldview as “a set of beliefs, values and assumptions that
undergrids behavior and emotional reactions; provides an implicit frame of reference for
the interpretation of the world and its experiences; and is derived from a person’s social
and cultural world.” Worldview can be thought of as a part of culture and is in large
measure derived from it. It impacts behavior because people act in accordance with their
perceptions, values, and goals. In terms of treatment, the worldview can provide a
framework for how people define mental health, which kinds of interventions are
preferable or acceptable, and what kind of people should provide services (Sanchez,
2001).

The concept of “worldview”, in the cultural sense, was articulated by the Russian
thinker Danilevsky in the nineteenth century. A published naturalist and biologist, he set
about classifying civilizations into cultural types in a way that was reminiscent of his
classification of the animal world (Berdyaev, 1947/1992). Examining culture, politics
and economics, Danilevsky rejected the idea of western European culture holding a
monopoly on universal values and proposed instead that people of different cultures
experience the world in different ways. Importantly, he emphasized that Western values
were no more valid than non-W estem ones. Danilevsky’s ideas influenced the beliefs of
his friend Dostoyevsky, who presented them in the form of the some of his characters’
words; it is unknown whether this led indirectly to the adoption of similar ideas by
Dostoyevsky’s avid reader Sigmund Freud (Rice, 1993).
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In the field of psychology, Sigmund Freud was among the first to examine the
idea of worldview in his presentation of the concept of Weltanschauung , “world
perspective.” He compared this to a “Handbook to Life” which a person would use to
consciously organize perceptions, and noted in particular the religious versus “scientific”
ways of establishing valid knowledge (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). Despite Freud’s
contribution to knowledge concerning worldview, that idea held little interest for him and
was secondary to his main intellectual pursuits. Clyde Kluckhohn, in 1951, would first
formulate ideas concerning worldview that were of lasting and useful significance for
understanding and helping clients (Ibrahim & Kahn, 1987).
Kluckhohn felt that, through centuries of philosophical, social and scientific
thought, different cultural groups perceive and act upon the world according to specific
complex systems (Carter, 1991); within each cultural group, due to unique personal
histories and inclinations, individuals would also demonstrate a propensity to act upon
the world in certain orderly ways. Ibrahim (1993) described these systems as
corresponding to the existential ideas of Eigenwelt (the private world and living with
oneself), M itweld (how one lives with others, including the idea of collectivism and
individualism) and Umwelt (one’s relationship to nature, and whether one should master
it or is controlled by it). Kluckhohn’s ideas generated numerous cultural comparative
studies (Carter, 1991) and inspired the creation of several instruments used to examine
values related to therapy, such as the Value Orientation Scale, the Intercultural Values
Inventory, the Value Orientations Questionnaire, and - currently the most popular - the
Scale to Assess World Views (SAWV) (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). It is becoming
increasingly accepted that an assessment of culture is essential in therapy because of the
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role and impact of culture in structuring and understanding clinical problems; given the
serious consequences that may result from lack of awareness, knowledge of cultural
contexts may even be ethically necessary (Sue & Sue, 1999). Indeed, the growing
emphasis on a culture-centered perspective in psychology seems to be emerging as a
“fourth force” that complements and strengthens the traditional paradigms of
psychodynamism, humanism and behaviorism (Pedersen, 2001). Accordingly, in recent
years, worldview has become one of the most popular subjects of research in the
multicultural counseling literature (Ibrahim et al, 2001).
Although countless dimensions of worldview exist, in examining the Russian
experience of gambling this study focused only on ones most pertinent to psychotherapy
(Koltko-Rivera, 2000) or gambling within Russian culture, as revealed by a thorough
literature review. Those variables indicated by the literature review as likely being
relevant towards understanding Russians gambling were as follows:
Relation to Group
This dimension of worldview deals with the way that people give priority either to
individual or collective needs. •Those who are more collectivistic may view others' needs
as their own. The collectivistic emphasis on community and group rather than the
individual has traditionally been associated Russian spiritual feelings of working toward
a greater goal and eschewing the ways of the world. This is demonstrated by the Russian
concept of sobomost, an idea that stems from traditional Russian Orthodox beliefs about
people’s collectivistic need to be mutually responsible for one another (Lynch, 2001).
The Russian language seems to reflect this emphasis on continuity between the
individual, the family and society. The Russian word rod means “to give birth”; roditeli
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are parents; rodstvenik is a relative; and rodina is the word for motherland (McDaniel,
1996). Vygotsky’s contextualist psychology, emphasizing the interdependence of the
growing child and its parents, and the dialectic between individuals and society essential
for development, grew out of this Russian cultural idea (Lynch, 2001).
The Russian idea of collectivism seems to have survived the collapse of
communism intact. An examination of the values of the Russian middle class, for
example, revealed that approximately 89% of them felt that a main goal in life should be
the maintenance of positive relationships with family and friends; in contrast, only about
11% of the members of the middle class felt that recognition and fame should be
important goals in life (Tikhonova, 2000). A study examining Hofstede’s model of
collectivism in a comparison involving several nations showed that Russia was
approximately midway between China, the most collectivistic, and the United States, the
most individualistic, in terms of collectivism (Naumov & Puffer, 2000). Supporting this
result, Matsumoto, Takeuchi, Andayani, Kouznetsova, and Krupp (1998) conducted a
study involving the presentation of the Individualism and Collectivism Interpersonal
Assessment Inventory (ICIAI).and the Display Rule Assessment Inventory (DRAI) on
American, Russian, Japanese and South Korean undergraduates. The ICIAI is a 25-item
scale in which participants rate the degree of importance, on a 7 point Likert Scale, of
tendencies of social harmony, identification, recognition and self-control towards family
members, close friends, work colleagues and strangers. The DRAI is a scale that
investigates the intensity with which people express various emotions such as fear, anger,
happiness, sadness, etc. toward different groups, such as family, friends, coworkers and
strangers.
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On three of the four social relationships on the ICIAI (family, friends, and
colleagues, but not strangers), Russians and South Koreans were the most collectivistic.
A more “collectivistic” stance towards strangers is actually considered to be indicative of
individualism, because self versus out-group relationships are more distancing in
collectivistic cultures (Matsumoto, 1998). The investigation of display rules also
indicated that Russians expressed more control than members of the other groups on
emotions with family, friends and colleagues, another indicator of a collectivistic culture,
because emotional self-control is conducive to harmony and cohesion in within-group
relationships (Matsumoto, 1998).
Not much research exists examining the relationship between collectivism and
gambling. However, there has been a link between this dimension of worldview and
another addiction, alcohol use. A study by Gire (2002) has shown that people from a
collectivistic culture, Nigeria, expressed a higher social motive for drinking than did
members of an individualistic culture, the United States. In Russia this relationship
between collectivism and alcohol use seems quite clear; it is loved for its way of
loosening social inhibitions and fostering a spirit o f brotherhood (Smith, 1987).
Drunkenness typically elicits feelings of sympathy, rather than shame, and those who do
not drink can actually arouse suspicion (Feigin, 1996). Significantly, in Russian “folk
psychology” a problem is said to exist with drinking primarily if the communal aspect is
absent; a person is considered alcoholic if he drinks alone (Althausen, 1996).
Metaphysics
The metaphysics constmct deals with the person’s understanding of reality, and
can be said to exist on two poles: spiritual and positivistic. People who demonstrate a
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high level of spirituality believe that God, or spirits, or other unworldly phenomena are
present and that such forces play an important role in the world. Those who express a
preference for positivism as defined in this study feel that life is as it seems, without a
spiritual backdrop. For them, all knowledge is based on natural phenomena, which can
be empirically proven. Physical matter is the only or fundamental reality, and all
processes occurring in the world are manifestations of purely physical matter.
There is a difference between the attitude of positivism, described above, and
respect for science, rational understanding of the world, and proficiency in the scientific
method. Many scientists have intense spiritual beliefs that presuppose the existence of
another world operating in the present one, even though their work is focused on
understanding the physical world. For example, Pavlov, the founder of Russian
reflexology and discoverer of the conditioned reflex, would not walk past a church
without crossing himself (Umrikhin, 1997). Belief in astrology is quite common among
Russian scientists. Dostoyevsky (1880/1992, pp.25-26) described the relation between
positivism and science in his discussion of people’s perceptions of miracles:
It is not miracles that bring a person to faith. A true realist, if he is not a believer,
will always find in himself the strength and ability not to believe in miracles as
well, and if a miracle stands before him as an irrefutable fact, he will sooner doubt
his own senses than admit the fact. And even if he does admit it, he will admit it
as a fact of nature that was previously unknown to him.
In contrast, for a realist who believes, then
precisely because of his realism, he must allow for miracles. The Apostle
Thomas declared that he would not believe until he saw, and when he saw, he
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said: “My Lord and my God!” Was it a miracle that made him believe? Most
likely not, but he believed first and foremost because he wished to believe, and
maybe already fully believed in his secret heart even as he was saying: “I will not
believe until I see.”
In this context, faith is largely independent of “realism”, or a respect for science and a
rational understanding of the world. One can conduct and have a high regard for science
and at the same time believe in spiritual forces, but one cannot be a positivist, i.e. claim
that all phenomena stem from physical matter, and believe in spiritual forces. A “realist”
can be spiritual or positivistic.
Russian culture can be characterized as traditionally being dominated by spiritual
beliefs, be they religious ones or mystical pseudo-Marxist strivings for utopia (Berdyaev,
1947/1992). Such beliefs naturally influence personal lives to such an extent that the
Russian lifestyle may take on a mythical character. McDaniels (1996) eloquently
described this way of living:
In Russia, the world is not so “disenchanted” [as it is in the West]. Miracles and
mystery still adhere in daily life. Anyone who has lived with Russians will have
heard remarkable statements that seem to come out of ancient mystery cults.
Magic formulas of herbs or berries, or a fish caught from a certain lake, can heal
dreadful diseases. A recent guest of mine informed me that whenever she is sick
she sleeps with her dog, for the dog will draw illness out of her body. I myself, in
the company of Russians, made pilgrimages to magic wells deep in the forest,
away from all roads, that could cure the ills of old age. I will not forget this
beautiful example: I was told with deep conviction by a young Siberian man that
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not far away there was a holy spring with healing powers, which had burst forth at
the site of the murder of priests by Communists.

Accordingly, many well-educated Russians believe in witchcraft, ghosts, ESP and
astrology (Borenstein, 1999). According to the chairperson of Moscow’s City Council
health commission, “occult services” in that city generate CDN $10-$ 12 million per year
(“Moscow Lawmakers Launch Onslaught on Occult”, 2005). The Russian regard for
spiritual forces seems to have been brought to North America by Russian immigrants. A
casual examination of the classified ads of a typical immigrant newspaper (Russian
Bazaar. 2003), for example, reveals the extent of this population’s belief in unworldly
forces. The matchmaking section is full of numerous ads by magicians and soothsayers,
proficient in the arts of reading tarot cards, candles and blessed waters; mixed in among
the advertisements of doctors and dentists in the medical section are those who specialize
in alternative medicine. One such ad, for example, is by “the only psychic healer
eliminating any skin rashes, warts, birth marks. ..without any scars.” A life driven by
belief has been a central feature of Russian culture. This aspect of the Russian worldview
was likely not significantly diminished by historical events of the twentieth century.
In his description of the spirituality inherent in even the explicitly non-spiritual
Communism following the Revolution, McDaniel (1996) described anti-religious
Communist tracts that, while denouncing the Orthodox church as mythology, also took
the power of witchcraft for granted. He also ascribed a spiritual dimension to a typical
observation from a Soviet publication about the “miraculous” construction of the
Magnitogorsk industrial complex that, despite its materialistic topic, seems to take on an
underlying spiritual character. The huge metallurgical plant was to be built “from
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nothing” , and American advisors were called in. There were many arguments between
the Russians and Americans, because the latter did not think that it was possible to build
the factory as quickly as the Russians would have liked. “ Yes, they did not believe. But
this was completely natural. They judged like technicians, and not as knowers of a
psychology of a people who have become masters of their fate.” Even under
communism, spirit could transcend physical possibilities. Echoing the pre-Revolutionary
Christian idealism, the Russian Revolution was a “universal messianism; it aimed at
bringing happiness and liberation to the whole world” (Berdyaev, 1992): in Russian
society, spirituality was a constant.
This particular Russian spiritual attitude of world salvation is just as notable in
post-Soviet times - if only by its absence. Indeed, much o f the literature describing
Russian culture’s innate spirituality is based on old customs that may not be relevant in
modem Russia, and many of those who espouse such traditions may belong to past
generations. Communism has been discredited and as a result many people seem either
lost and dislocated, or involved in a wild search for a new spiritual/cultural idea
(Friedman & Weiner, 1999). It is as if the nation, collectively, has been abandoned and
has lost its meaning (McDaniel, 1996). Given the established link between a person’s
sense of meaninglessness and addictions (Frankl, 1984; Waisberg & Porter, 1994;
Nicholson, Higgins, Turner, James, Stickle & Pruitt, 1994; Plesh, 1999) it is reasonable
to suggest that the explosive increase in such social ills in Russia (Scheer & Unger, 1998)
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Materialism
This dimension of worldview is associated with the level of importance placed
upon the acquisition of possessions, the equation of ownership = happiness, and a feeling
that success is measured by wealth or possessions (Richins & Dawson, 1992). Such an
attitude has been linked to problem gambling severity in the previously described
gambling survey involving 738 randomly selected adults in Winnipeg, Canada (Cox et al,
2000). This study found that motivations differentiated those with gambling problems
from non-problem gamblers. Among non-problem gamblers - those who scored “0” on
the SOGS - 36.6% claimed that winning money was a somewhat or very important as a
reason for gambling. This amount increased along with the score on the SOGS, to
approximately 50% among those who scored “ 1” or “2”, and 60% for those who scored a
“3” or “4”; 94.7% of probable pathological gamblers (those whose scores on the SOGS
were “5” or higher) rated winning money as being a somewhat or very important reason
for gambling. This study shows that the more problematic a person’s gambling, the more
likely they are to emphasize the importance of the acquisition of money.
Obtaining money as a strong motivator for gambling was also shown in a study
conducted by Dickerson, Walker, England and Hinchy (1990) exploring various
correlates to gambling involvement among 381 Australian gamblers from Sydney yielded
similar results to Cox et a /’s study. In terms of motive for gambling, the most important
one in Dickerson et al’s sample, endorsed by 54% of the respondents, was to win money.
This result was quite similar to that in a study involving 184 university students in the
northwestern United States. Money was the most common primary motivator for the
largest percentage of the gamblers, 42.7%. The next most important reason to gamble,
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enjoyment/fun, was the primary motivator for only 23% o f the sample (Lostutter, Cronce
& Larimer, 2002).
Taken to an extreme, the materialistic attitude can even lead to a perception of
other people as mere commodities to be used and manipulated (Fromm, 1955/1990). In
the case of some Russian youth, who place a high value on financial success, this has
literally been the case. In a survey conducted by Minyushev (1999) at Moscow State
University with Russians aged 17-31, the most common goal in life cited was “money”,
and 11.3% were comfortable with the idea of trafficking weapons, drugs, and women for
money. Another 2.1% wished that they would have the opportunity to do so.
The worldview dimension of materialism can be contrasted to the positivist aspect
of metaphysics, described previously. Although both emphasize the importance of the
physical world, positivism and materialism are different and independent constructs.
Being positivistic with regard to metaphysics means that one denies the role of spiritual
or religious forces in life and focuses on the world as it is naturally or empirically
experienced, while having a materialistic worldview means that one sees things of the
world as goals, to the point where a person may become “enslaved” by the drive toward
enrichment and acquisition. Money, goods, etc. become ends instead of means.
Berdyaev (1934) sometimes used the idea of positivistic metaphysics and that of a
materialistic worldview interchangeably. However, this is not always necessarily the
case. For example, a person who uses the services of psychics to help him fulfill his life
dream of winning the lottery shows a spiritualistic, nonpositivist metaphysical orientation
while holding a materialist worldview. Conversely, a person can espouse a strictly
atheistic and scientific set of beliefs about the nature of the world while devoting his or
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her life to the pursuit of scientific knowledge or towards educating others. Such a person,
exemplified by Evgeny Bazarov in Turgenev’s novel Fathers and Sons (1862/1994), can
be said to hold a positivist metaphysical orientation while holding a strongly
nonmaterialistic worldview, by valuing knowledge for its own sake instead of the
acquisition of material possessions.
Russians have traditionally been quite proud of their rejection of the materialistic
worldview, which is espoused by the so-called “bourgeois”, to whose description the
Russian existentialist philosopher Nicholas Berdyaev (1934) devoted an entire essay. He
claimed that the Russians traditionally possessed a “profound and acute consciousness of
the emptiness, the ugliness, the soulnessness of bourgeois philistinism” and therefore,
were not shackled by the drive for material things, were better able to experience an
existential freedom (Berdyaev, 1947/1992). The traditional Russian attitude of rejecting
the “bourgeois” is reflected in contemporary Russian popular culture, in the disparaging
jokes about “New Russians.” These are people who have prospered after the collapse of
communism, often through not legal means, and who are stereotypically known for their
foreign cars, expensive suits, and needlessly expensive habits. In Russia, those who have
become wealthy are not generally portrayed as objects of admiration (as they would be in
the United States), but can be judged quite harshly. In personal conversations it is not
uncommon for “New Russians” to explain in length how they are not really “New
Russians.” Children of wealthy families have been observed to refuse to wear expensive
fur coats where others can see them because it would be embarrassing to be identified as
the child of the rich (Zelensky, 1999).
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After the fall of communism many Russians have begun to get alarmed by a
perceived increase in materialistic, consumerist values. This increased in materialistic
values was reflected in the previously mentioned survey conducted by Minyushev (1999)
at Moscow State University with Russians aged 17-31. When asked what young people
consider to be most important in life currently, the most common response - 27% - was
“money” , followed by professional education (21%), and “business opportunities” (20%).
Does this demonstrate a fundamental cultural shift towards materialism, or is it merely a
reflection of difficult economic circumstances that necessitate a search for means of
survival? The latter interpretation was supported by the words of one contemporary
Russian author:
“I don’t want to live like a Westerner, for that kind of life is extremely boring and
we don’t need it.. .1 look at how they write in the West. They always describe
how their characters dress and eat. What superficiality! This is pure
Protestantism - which tempts us now because of our poverty” (McDaniel, 1996).
It is possible that a combination of the two factors is involved. Indeed, when asked how
they would like their future to be in 15 years, the most common response given by the
young Russians was “to have a strong, solid family and good children”; the second most
common hope was “material security” (Minyushev, 1999).
Locus of Control
This dimension of worldview examines whether people believe that life events
such as rewards or punishments are caused by chance, luck, or powerful others, or
whether they themselves are responsible for events that might happen to them and are
able to influence the world around them. The former worldview belief - that the
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consequences of one’s actions are determined by forces out of one’s control, such as luck
or powerful others - has been linked to the type of gambling involvement in several
studies (Lester, 1980; Schneider, 1968). For example, Lester (1980) examined the
perceived locus of control of sixty-five students and compared it to gambling preference.
Those that endorsed an external locus of control - that one’s life is controlled by outside
forces - were more likely to gamble on games involving chance, such as craps, slot
machines and roulette. A belief in internal locus of control, on the other hand, was
positively related to skill-based gambling such as poker. Could the Russian worldview’s
particular locus of control help explain gambling patterns there?
A variety of factors may play a role in Russians’ perceived locus of control. In
the time of the czars and, even more so under Soviet rule, Russians’ lives were controlled
by an omnipresent and often illogical bureaucracy lampooned in Gogol’s novels Dead
Souls and The Government Inspector; a Byzantine network of rules and regulations could
be said to frame Russian people’s existence (Kets de Vries, 2001). W ith the collapse of
the Soviet regime, the ever-present bureaucracy may have lost some of its sinister power;
however Russians’ lives continue to be ruled by external factors beyond their control.
Russia’s recent history following the collapse of the Soviet Union can be characterized as
one of dramatic upheavals and personal catastrophes (or fortunes) brought about through
seemingly unpredictable events (Taibbi, 2002). While such constraints, themselves, do
not constitute a psychological worldview, the internalized belief in being constrained
does. The widespread Russian regard for astrology, that one’s fate is predetermined and
can be read in the stars, may represent an intersection of spirituality (described
previously) and low perceived locus of control. Although the political and economic
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history suggests that many Russians may experience a low locus of control, greater
freedom from the coercion of the state in recent years means that for some Russians there
might exist more opportunities for exercising one’s will upon the world than before. This
greater freedom may impact the Russian perceived locus of control.
Agency and the “Joseph K. effect”
Agency deals with people’s perceived ability to make choices in their lives. It can
be compared to the idea of “free will.” Individuals with high levels of agency will
therefore have a strong belief in the abilities of free will and conscious choices. Those
with a low level of agency most likely believe that peoples’ actions are determined by
various processes (i.e., programmed learned behavior, genetics, psychoanalyticallydefined inner conflicts, etc.) and that people do not freely choose their actions. This
dimension of worldview is differentiated from locus of control, described previously.
Locus of control deals with whether or not a person believes that the results or
consequences of actions are contingent upon those actions (Koltko-Rivera, 2000), while
agency refers to the belief that actions are freely chosen or not. One can be conscious of
the freedom of one’s thoughts and actions while at the same time feel that their freedom
is constrained by external forces such as the vagaries of fate and economics, or repressive
government. This contrast can be vividly seen in the Eastern European experience.
In his novel The Trial, Franz Kafka (1988) described a 30 year old, successful
bank employee known as Joseph K, whose tranquil life was shattered by a seemingly
nonsensical accusation and subsequent trial on charges that, throughout the novel, would
remain unknown to him. As if wandering in a nightmare, Joseph K. found himself
confronted by a faceless bureaucracy that defied all of his attempts to clear his name.
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Nevertheless, despite the obvious fact that the protagonist’s situation was determined by
forces beyond his understanding (he had no locus of control), Joseph K. continued to
actively pursue his case and seek justice, rather than passively accept his situation (he
continued to exercise his free will, or agency).
The theme of tragic awareness of one’s own individual will operating within a
world in which control is absent is found throughout Eastern European literature and
thought. The writings of Russian thinkers such as Dostoyevsky (1867/1994) and
Berdyaev (1947/1992) highlight the consciousness of freedom in the face of the world’s
constraints. This awareness also has had practical effects: like the protagonist in Kafka’s
novel, many Russians have typically tried to find ways of overcoming their bureaucracy;
during Soviet times, for example, Soviet people became experts at finding loopholes and
subtle ways of beating the system (Kets de Vries, 2001). Such observations about
Russian culture should be viewed with caution because they are based on realities that
have become starkly different in post-Soviet times. In tribute to the eloquent presentation
of this phenomenon in Kafka’s book, the combination o f low locus of control and high
sense of agency can be referred to as the “Joseph K. effect.”
The relationship between external locus of control and agency has been linked to
gambling behavior. Hong and Chiu (1988) found that the interaction between belief in
external locus of control and illusion of control in the gambling environment resulted in
increased likelihood of gambling among 158 adults from Hong Kong. They suggested
that this was due to the need for people to experience some sort of freedom, even if
illusory, in the face of economic or political situations beyond their control. This study
examined whether or not this phenomenon was seen in Russia.
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Emic Versus Etic Approaches to Cross-cultural Research
A central concept in cross-cultural research is the distinction, summarized by
Berry, Poortinga, Segall, and Dasen (1992), of an emic versus an etic approach to
studying culture. An emic approach studies behavior or phenomena from within the
culture being studied. The structure used in such research is discovered by the
researcher, and not brought into the study. Emic research is by its nature limited to the
study of one culture. A quintessential example of emic research would be the participant
observation studies conducted by cultural anthropologists, who live among the people
they study. The knowledge generated by such research emerges from life within the
culture itself.
Etic research, on the other hand, studies behavior or phenomena from a position
that is outside the system being studied. The terms of structure of the study are not
created from the research but brought into it by the researcher, and the criteria are
assumed to be universal. Such research is capable of studying more than one culture, and
indeed most research involving comparisons across cultures using constructs developed
within one culture can be considered etic research.
There are dangers inherent in pursuing either an exclusively emic or etic approach
to studying other cultures. A study focusing on an emic understanding of a culture will
not be able to offer much in the way of comparison to other cultures, because the criteria
discovered in such research is relative primarily to internal characteristics of that culture
(Berry et al, 1992). Conversely, in terms of an exclusively etic approach, surveys or
ways of approaching problems rooted within one culture (etic) cannot lead to a
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comprehensive view of another. For example, in a great majority of ethnic minorities
symptoms of disorders such as depression are somaticized, or experienced as physical
ailments rather than as psychic conflicts (Atkinson, Bui, and Mori, 2001). Studying
depression cross-culturally using only surveys based exclusively upon the Western
understanding of depression, with its emphasis on psychic concerns, could yield some
useful information but ultimately would risk the result of an incomplete or limited picture
of the phenomenon. Given these problems, a study whose aim is to leam about a
particular culture in such a way that permits comparison to another culture should
encompass elements of both emic and etic research.

The Purpose and Utility of this Study
The purpose of this study was to develop a comprehensive understanding of how
gambling and problem gambling are seen in Russian culture. Accordingly, three tasks
were proposed that could help lead to an understanding of this phenomenon. The first
two involved learning about the demographic characteristics pertaining to gambling in
Russia, and empirically determining the clinically relevant characteristics of the Russian
worldview. Learning about gambling and worldview using measures designed in North
America would allow a solid etically-derived understanding of the relationship between
culture and gambling, and could serve as a bridge in comparing Russian gambling to
North American gambling. Knowledge gained from the successful fulfillment of these
elements of the study was also valued for the possibility of serving as a context or
background for the subsequent information obtained through interviewing members of
the culture - the main focus of. the study. Backgrounding, according to Mizuno (1997), is
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necessary in order to understand the foreground to be examined. The thematization of
the foreground - which in this study involved the exploration of the Russian view of
gambling - requires the presence of a background (in this study, rate and type of
gambling as well as gambling correlates, and worldview characteristics).
Generating the “foreground” or emically derived understanding of Russian
gambling through the interviewing of members of the Russian culture was the third, and
central, proposed task of this study. Its purpose was to establish a qualitatively derived
understanding of the nature of Russian gambling. Such an examination would enrich and
build upon the quantitatively derived data, and would insure that this study would be both
emic and etic. What kind of activity do Russians consider gambling to be? What do
Russians think of as being the causes of problem gambling? How are Russian problem
gamblers perceived in the community? Answering questions such as these was the
central purpose of this study. Information discovered as a result of this exploration,
combined with the quantitatively derived information on worldview and gambling
behavior, was seen as having potential for being useful in several ways.
Firstly, such knowledge can provide information about the nature of gambling.
This is a relatively new field of study - even more so in Russia than in the West - and it
would be useful to see which aspects of worldview are connected to gambling in what
ways. While providing a comprehensive account of the prevalence of problem gambling
in Russia was beyond the scope and ability of this study, the results obtained from the
CPGI had the potential of providing an idea of the extent among university students.
Addictions towards narcotics and alcohol have increased dramatically in Russia over the
past 10 years (Nemtsov, 2000; Kagan & Shafer, 2001). However, not much information
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exists on the prevalence of problem gambling there. This research would provide a clue
as to whether the increase in substance abuse in Russia has been matched by increased
problem gambling.
A second way that this study was seen as potentially useful would be by providing
an empirically-derived glimpse into aspects of Russian worldview related to treatment
(Koltko-Rivera, 2000). Although much has been written by Russians about their cultural
values, and speculations have been made regarding the relationship of those values to
those of the W est or those of Asia, there has been little empirical research into such
relationships. Such vagueness was reflected in the words of a Russian emigre author in
Paris, when comparing his native Russian language to that of his adopted country: French
“has 26 tenses, but in Russian there are only three - a nostalgic past, a vague present, and
a hypothetical future” (A. Makine, 1997, cited in Goldsmith, 2002). This research would
help “pin down” some elements of the Russian worldview, by taking them out of the
realm of the educated speculation of writers and philosophers and into that of social
science.
Finally, this study could also potentially provide researchers with insight into
gambling problems among immigrants from Russia. It could reveal a useful background
context for the further study of Russian immigrants and treatment issues concerning
problem gambling by producing information about the nation of origin. The 100,000s of
recent immigrants from Russia to the United States and Canada need to be adequately
served. Implicit to this service is the need for the Russian population to be understood.
Information about cultural differences between Russia and the “West” - specifically,
about the nature of the Russian perception of problem gambling, its differentiation from
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casual gambling - was seen as having implications for the prevention and treatment of
problem gambling of people from the different culture. As noted by Cuadrado (1999) in
her comparison of Hispanic and Anglo gamblers, because definitions of problems vary
across cultures, approaches towards education, prevention and treatment cannot be mere
translations of existing approaches geared toward Anglos. There is no reason why this
fact would not apply to Russian gamblers as well.
The utility of discovering and applying knowledge about a particular culture’s
worldview toward treating and preventing addiction was described in a study by Hazel
and Mohatt (2001) about culture and sobriety among Natives in Alaska. Their qualitative
study found a particular definition of sobriety as seen by Native Alaskans (they found it
to be broader than mere abstinence) which would have to be taken into account when
examining protective factors. Hazel and Mohatt (2001) also described the role of Native
spirituality and the way that Alaskan Natives conceptualize people as consisting of three
aspects: spirit, mind and body. The need for harmony among these aspects of the self is
implicit in Native understanding of healing. They also found a strong emphasis on
community and family. The model they created around their findings suggests that
preventing and treating alcoholism among members of this culture, with its distinct
worldview, would in some ways differ from treating people from the mainstream culture.
Indeed, prevention models that incorporate and enhance cultural beliefs of other Native
groups have been shown to be effective (Navarro et al, 1997). Methods of treatment are
no less culturally-bound in Western psychotherapy; to a certain extent the roots of
psychotherapy from the times of Charcot can be traced to elements of the traditional
Roman Catholic confession (Richards, 1996). As has been the rule with respect to other
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cultures, it was hoped that an examination of the Russian worldview in relation to
gambling and problem gambling might be helpful in designing prevention programs
tailored to the Russian population.
An examination of worldview variables and gambling could aid in the prevention
of gambling among Russians. Based upon the quantitative and qualitative data, it was
hoped that a model could be developed that would aid in the development of preventative
strategies. Accordingly, it was planned that questions such as whether or not a spiritual
vacuum plays an important role in gambling excessively, whether gambling a way of
forging a close bond with others, whether gambling can be considered a way to exercise
control, and others would be explored. It was felt that knowing the factors and their
relative importance with respect to the development of gambling problems could aid in
identifying Russians at risk for problem gambling and approaches towards altering such
factors in a way that would minimize the risk of developing a gambling problem. A
combination of survey data dealing with aspects of the Russian worldview, and gambling,
combined with themes emergent from Russian peoples’ thoughts about and experiences
with gambling were to be gathered in order to produce an important basis for the
development of preventative strategies.
The information about predictive factors obtained through this study was seen as
the basis not only for prevention strategies but also for ways to treat Russians with
gambling problems. It would provide clinicians dealing with this problem with a better
understanding of the way that gambling might be embedded in Russian clients’
experiences and perceived worlds. Knowing how gambling is perceived by Russians and
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which elements of the Russian worldview are most closely linked to gambling were thus
seen as facilitating the treatment Russian problem gamblers.

Hypotheses
This study’s central purpose of revealing the nature of gambling and problem
gambling within Russian culture meant that the study had an essentially exploratory
nature. It sought to develop a new understanding of the phenomenon of gambling in
Russia rather than to confirm or disconfirm a priori ideas. It was, however, generally
hypothesized that several aspects of worldview would be related to gambling and that
these relationships would be different among Canadians and Russians. A literature
review had suggested that the following aspects of worldview were likely to be important
in the exploration of Russian gambling and problem gambling: metaphysics (spirituality),
individualism/collectivism, materialism, agency (the idea of free will), and locus of
control. There are parallels between the importance of studying some of these aspects of
worldview in the Russian community and Hazel & M ohatt’s (2001) description of
understanding similar aspects of worldview in the Native Alaskan community. The
nature of the relationship of these variables to gambling and problem gambling were to
be explored in the study. It was expected that all of these variables would be related and
linked to Russian gambling. A richer description of how the aspects of worldview related
to gambling and problem gambling, as well as the differences or similarities of other
variables not yet considered throught he literature reveiw, were to be revealed by the in
the interviews.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Participants
This study’s sample consisted of 327 Russian university students from Moscow
and, as a comparison group, 250 students from Windsor, Ontario. The use of university
students was considered quite useful because such a sample is comparable to participants
of other studies in cross-cultural research. In the case of the Russian volunteers, it was
expected that they would more closely represent the modem post-Soviet culture than
would other age groups, because they have been raised, for the most part, at a time when
the Soviet Union had ceased to exist.
Of 327 Russian participants, 196 (59.9%) were males and 131 (40.1%) were
females. They were at least their second year of study, and were between 18 and 37
years of age. Detailed demographic data for the Russian sample is provided on Table 1.
Only those who were bom in Russia were solicited. Of the 327 volunteers, 267
(approximately 82%) provided their ethnicity while 60 (approximately 18%) did not do
so. It is possible that some people declined to report their ethnicity because of anxiety;
currently people from the Caucuses (several nationalities in the south of Russia
characterized by Middle-eastern appearance) and Jews experience some discrimination in
Moscow, and it is likely that several although not all of those not reporting their ethnicity
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were Caucasians or Jews. There were no significant differences in terms of gambling,
problem gambling, any of the worldview variables, as well as variables such as
depression, family alcoholism and others between those who identified themselves as
Russians and those who did not report ethnicity. Of those who did report ethnicity, 257
(96.3%) were Russians, 4 (1.4%) were Caucasians (people with origins in Caucuses
Mountains, such as Armenians or Azeris, who are Mediterranean or Middle Eastern in
appearance), 2 (.7%) were Ukrainians and 2 (.7%) were Uzbeks. One person reported
Jewish and one Byelorussian ethnicity (in Russia Jews sometimes regard themselves as
an ethnic group rather than as practitioners of a religion). The rates of ethnicities in this
sample was thus comparable to that of the sample in Kassinove et al ‘s (1998) study
examining attitudes towards gambling among Russian university students. In terms of
gambling, worldview and the other variables examined in the study, the participants from
Russia were therefore quite homogenous.
The 327 students from Moscow belonged to four categories in terms of their
courses of study: electrical engineering/computer science (125 people or 38.2% of the
sample); art education (31 people or 9.5% of the sample); the medically related
professions of dentistry, medicine, and clinical psychology (117 people total, or 35.7% of
the sample); and business/economics (54 people or 16.5% of the sample). They were
enrolled at the Moscow Energy Institute (MEI), Moscow Pedagogical University (MPU),
the Moscow Medical-Stomatological Institute (MMSI), and private business colleges.
These schools have been chosen because of established personal connections between
their faculty and the researcher. The Russian students represented a broad and diverse
stratum of M oscow’s future professionals; the students attending MEI, MPU and MMSI
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and the business colleges were future electrical engineers, secondary school teachers,
doctors, psychologists and dentists, and businessmen respectively. Each school’s group
of participants had different demographic characteristics, as seen on Table 1.
The students attending MEI and the private business colleges were students in a
class on culturology, while those at MPU and MMSI were taking a philosophy class.
Philosophy is a required course for the latter two groups o f students, so the participants of
those classes were probably no different from any other students in their respective
schools. While culturology is not a required class at the M EI and the business colleges,
the students taking this elective course were nevertheless not specialists in that field, so it
is likely that they represented a cross-section of members of their group. The culturology
class dealt with theories about aesthetics, history, literature and culture. It did not involve
cultural comparisons and psychology in a way that was directly relevant to the surveys.

Table 1
Summary of Russian Demographic Characteristics, Total and by Major
Participants’ Ages

Number of Participants
Total

Males

Females

Range

M

SD

Modal

Total Sample

327

196 (59.9%)

131 (40.1%)

18-37

19.87

2.063

19

Engineering

125

101 (80.8%)

24 (19.2%)

18-23

19.70

.845

20

Art Ed.

31

4 (12.9%)

27 (87.1%)

20-31

22.68

2.166

22

Medical

117

59 (50.4%)

58 (49.6%)

18-37

19.44

19.44

18

Business

54

32 (59.3%)

22 (40.7%)

18-28

19.56

2.336

18
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All of the Russian participants were volunteers who provided informed consent.
The questionnaires were administered by the students’ instructors. The participants were
not compensated for their help. They were anonymous, although their age, sex, ethnicity,
major, and parental occupation were recorded.
Of the 250 Canadian students, 128 (51.2 %) were males and 122 (48.8 %) were
females. They ranged in age from 18 to 35 years old with a mean age of 21.22 and
standard deviation of 2.946; the most frequent ages were 19 and 21, each with an
identical number of people (50). Only those who were bom in Canada were solicited. Of
the 250 volunteers, 245, (98%) provided their ethnicity while only 5, (2%), did not do so,
a ratio that was quite different from the Russian sample. Of those who did report
ethnicity, the largest number, 168 (67.2%), identified themselves simply as Caucasians,
Whites or “Canadians” (one Canadian-born English participant was also included in this
group). In terms of “Canadian” ethnicity, the examiner observed that none of the people
describing themselves as “Canadian” belonged to a visible minority. Nevertheless, it is
possible that some ethnic Caucasians such as Italians or Poles identified themselves
simply as Canadian; conversely it is in no way implied by this researcher that Italians,
Asians or other groups of Canadian-born participants are not truly “Canadian.” Rather,
for the purposes of this study, “Canadian” simply refers to a white Canadian-bom
participant with no other specific ethnic identity.
Seventeen (6.8 %) of the Canadian participants identified themselves as “Italian”,
15 (6.0%) described east Asian ethnicities such as Chinese, Korean or Vietnamese, 10
(4%) reported Black, African or Caribbean ethnicity, 9 (3.6%) provided an east European
ethnicity such as Polish, Hungarian, Ukrainian, Slovak, or Croatian, and 8 (3.2%)
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identified themselves as Arabic or Persian. Smaller numbers of people reported other
ethnicities such as French, Greek, East Indian or Punjabi, Native American, Portuguese,
Maltese and Armenian. As can be seen, in terms of ethnicity the Canadian participants
were far more heterogeneous than were their Russian counterparts.
The diversity of the Windsor participants’ ethnicity was matched by their wide
variety of majors, provided by 241 of the 250 Canadian participants. Not surprising
given the fact that the volunteers were recruited from a psychology course, the most
common major for the Canadians was psychology, accounting for 93 people (38.6%) of
the participants who provided their major. The next most common majors were a group
consisting of social work, sociology and family relations and a group consisting of
various sciences, such as biology, computer science, or chemistry. These groups
combined included 26 people, (10.8%) of those who had identified their majors. Twenty
participants (8.3%), majored in criminology, and small numbers studied in a wide range
of other programs such as business, human kinetics, political science, nursing, music
therapy, drama, history, French, mathematics, geography, environmental studies, English,
and engineering.
The difference in the diversity of majors between the Canadian and Russian
samples can be explained by each nation’s system of higher education. In Canada, as in
the United States, post-secondary education commonly consists of universities that
include numerous programs with opportunities to take courses across academic
departments; for example, a history or business or computer science major can take
psychology electives offered through the psychology department. In Russia, in contrast,
higher education is dominated by specialized institutes, each with its own department.
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For example, a prospective engineer will study at an engineering school only with other
engineering students, a future doctor will only study alongside other future doctors after
secondary school, a teacher in training will be in an institute only with other future
teachers. In Russia there are also institutes dedicated to physics and other disciplines
(Moscow’s mostly male physics institute was known for sponsoring dances with a
neighboring mostly female pedagogical institute). It is this segregation of majors in the
Russian post-secondary educational system that accounts for the difference in the
diversity of Russian and Canadian majors. The Russian students in this sample came
from four institutes and thus they basically have only four majors.
Most of the gambling literature and research has been conducted on people from
western cultures, and in order to compare the results obtained by the Russian participants
to the literature on gambling, a North American counterpart sample was useful. The
participation of students from W indsor was ideal for this purpose. The Windsor
community as a whole seems to show a gambling prevalence that is quite typical of North
America. In a telephone survey involving 2,581 randomly selected residents of Windsor,
between 60% and 65% reported having gambled in the past year (Govoni, Frisch,
Rupcich and Getty, 1998), a figure that matched Welte et a V 's (2001) North American
prevalence of lifetime gambling of 63%. Similarly, the level of pathological gambling in
Windsor (1.1%) was quite similar to the level of pathological gambling (.9%) found in
the province of Ontario as a whole (Govoni et al, 1998), and similar to the point
prevalence of pathological gambling, 1.4%, described by Petry & Armentano (1999) in
their review of studies published between 1984 and 1998. Given the extent to which
W indsor gambling patterns are typical of North America, the use of this sample can
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provide a solid basis for a valid comparison between Russian and North American
gambling.

Measures
In the empirical portion of the study, numerous variables involving gambling,
problem gambling, and worldview, were examined. Each variable was measured with
questionnaires. Gambling was examined using the Canadian Problem Gambling Index
(CPGI). The six various of worldview were examined using the Worldview Assessment
Instrument (WAI) and the Consumer Values Materialism Scale (CVMS). All of these
measures were translated into Russian for the Russian participants.
Gambling
Gambling addiction was measured with the Canadian Problem Gambling Index
(CPGI), whose development and properties were described in detail by Wynne (2003).
The product of a comprehensive review of gambling research and expert opinion, the
CPGI is “less a ‘new’ instrument and more an evolution o f older measures” (Wynne,
2003), because many of its items have been drawn from previous measures. The CPGI
consists of 33 items examining problem gambling behavior and its effects, and a separate
nine item Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) examining the severity of problem
gambling. The latter index is able to categorize the respondents as belonging to one of
four subtypes: non-problem gambler, low risk gambler, moderate risk gambler, and
problem gambler.
The PGSI is both reliable and valid. A survey questionnaire administered to
3,120 adults from the ten Canadian provinces, described by Wynne (2003) showed a testretest reliability of .78 for the PGSI, compared to .75 for the SOGS and .91 for the DSM-
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IV. Within the same study, the PGSI showed a Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient,
measuring internal consistency, of .84. In the same survey, the South Oaks Gambling
Screen (SOGS) showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .81 and the DSM-IV of .76. Within this
study, the PGSI showed a Cronbach’s alpha of .85 among the Russian sample and .80
among the Canadian participants.
The PGSI was also described as having good validity (Wynne, 2003). In terms of
content validity - the degree to which the measure accurately examines the intended
content - the PGSI was subjected to several rounds of feedback from twelve of the
world’s foremost gambling experts. Their consensus was that the PGSI accurately
measured the phenomenon of “problem gambling” quite well. This observation was
supported by a subsequent factor analysis, which showed that the nine items of the PGSI
load on one factor.
The PG SI’s criterion-referenced validity, which involves correlating the PGSI
with external criteria of the entity being measured, was also sound. Wynne (2003)
reported that scores on the PGSI were highly correlated with scores on the SOGS (.83)
and D SM IV (.83). It was moderately correlated (.48) with subsequent clinical interviews
results, though this correlation was higher than that of the SOGS and DSM-IV.
The CPGI, of which the PGSI is an integral part, is being increasingly used in the
examination of problem gambling since its publication in 2001. It has been used to
establish a baseline of the prevalence of gambling and problem gambling in Ontario
(Wiebe et al, 2001, cited in Wynne, 2003) and in Saskatchewan (Wynne, 2002 cited in
Wynne, 2003). In Manitoba the CPGI was used alongside the SOGS in a study
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examining gambling prevalence and the discrimination of gambler subtypes among
member of First Nations (Patton, et al, 2002, cited in W ynne, 2003).
Although the CPGI was used for this study, and is coming into use more and more
frequently, it is not the most widely used assessment tool for examining problem
gambling; the traditionally most used instrument for this purpose is the SOGS. The
SOGS consists of 20 yes/no questions based on criteria from the DSM-III and cross
validated with the DSM-III-R. It identifies those who take it into three categories: non
problem gambler, some gambling problem, and probable pathological gambler. This test
is both reliable and valid (Lesieur and Blume, 1987).
The SOGS has traditionally been accepted by the psychological community as the
best measure of the prevalence of pathological gambling, and has been used in the
screening of prospective clients entering gambling treatment centers in Iowa and
Maryland and substance abuse programs in New York and New Jersey (Volberg &
Banks, 1990). In New Jersey, the SOGS has also been used in the examination of
prevalence rates of college students (Frank, 1988, cited in Volberg & Banks, 1990) and
prison inmates (Lesieur & Klein, 1985, cited in Volberg & Banks, 1990). It has also been
used to examine prevalence rates in New York, Iowa, Maryland, Canada (Volberg &
Banks, 1990) and Minnesota (Miller & Westermeyer, 1996). Given the reliability and
validity of the SOGS as well as its widespread use and acceptance, why, then will the
present study use a different assessment tool, the CPGI?
Despite the widespread use of the SOGS in research, it was not originally
designed as a research tool, but as a screening device (Wynne, 2003). As such, it has
proven to be quite effective in differentiating problem gamblers from non-problem
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gamblers (Lesieur & Blume, 1987). However, this specialized nature of the SOGS which
makes it such an effective screening device may also limit its research effectiveness in a
study such as this. The SOGS can accurately screen those with severe disorders; the
PGSI portion of the CPGI, however, can not only identify such people but can also
accurately classify individuals with sub-clinical symptoms, or those at risk (Wynne,
2003). Thus, for a researcher examining problem gambling prevalence or risk in a
community, the PGSI provides a richer description of the extent of problem gambling
than a measure that merely screens the most severely disordered. Furthermore, the PGSI
is embedded within the larger CPGI. This provides an even broader context for
understanding problem gambling, because it provides the researcher with several problem
gambling correlates such as activities, behavior, adverse consequences, and others
(Wynne, 2003). In a study exploring the understanding and nature of problem gambling
within a certain cultural group, such a broad context is preferable to the comparatively
simple process of identifying problem gamblers versus non-problem gamblers.
Worldview
The different dimensions of worldview were examined using the Worldview
Assessment Instrument (WAI) and the Consumer Values Materialism Scale. The WAI,
the product of a dissertation by Koltko-Rivera (2000), is a multi-scale assessment
instrument that examines worldview assumptions that are directly connected to
psychotherapy and counseling. It is composed of a total o f 54 items, each of which is
coded on a seven point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The
WAI is divided into seven scales that reflect aspects of worldview that can have an
impact on psychological work. Each of the scales can fall into one of two ends of a
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polarity describing a belief towards an aspect of life. The scales and their poles are as
follows: Agency, with the poles of voluntarist-determinist; Mutability, with the poles of
changeable-permanent; Locus of Responsibility, with the two poles of external-internal;
Relation to Authority, with the two ends of the polarity being linear-lateral; Relation to
Group, with the poles of collectivist-individualist; and Metaphysics, with the poles of
spiritualist-materialist (in order to avoid confusion, in this study “materialist” on the
metaphysics scale is referred to as “positivist”). Of these scales, only the ones that
measured constructs described in the introduction of this study as being possibly linked to
gambling or addiction were used when examining the relationship of worldview to
gambling. These scales were Agency, Locus of Responsibility, Relation to Group, and
Metaphysics. The others scales, Relation to Authority and Mutability, measure
constructs that may have implications for treatment but were likely to be unrelated to
gambling. Given their possible utility in obtaining information that would be quite useful
in ways not directly related to problem gambling, these scales were also administered.
Koltko-Rivera (2000) found that correlations between scales on the WAI were
rather low (the highest correlation accounted for only 7.3% of the observed variance). In
his study, the scales showed a decent internal consistency, with Cronbach’s coefficient
alphas ranging from .91 for Metaphysics to .65 for Mutability. Because the WAI is a
new measure, it has not been validated in other research. There are also no correlations
available between the WAI and other instruments.
The WAI is a relatively new measure and is not the one most often used in crosscultural research. The Scale to Assess Worldviews (SAWV) is the most widely used
worldview measure in research involving culture (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). The SAWV,
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developed by Ibrahim and Kahn and described by Ibrahim el al (2001), consists of 45
questions in a Likert-type response format. Based upon Kluckhohn’s values orientation
categories, the SAWV examines people’s views of: human nature (good versus evil);
human relationships (lineal, collateral-mutual, or individualistic); relationship to nature;
time orientation (past, present, future); and activity orientation (being versus doing). It is
reliable and valid, and has been used in numerous studies examining worldview. Such
studies have varied from cross-cultural comparisons (between people from different
nations as well as between ethnic or racial groups within the United States) to exam
inations of the relationship between worldview and social class (Ibrahim et al, 2001).
Despite the widespread use of the SAWV in cross-cultural research, and the
dearth of research involving the WAI, for the purposes of this particular study the WAI
was more useful than the SAWV for several reasons. The stated purpose of the
development of the WAI was as a measure to specifically examine aspects of worldview
relevant to counseling (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). Given this study’s purpose of exploring
the nature of the Russian worldview as it relates to perceiving the causes, concomitant
behaviors, and possible ways of preventing and treating problem gambling, the W AI’s
emphasis on counseling factors seems to be a better fit. This is specifically demonstrated
in the nature of the W AI’s scales.
Hazel and M ohatt (2001) emphasized the central role played by Native American
spirituality in the development of treatment approaches with that population. Berdyaev’s
(1947/1992) and M cDaniel’s’ (1996) description of the historical importance of spiritual
values in Russian culture suggested the strong possibility that this variable would be
essential in the examination of Russian worldview and problem gambling. The WAI,
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unlike the SAWV, has a scale which not only measures this important variable but also
evaluates its opposite, positivism or the belief that there are no spiritual forces.
Another possibly important worldview variable to consider when investigating
problem gambling is that of individualism/collectivism (I/C). As has been described
previously, other studies have suggested that Russian society demonstrates a collectivistic
orientation (Matsumoto eta l, 1998; Tikhanova, 2000), and group participation plays a
major role in terms of another addictive behavior, Russian alcohol use (Smith, 1987;
Feigin, 1996; Althausen, 1996). UC is investigated in a straightforward way on the WAI,
where it is conceptualized on two poles: individualistic or collectivistic. In contrast, the
SAWV bases itself on Kluckhohn’s view of I/C. This concept is found within the
Relational Orientation and is considered to be one of three sections: Individualism
(personal goals considered most important), Collaterality (goals of the laterally extended
group considered to be primary), and Lineality (group goals are primary but to these is
added the importance of continuity over time and authority; it is not as “democratic” or
egalitarian as the Collateral orientation) (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). Koltko-Rivera suggests
that this approach, reflected on the SAWV, may be mixing two different principles (1/C
relation to group and the nature of this relationship). As a result, the SAWV might not
provide as pure a description of the I/C relationship to gambling as would the WAI,
which examines strictly individualism and collectivism without an authority component.
Because the literature review suggests a relationship between gambling and I/C that does
not necessarily involve the type of authority - there is no reason a priori to suspect that
those who think in terms of group and also see others as equals gamble more or less than
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those who think in terms of group and value a hierarchical relationship to others - the
examination of authority for this particular study may be better served by the WAI.
A third dimension of worldview that the literature review suggested would be
linked to problem gambling, agency or the idea of free will, is evaluated in the WAI but
not explicitly examined on the SAWV. Furthermore, the worldview variables studied on
the SAWV but not on the WAI (e.g., the conceptualization of human nature as good or
evil; past, present or future time orientation) have not been indicated in the literature
review as being of any particular importance in gambling behavior nor in relation to other
addictions. For these reasons, despite the greater prominence of the SAWV in crosscultural research, for the purposes of this particular study the WAI presented a much
better “fit” as a survey instrument.
The internal consistency of the various scales of the WAI was evaluated in this
study. Among the Russian participants, each scale showed the following Cronbach’s
alphas: Metaphysics, .84; Individualism/Collectivism, .70; Locus of Responsibility, .49;
Agency, .63; Mutability, .39; and Authority, .51. Among the Canadian participants, the
scales showed the following Cronbach’s alphas: M etaphysics, .87; Individualism/
Collectivism, .75; Locus of Responsibility, .71; Agency, .65; Mutability, .44; and
Authority, .76. Standards for acceptable minimum alpha reliability vary, depending on
the source, from .5 to .7 (Pedhazur & Schmelkin, 1991). The low internal consistencies
of several of the scales (Locus of Responsibility, Mutability, and Authority), particularly
among the Russian sample, indicate that they may not measure one unified construct. For
this reason, comparisons involving these scales should be viewed with caution.
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In addition to dimensions of worldview applicable to psychotherapy or counseling
examined by the WAI, another dimension of worldview, materialism, was examined,
because of the link between gambling and money (and material possessions).
Materialism was examined using the Consumer Values Materialism Scale, a measure
designed by Richins & Dawson (1992) to examine materialism on an individual level. It
consists of 18 items on a 5 point Likert scale, and consists of three scales: possessiondefined success, acquisition centrality, and acquisition as the pursuit of happiness. These
scales examine several aspects of materialism as a value: possessions rather than other
kinds of achievements as a sign of success; the emphasis on material possessions as an
organizing principle in life; and acquisition rather than other aspects of life such as
personal relationships or creative achievements as the means of finding happiness.
The Consumer Values Materialism Scale has been shown to be reliable and valid
by Richins and Dawson (1992). Test-retest reliability correlations were .82, .86, and .82
for the success, centrality, and happiness scales. People’s responses were not unduly
affected by social desirability; the correlation between scores on the CVMS and the
Marlowe-Crown scale was -.09. In terms of validation, people who scored higher on this
measure also rated a higher level of income necessary for comfort, and were more likely
to value financial security and less likely to value “warm relationships with others” on
other measures. Within this study, the CVMS showed decent internal consistency.
Among the Russian participants, the CVMS showed Cronbach’s alphas of .60, .64, and
.73 for the success, centrality and happiness scales. Among the Canadian participants,
the Cronbach’s alphas for the success, centrality, and happiness scales were .75, .68, and
.79, respectively.
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Translation
The three surveys used in the quantitative portion of the dissertation were
translated in a way that “decentered” each questionnaire away from its original language.
This technique, which was used by Kassinove et al (1998) when translating a survey
examining conservative versus liberal political orientations into Russian, was described
by Brislin (1980) as changing the words of the surveys to be translated in order to match
the language they are translated into. Decentering contrasts to merely translating each
questionnaire word-for-word, which results in awkward, stilted versions of the translated
surveys that are often difficult to understand.
An example of decentering from Kassinove et al (1998) involved a question
designed to measure conservative attitudes: the English language version of the survey
they used inquired about attitudes toward Reagan while the Russian translation replaced
Reagan with Stalin; a conservative American would be expected to endorse an item
praising Reagan, while a conservative Russian would express support for Stalin. Another
example of decentering, described by Brislin (1980), involved converting the English
language item of a survey, “I like to gossip at times”, into “I sometimes like to talk about
other people’s business” when translating it into the Chamorro (Mexican native)
language. The word “gossip” in the original version was eliminated because in the
Chamorro language there were separate terms for male and female gossip, and gender
was not specified in the original item. Both Kassinove et al (1998) and those studying
the Chamorro people (Brislin, 1980) took into account each culture’s unique situations
and linguistics in order to maximize the validity of their translations.
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Similarly, the surveys translated into the Russian language for this study were
slightly altered in accordance with the principle of decentering, in order to account for
linguistic differences. For example, because there is no passive tense in the Russian lan
guage, phrases such as “I have done...” were translated into Russian as “I d id ...” ; “I have
all the things I really need to enjoy life” was translated as “Materially I have all the
necessary things to enjoy life” (personal communication with the designer of the original
English-language version of this test confirmed that this statement referred to material
things); and “How often have you felt that you might have a problem with gambling” was
translated as “How often did it seem to you that your passion for gambling turned into a
serious problem.” In the Russian language the phrase “problem with gambling” if
translated directly could have meant difficulty finding a casino instead of the original
meaning. An English-language direct translation of the Russian version of each survey
was then compared to the original English-language version of each survey, and
presented to a committee of five native English speakers. They confirmed that despite
some linguistic differences the. underlying meaning of the items was a close match.

Interviews
Information gleaned from interviews served to overlay the contextual data
gathered from the questionnaires. Thirty-five Russian volunteers from among the
participants of the previous portion of the study volunteered to be interviewed. Of these,
18 (51.4%) were males and 17 (48.6%) were females. The interviews focused on how
gambling was perceived by Russians, what this activity meant to them, which worldview
variables they associated with gambling, and their personal experiences with gambling or
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with feelings associated with gambling. In short, the interviews sought to paint a picture
of the Russian view of gambling, a portrait that could be comprehensively interpreted
with the aid of the context of the Russian gambling prevalence and Russian worldview
variables established by the previous portion of the study.
A semi-structured format was considered ideal for the interviews comprising the
qualitative portion of the study. The advantages of this design over other types of
interviews were outlined by Smith (1999). It can be contrasted with the structured
interview, an interview form that is constructed in such a way that it examines specific
questions and is conducted according to a precise schedule. In many ways, structural
interview's are comparable to questionnaires. The advantages of the structured interview
include its greater reliability, control and speed. In an exploratory study such as this,
however, the structured format has some disadvantages. Aspects of gambling, or
thoughts on gambling, that were not anticipated might escape the attention of the
researcher who is constrained by a structured interview format. The likelihood that the
Russian participants would experience or see the issue of problem gambling in ways that
could not be anticipated by the North American researcher made a structured interview
format unfeasible. The advantages of the semi-structured format would be confirmed by
the unanticipated aspects of gambling provided by the interviewees, as will be described.
This semi-structured interview allows some flexibility for the researcher to pursue
topics as they emerge from the participants’ words. The interviews attempted to provide
a deeper (in terms of already-identified worldview variables) and broader (in terms of
potential unidentified variables) understanding of the Russian gambling experience than
would be provided simply by the quantitative analysis. The interviews consisted of
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“funneling”, or beginning with broad questions which would enable the interviewees to
not only mention the worldview variables examined during the quantitative portion of the
study, but to also describe possible unexpected aspects of worldview relevant to
gambling. As each interview progressed, the questions sought to more specifically
explore the worldview variables spontaneously identified by the interviewees, as well as
to examine various facets of the worldview variables studied during the quantitative
portion of the study that were not spontaneously identified. This meant that in the later
interviews worldview variables not mentioned by the interviewees as being related to
gambling, such as spirituality, were no longer inquired about by the interviewer.
Questions concerning variables deemed unimportant by the Russian participants were
replaced by those dealing with newly emergent ideas such as the concept of azart.

Data Analysis
The quantitative data was examined in ways that matched the needs of the
particular research questions being examined. Comparisons of groups with respect to
categorical (i.e., males and females compared on gambling participation versus non
participation) or nonparametric (i.e., ordinal data such as gambling frequency - weekly,
monthly, etc.) data utilized chi square and Mann-Whitney U, respectively.
The focus of much of the quantitative research was on an examination of the
effect of various identified risk factors (such as depression) and worldview variables on
problem gambling severity. This was accomplished by running heirarchical regression
analyses investigating the predictive ability of risk factors and worldview variables on
level of risk for problem gambling. Such analyses included examining the effect of
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country and gender, and interactions between risk factors and worldview variables with
country of origin. This facilitated an investigation of the effects of the country (Russia
versus Canada) and sex on the relationship of worldview variables on the level of risk for
problem gambling as measured on the PGSI.
Data from the interviews was generated by revealing the themes associated with
each worldview variable, through the analysis of the interview transcripts. This was done
on two levels. Part of the interviews focused on the aspects of worldview identified by
the literature review and examined in the quantitative portion of the research; another part
was facilitated by the semi-structured nature of the interview, which allowed the
interviewees to present other aspects of worldview and culture not anticipated by the
literature review. The purpose of the analysis of the interview data was to obtain a
deeper (in terms of already-identified worldview variables) and broader (in terms of
potential unidentified variables) understanding of the Russian gambling experience.
Given the nature of the semi-structured interview process, the interviews changed
over time depending on the interviewee’s narratives. Those previously identified
worldview variables that were considered by the interviewees as irrelevant towards
understanding the way that gambling is perceived were dropped from later interviews;
aspects critical to understanding gambling that had not previously been identified were
added to later interview protocols. The interviews were all transcribed and translated
from the Russian into the English language. Due to the semi-structured nature of the
protocols, they typically did not involve long narratives. As a result, emergent themes in
each topic could be visually discovered and sorted.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Gambling
In order to examine gambling activities, participants filled out the Canadian
Problem Gambling Index which includes numerous questions about gambling and issues
that may be related to it, as well as the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI). This
index categorized the participants as either having no gambling problem, being at low
risk for gambling problems, being at moderate risk for gambling problems, or being a
likely problem gambler.
Russian Gambling Characteristics
O f the 327 Russian participants, 326 reported on their gambling activities. Table
2 outlines the gambling patterns of the Russian sample. According to the surveys, 149 or
45.7% of the Russian participants reported having gambled; 177 or 54.3% did not claim
to have gambled. Men were more likely to gamble than women; 54.1% of men reported
having gambled while only 33.1% of the women did so. The relationship between gender
and gambling participation was statistically significant, %2 (1, N = 326) = 13.90, p < .01.
In terms of at-risk and problem gambling, 79.2% had no gambling problem, 12%
were low risk gamblers, 6.7% were moderate risk gamblers, and 1.8% were probable
pathological gamblers according to the PGSI. The difference between the sexes in
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gambling prevalence was reflected in differences in problem gambling. Among all the
males, 73.5% had no gambling problem, 14.8% were low risk gamblers, 9.7% were
moderate risk gamblers, and 2.0% were probable pathological gamblers according to the
PGSI. Of the female participants, 88.5% had no gambling problem, 7.7% were low risk
gamblers, 2.3% were moderate risk gamblers and 1.5% w ere probable pathological
gamblers according to the PGSI. The relationship between gender and level of problem
gambling was significant, U (Ni = 196, N 2 = 130) = 10800.50, 2 < -01.

Table 2
Summary of Russian Gambling Patterns
PGSI a

Gamble?

Gambling Type b

n

Yes

No

1

2

3

4

H

Skill

Chance

Total Raw

326

149

177

259

39

22

6

74

37

37

Male Raw

196

106

90

144

29

19

4

56

29

27

Female Raw

130

43

87

115

10

3

2

18

8

10

Total %

326

45.7

54.3

79.4

12.0

6.7

1.8

74

50.0

50.0

Male %

199

54.1

45.9

73.5

14.8

9.7

2.0

56

51.8

48.2

Female %

130

33.1

66.9

88.5

7.7

2.3

1.5

18

44.4

55.6

a Note: PGSI “ 1” indicates no problem gambling; “2” indicates low risk gambling; “3”
indicates moderate risk gambling; “4” indicates problem gambling
b Note: “Skilled” gambling type refers to playing cards or billiards; “Chance” refers to
only playing games of chance (bingo, slots, roulette, sports, lottery, and horseracing)
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Of the 149 Russian participants who reported that they gambled, 75 did not
describe how they gambled and 74 specified the particular activity that they gambled on.
The reason that approximately half of the Russian gamblers did not specify their chosen
activity likely had to do with a slight mistranslation. The English language “list
gambling activities”, which calls for the respondent to provide a list of activities, was
translated into Russian as “list of gambling activities” which does not explicitly ask for a
list to be provided. The gambling activities mentioned were horseracing, cards (including
poker, blackjack, and “preference” - an extremely complicated card game that is
comparable to chess), slots, roulette, lottery, bingo, sports, billiards, and computerized
gambling. Previous studies (Lester, 1980; Potenza, Steinberg, McLaughlin, Wu,
Rounsaville, and O ’Malley, 2001) have categorized gambling as belonging to two styles:
gambling in ways that involve personal skill or abilities, versus games based mostly on
chance or luck. Among the 74 Russians who specified gambling activity, 37 stated that
they had practiced “skillful” gambling - cards or billiards/pool - and 37 did not state that
they had played such games (one person admitted to gambling on the computer but did
not elaborate on the nature of the activity). There was no significant gender difference in
the style of gambling (skilled versus unskilled) preferred by the Russian participants, %2
(1, N = 74) = .294, p > .05 . It should be noted that in Moscow there is easy availability
for various types of games, and gambling opportunities are similar to those in Canada.
Table 3 shows the gambling frequency of the Russian sample. Of the 326
Russian participants who reported on their gambling activities, 319 described how often
they gambled. Of those participants describing gambling frequency, the following rates
were reported: 175 or 54.9% reported never gambling; 3 o r .9% reported gambling less
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than once per year; 92 or 28.9% gambled at least once per year and less than monthly; 24
or 7.5% gambled at least monthly and less than weekly; 16 or 5.0% gambled at least
weekly and less than daily; and 9 people or 2.8% of the sample reported that they
gambled every day. Males gambled more frequently than females; this relationship
between gambling frequency and gender was significant, U (Ni = 192, N 2 = 127) =
9258.00, e < - 01.

Table 3
Frequency of Russian Gambling
Gambling Frequency
n

Never

< Yearly

Yearly+

Monthly +

Weekly +

Daily

Total Raw

319

175

3

92

24

16

9

Male Raw

192

88

3

62

19

13

7

Female Raw

127

87

0

30

5

3

2

Total %

319

54.9

.9

28.9

7.5

5.0

2.8

Male %

192

45.8

1.6

32.3

9.9

6.7

3.6

Female %

124

68.5

0

23.7

3.9

2.4

1.6

Gamblers %

138

—

2.2

63.7

16.7

11.5

5.8

Of the 326 Russian participants who reported their gambling activity, 149
gambled. Of these, 75 or slightly more than 50% described the particular activities they
wagered money on. Table 4 summarizes the specific activities that Russian gamblers in
this study took part in. As can be seen, the most popular form of gambling was casino
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games. This category consists of games such as roulette and slot machines as well as the
undifferentiated description of “casino” provided by respondents. The next most
commonly endorsed games were cards and lottery or scratch cards. The number of
females providing information about their gambling preferences was quite small (n = 18)
and therefore conclusions regarding gender and gambling activities are quite tentative.
Nevertheless, there appear to be gender differences with respect to gambling on sports

Table 4
Popularity of Activities for Russian Gamblers - Number and Percentage of Participants
Total (n = 75)

Male (n = 57)

Female (n = 18)

Activity

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Horseracing

3

4.0%

2

2.7 %

1

5.6 %

Cards

31

41.3 %

23

40.4 %

8

44.4 %

Casino Games

38

• 50.6%

30

66.75%

8

44.4 %

Lottery

22

29.0 %

16

28.15%

4

22.2 %

Bingo

2

2.7 %

1

1.8%

1

5 .6%

Sports

13

17.3 %

12

21.1 %

1

5.6%

Billiards/Pool

12

16.0%

12

21.1%

0

0

and on the similar games of billiards and pool (referred to by Russians as biliardy), with
Russian females being far less likely to gamble on these activities than were males.
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Finallv. it should be noted that Russians with different maiors had rather different
gambling patterns; these differences existed independently of gender differences. As
shown in Table 5, gambling rates as well as rates of risk for problem gambling varied

Table 5
Gambling and Risk Level of Gambling Problem, by Percentage, of Russian Participants
According to Major
PGSI Categorya

Gamble?

Major and
n

Yes

No

1

2

3

4

101

49.5%

50.5%

69.3%

18.8%

9.9%

2.0%

Male Art Ed.

4

75%

25%

50%

25%

-

25%

Male Business

32

71.9%

28.1%

65.6%

12.5%

18.8%

3.1%

Male Medical

59

50.8%

49.2%

86.4%

8.5%

5.1%

-

Female Engineering

24

45.8%

54.2%

95.8%

4.2%

-

-

Female Art Ed.

27

33.3%

66.7%

96.3%

3.7%

-

-

Female Business

21

47.6%

52.4%

66.7%

19%

9.5%

4.8%

Female Medical

58

22.4%

77.6%

89.7%

6.9%

1.7%

1.7%

Gender
Male Engineering

aNote: Progressively higher number denotes greater level of risk for gambling problem

considerably between the participants who studied art education, engineering, or the
medical fields of medicine, dentistry or clinical psychology. Among males, business
students were more likely to be gamblers than were those who studied engineering or
medical fields (71.9% versus 49.5% and 50.8%). Among the female Russian
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participants, business and engineering majors showed a higher rate of gambling (47.6%
and 45.8%, respectively) than did students in art education or in the medical fields
(33.3% and 22.4%, respectively).
Canadian Gambling Characteristics
In order to compare Russian and Canadian gambling, 249 Canadian
undergraduate participants completed the Canadian Problem Gambling Index. In this
way, the quantitative portion of the study examined the exact same issues possibly related
to gambling for the Canadians as it did for the Russians. Before considering the
Canadian gambling patterns, however, differences with respect to gambling were
examined between people of various ethnicities within the Canadian sample. If the
various ethnic groups demonstrated different gambling patterns then it seemed that they
should not be compared to the Russian participants as one uniform group. Within the
diverse ethnic groups represented in the Canadian sample there were very few significant
differences with respect to gambling. Among the items of the PGSI, the 15 Canadianborn gamblers who endorsed an East Asian ethnicity were significantly more likely to
have scored higher on item 7, inquiring about having felt guilty about the way they
gamble or what happens when they gamble, U (N) = 167, N 2 = 15) = 946.00, p = .022.
Although the numbers of participants belonging to non- “Canadian” ethnic groups was
too small to draw definitive conclusions, in general the Canadian-bom participants of
different ethnic origins reported uniform gambling patterns and responded similarly to
the items comprising the PGSI. Therefore they were included in the analyses comparing
Russian and Canadian gambling.
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Table 6 describes the gambling patterns of the Canadian sample. According to the
surveys, 233 or 93.2% of the Canadian participants reported having gambled; only 17

Table 6
Summary of Canadian Gambling Patterns
Gamble?

Gambling Type

P G S Ia

n

Yes

No

1

2

3

4

n

Skill

Chance

Total Raw

250

233

17

161

59

24

5

204

53

150

Male Raw

128

121

.7

70

34

18

5

102

45

57

Female Raw

122

112

10

91

25

6

0

102

8

94

Total %

250

93.2

6.8

64.7

23.7

9.6

2.0

204

26.0

74.0

Male %

128

94.5

5.5

55.1

26.8

14.2

3.9

102

44.1

55.9

Female %

122

91.8

8.2

74.6

20.5

4.9

0

102

7.8

92.2

a Note: PGSI “1” indicates no problem gambling; “2” indicates low risk gambling; “3”
indicates moderate risk gambling; “4” indicates problem gambling
b Note: “Skilled” gambling type refers to playing cards or billiards; “Chance” refers to
only playing games of chance (bingo, slots, roulette, sports, lottery, and horseracing)

or 6.8% did not claim to have gambled. Although men were slightly more likely than
women to gamble, this difference was not significant, %2 (1, 250) = .733, p = .392. In
terms of at-risk and problem gambling, 64.7% had no gambling problem, 23.7% were
low risk gamblers, 9.6% were moderate risk gamblers, and 2% were probable
pathological gamblers according to the PGSI. Although, as we have seen, there were no
differences between the sexes in terms of gambling prevalence, Canadian males were at
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significantly greater risk of having a gambling problem, U (Ni = 127, N? = 122) =
6038.00, p < .05 than were their female counteiparts.
Table 7 summarizes the specific activities that Canadian gamblers in this study
took part in. As can be seen, the most popular form of gambling was in casino games
(roulette, slots, or simply “casino”), followed by lottery and scratch cards. As can be
seen, there were gender differences in terms of gambling activities among the Canadian
participants. Males were more likely to gamble on cards and sports, and females were
more likely to gamble on bingo, lottery, and casino games.
These results demonstrate large differences between Russian and Canadian
gambling patterns. The surveys showed that the Russian university students were far less

Table 7
Popularity of Activities for Canadian Gamblers - Number and Percentage of Participants
Total (n = 232)

M ale (n = 120)

Female (n = 112)

Activity

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

Horseracing

14

6.0%

10

8.3 %

4

3 .6%

Cards

53

22.8 %

44

36.7 %

9

8.0%

Casino Games

132

56.9 %

61

50.8%

71

63.4 %

Lottery

97

41.8 %

38

31.7%

59

52.7 %

Bingo

28

12.1 %

5

4 .2 %

23

20.5 %

Sports

48

20.7 %

43

35.9 %

5

4.5 %

Billiards/Pool

2

0.9%

1

0.8%

1

0.9%
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likely to gamble than were Canadian students despite comparable accessibility to
gambling in Moscow and Windsor. Only 45.7 % of the Russian students reported to have
gambled, versus 93.2% of the Canadians. Part of this difference may have been due to
the especially low number of female Russian gamblers, only 33.1% of whom reported
having gambled (compared to 54.1% of the Russian males in the sample). In contrast,
91.8% of the Canadian females reported gambling (compared to 94.5% of Canadian
males). While as we have seen there was no significant relationship between gender and
gambling among Canadians, %2 (1,250) = .733, p = .392, Russians males were
significantly more likely to gamble than were their female counterparts, % (1, N = 326) =
13.90, p < . 01.
Risk factors and Russian and Canadian Gambling
Several factors have been identified as often being associated with gambling and
problem gambling (Wynne, 2003): the belief that one was more likely to win after having
lost; the belief that a system could increase one’s chances of winning; problem gambling
within the family; alcoholism within the family; use of alcohol to deal with emotional
pain; having sought treatment for “stress”; depression; and history of suicide attempts.
Each of these variables was coded as categorical yes/no responses. Chi squares were
calculated in order to determine if there was a relationship between any of these variables
and gambling participation. Doing so showed that endorsing the belief that after losing
many times in a row one was more likely to win was related to gambling participation
among Russians but not among Canadians, y l (1, 291) = 10.913, p = .001 and y2 (1, 250)
= 2.441, p = .118, respectively. Russian but not Canadian gamblers endorsed this belief
more than would be expected. Among the Canadian but not among the Russian
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participants, admitting to the use of alcohol in order to cope with life’s problems was
associated with gambling participation, %2 (1, 250) = 4.520, g = .032, such that gamblers
were more likely to endorse doing so than were nongamblers. In general, however,
W ynne’s (2003) risk factors were not associated with gambling participation.
In addition to examining the link between risk factors and gambling participation,
a separate analysis was conducted in order to examine the relationship between Wynne’s
(2003) identified risk factors and level of risk (as measured on the PGSI) for problem
gambling. In order to examine the relationship between Wynne’s (2003) identified risk
factors and the actual level of risk for problem gambling within the Russian sample,
hierarchical regression was employed utilizing PGSI score as the dependent variable.
Prior to running this analysis, the values of skewness and kurtosis were obtained for
PGSI score. As expected, given the fact that the majority of the gamblers did not report
any risk of problem gambling, this variable demonstrated substantial skewness (3.391)
and kurtosis (14.852). In order to limit this effect, the PGSI score was transformed into
its square root. In addition, two outliers whose scores were well over three standard
deviations above the mean were identified and removed. These procedures yielded an
acceptable skewness and kurtosis of the transformed PGSI score of 1.087 and .106,
respectively.
For these analyses, only those participants who reported having gambled were
considered. In addition to country of origin and gender, the following items identified by
Wynne (2003) as risk factors for problem gambling were entered as independent
variables: frequency of gambling, amount typically gambled per session; the belief that
after losing many times one became more likely to win; the belief that a system could
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help with winning; remembering a big win; remembering a big loss; family history of
problem gambling; family history of alcoholism; reported use of alcohol or drugs while
gambling; self-reported alcohol problem; self-reported tendency to drink alcohol in order
to cope with life troubles; depression; having gone to a professional for help with stress;
and history of suicide attempts. These variables were examined for multicollinearity.
Doing so revealed that the point biserial correlations between these predictor variables
were well below a problematic threshold of r > .80 (Licht, 1995). Indeed, the strongest
correlations between any of the predictor variables, the use of alcohol for pain and
depression, was .278.
The analysis of the impact of W ynne’s (2003) previously identified risk factors on
gambling as measured by PGSI score, summarized on Table 8, was conducted through
the use of hierarchical multiple regression. The order in which the independent variables
entered into the regression equation occurred in three steps. The first involved the
demographic characteristics of country of origin and gender. The second involved
entering the risk factors identified by Wynne (2003) into the equation, in order to see
what these factors added to the prediction over and above the demographic variables.
The third step involved the interaction of country of origin and the other variables
(gender as well as each risk factor) with respect to level o f risk of problem gambling.
As can be seen, in Step 1 there was no significant relationship between country of
origin and level of risk for problem gambling among gamblers (p > .05), and a significant
relationship between gender and level of problem gambling among gamblers (p < .05).
This means that the Russian and Canadian gamblers demonstrated similar rates of risky
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pamhlinp. while, males demonstrated greater risk of nroblem gambling than female

C
?

i.

W

gamblers regardless of country of origin.

Table 8
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Level of Risk of
Problem Gambling as Measured by PGSI Score (N = 378)
Variable

B

SE B

P

Gender

.153

.049

.180*

Country

.053

.054

.057

Gender

.024

.048

.026

Country

.039

.042

.046

Frequency of gambling

.396

.050

.402*

Amount spent per session

.000

.000

.150*

Win a

.077

.050

.078

System b

.045

.041

.053

Remembering a big win early in career

.062

.041

.073

Remembering a big loss early in career

.168

.043

.194*

Family history of problem gambling

.189

.067

.139*

Family history of alcoholism

.051

.045

.056

Alcohol or drugs while gambling

.051

.043

.061

Self-described alcohol problem

-.133

.092

-.069

Step 1

Step 2
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Drinks to cope with life’s pains

.025

.044

.028

Sought professional help for stress

.026

.064

.020

Depressed for two weeks in last year

.012

.046

.013

Attempted suicide

-.010

.104

-.004

Gender

-.030

.050

-.035

Country

-.289

.249

.312

Frequency of gambling

.347

.052

.352

Amount spent per session

.001

.000

.271

Win a

.076

.076

.076

System b

-.004

.046

-.005

Remembering a big win early in career

.035

.049

.042

Remembering a big loss early in career

.215

.050

.249*

Family history of problem gambling

.152

.113

.112

Family history of alcoholism

.023

.052

.025

Alcohol or drugs while gambling

.094

.052

.111

Self-described alcohol problem

-.077

.113

-.040

Drinks to cope with life’s pains

.046

.051

.053

Sought professional help for stress

-.013

.081

-.009

Depressed for two weeks in last year

-.024

.055

-.026

Attempted suicide

-.064

.111

-.029

Gender x Country

-.059

.050

-.070

Frequency x Country

-.075

.052

-.237

tep 3
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Amount snent x Countrvy

-.001

.000

-.187*

Win ax Country

.078

.050

.080

System b x Country

-.108

.046

-.126*

Remembering big win x Country

.004

.049

.005

Remembering big loss x Country

.098

.050

.115

Family history of gambling x Country

-.004

.113

-.004

Family history of alcoholism x Country

-.046

.052

-.055

Alcohol/Drugs while gambling x Country

.077

.092

.092

Alcohol Problem x Country

.072

.080

.080

Drinks to cope with life’s pains x Country

.055

.051

.066

Sought professional help for stress x Country

.081

.081

-.056

Depressed x Country

.180

.055

.098

Attempted suicide x Country

-.057

.111

-.062

i.

Note: R2 = .040 for Step 1; R2 = .415 and A R2= .376 for Step 2 (ps < .05); R2= .481 and
AR2= .066 for Step 3 (ps < .05)
* £ < .05
a Note: “W in” = Belief that after losing many times in a row one is more likely to win.
b Note: “System” = Belief that one could win more if a certain system or strategy is used.

Step 2, entering W ynne’s (2003) identified risk factors for problem gambling into
the regression equation, indicated that several of them were predictors of level of risk of
problem gambling. The results showed that, across the board, gambling frequency,
amount typically spent per gambling session, family history of problem gambling, and
remembering a big loss early in one’s gambling career were associated with level of risk
for problem gambling.
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Step 3 examined interactions between country of origin and the other variables gender and risk factors - with respect to level of risk for problem gambling. On this step,
a family history of problem gambling was no longer a predictor of level of risk for
problem gambling. This means that some of the fit that family history had accounted for
in the previous model was being accounted for by the new variables - the interactions that were entered into the regression equation. As can be seen on the table, there were
significant interactions between country of origin and two variables with respect to the
prediction of level of risk for problem gambling: amount spent while gambling, and
belief that a system can improve one’s odds of winning. In order to explore the meaning
of this interaction, Pearson product-moment and point biserial correlations between these
risk factors and the standardized PGSI score were run on both the Russian and Canadian
samples separately. Doing so revealed a significant relationship between amount spent
and riskiness of gambling among both the Russian and Canadian samples (r = .227, p <
.05 and r = .464, p < .01, respectively). The equality of these correlation coefficients was
examined by converting each correlation coefficient into a z-score utilizing Fisher’s r-toz transformation and then comparing them using formula 2.8.5 from Cohen and Cohen
(1983, p. 54). Doing so showed a significant difference in the magnitude of the
relationship (p < .05). In terms of the belief that a system can improve one’s odds of
winning, there was a significant relationship between this belief and riskiness of
gambling among the Canadian participants (r = .220, p < .01) but not among the Russian
participants (r = .035, p < .01).
In summary, a family history of problem gambling, remembering a big loss early
in one’s gambling career, gambling frequency, and amount spent were associated with
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level of risk for problem gambling among all participants regardless of country of origin.
The latter risk factor was, however, more closely related to level of risk among Canadians
than among Russians. The belief that using a system or strategy yields more wins, was
predictive of level of risk among Canadians but not among Russians.
Comparison of Russian and Canadian at Risk Gamblers on PGSI items
The Problem Gambling Severity Index consists of nine questions that help
identify respondents’ level of risk of problem gambling. As we have seen, rates of risk
for problem gambling were similar between the Russian and the Canadian participants
(45% of Russian gamblers, and 37.8% of Canadian gamblers were at risk for developing
a gambling problem or were probable pathological gamblers according to the PGSI), and
country of origin was not a significant predictor of level of risk for problem gambling
among gamblers. Nevertheless, as shown on Table 9, a couple of W ynne’s (2003)
identified risk factors for problem gambling not found on the PGSI impacted PGSI scores
differently, depending on the country of origin. Did country of origin affect members of
different countries differently on the PGSI itself? In order to investigate this, Russian
and Canadian at-risk gamblers, defined as scoring a 1 or more on the PGSI, were
compared with respect to their endorsement of each item on the PGSI. Because the items
of the PGSI are ordinal in nature, the comparison involved Mann-Whitney U statistics, a
nonparametric equivalent of independent t-tests. Differences between the genders were
also explored.
A couple of differences existed between Russians who were at risk for problem
gambling or who were probable pathological gamblers, and their Canadian counterparts.
The Russian at-risk gamblers were significantly more likely to have scored higher on
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item 2 of the PGSI (inquiring about the need to raise bets in order to get the same level of
excitement), U (Nj = 127, N2 = 122) = 6038.00, £ < .05. The relationship between
national origin and Item 5 of the PGSI, inquiring about how often a person felt that they
might have a problem with gambling, differed depending on gender. Russian at-risk
males were less likely to feel that they had a gambling problem than did Canadian at-risk
males, U (Ni = 52, N2 = 57) = 1209.00, p < .01. Among females the opposite was the
case, with Russian at-risk females being significantly more likely than their Canadian
counterparts to have felt that they might have a gambling problem, U (Nj = 15, N2 = 31)
= 155.00, p <.01.

Russian and Canadian Worldviews
In order to examine worldview, participants filled out the Worldview Assessment
Instrument (WAI) and the Consumer Values Materialism Scale. Using Likert-type
scales, these questionnaires evaluate the following aspects of worldview: metaphysics,
their beliefs about the role of spiritual forces in the world; relation to group, an
examination of individualism or collectivism; locus of responsibility, whether people are
responsible for what happens to them; agency or the belief in “free will”; mutability, or
whether or not people are able to change their character; relation to authority, whether it
should be hierarchical or egalitarian; the belief in material possessions being an
organizing principle in life; the belief in material acquisitions as the means of finding
happiness; and material possessions as a sign of success. Two of the variables measured
by the WAI, mutability and authority, may have treatment implications but were not
linked to gambling and therefore have not been extensively explored in these analyses.
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Of the 326 Russian participants, 324 volunteers completed the Consumer Values
Materialism Scale and 292 provided valid measures on the WAI. Much of the reason for
the lower number of completed WAI measures was due to administrative error; a group
of survey packets was improperly photocopied before being distributed to the
participants. All valid scores were utilized in the analyses. The vast majority of the
Russian sample - 96.9% - either identified themselves as Russian or did not provide an
ethnicity (the latter group did not significantly differ from the self-identified Russians on
any measure). Because the cultures of the other participants in the Moscow sample Armenian, Ukrainian, Uzbek, etc. - may differ considerably from that of ethnic Russians,
when examining Russian worldviews the data of those who identified themselves as
belonging to those other cultures were not considered.
The ethnicity of the Canadian-born sample was far more heterogeneous than was
that of the Russian sample. O f the 250 Canadian participants, 168 or 67.2% reported
their ethnicity as “Canadian” or “Caucasian” ; 17 or 6.8% of the participants listed their
ethnicity as “Italian”, 15 or 6% reported different east Asian ethnicities, 10 people or 4%
were African-Canadians, etc. Unlike in the case of gambling patterns, where there were
few differences between ethnic groups, the worldviews of these ethnic groups differed
from that of those who identified themselves simply as “Canadian” or “Caucasian” . For
example, those who identified themselves as “Italian” were significantly more spiritual
and less positivistic according to the W AI than those who labeled themselves simply as
“Canadian” or “Caucasian”, t (180) = 2.124, p < .05, d = .535. Although the number of
people identifying themselves as belonging to each non-Canadian ethnicity was small and
conclusions based on their scores can only be considered extremely tentative, given the
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differences it seemed appropriate when making comparisons between Russians and
Canadians to exclude the data pertaining to worldview of those who endorsed nonC an ad ian ” of non-“Caucasian” ethnicity. Table 9 shows the mean scores

Table 9
Means and Standard Deviations of Russian and Canadian W orldview Variables
Canadians

Russians
n

M

SD

n

M

SD

Metaphysics

291

46.00

10.712

170

45.54

11.388

Individualism/Collectivism

292

43.97

9.316

170

43.44

9.808

Locus of Responsibility

292

47.61

8.597

170

49.11

9.783

Agency

291

41.96*

6.510

170

45.23*

5.444

Mutability

292

16.72*

4.220

170

17.98*

3.955

Authority

292

22.66*

6.456

170

20.81*

6.391

Successa

311

18.11*

3.297

171

18.16*

4.274

Centrality b

315

20.94*

3.773

172

21.90*

4.273

Mat. H ap p y c

314

15.66*

3.723

172

14.28*

3.998

Worldview Variable

* Note: Means of Russians and Canadians on these variables differed at p < .05 in the
independent sample t-test comparisons
a Note: “Success” denotes measuring success in life by material possessions.
bNote: “Centrality” denotes materialism as a central organizing principle in life.
c Note: “Mat. Happy” denotes possessions or money as being the source of happiness.

and standard deviations of each worldview variable for the self-identified Russian and
Canadian/Caucasian samples.
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Comparisons between ethnic Canadians and ethnic Russians with respect to the
various worldview variables were made through the use of independent t-tests. The
results showed that the Russian participants were about as spiritual, t (459) = .436, p >
.05, d = .042, about as individualistic, t (460) = .597, p > .05, d = .058, and had a similar
locus of responsibility, t (460) = 1.710, p > .05, d = .165, as the Canadian participants.
They were also about as likely to define success in terms o f material possessions as were
their Canadian counterparts, t (480) = 1.70, p > .05, d = .015.
The Russian participants did differ from the Canadian participants in several
areas. They were: significantly more deterministic, t (460) = 5.519, p < .01, d = .517; had
a view of human nature as being more permanent and less changeable, t (460) = .3.183, p
< .01, d = .304; and held a significantly more authoritarian and hierarchical (rather than
egalitarian) view of authority than did their Canadian counterparts, t (460) = 2.820, p <
.01, d = .270. In terms of materialism, the Russians participants’ lives were significantly
less organized around the pursuit or acquisition of material possessions, t (485) = 2.548, p
< .05, d = .240, but their judgment of happiness (or unhappiness) was significantly more
based upon material possessions, t (484) = 3.799, p < .01, d = .355.
Koltko-Rivera (2000) identified thresholds on the W A I that allow one to make
particular categorizations of participants’ worldviews. H e defined a borderline
categorization of each worldview variable as the mathematically middle score on the
corresponding scale. Those whose scores differed from this middle were catergorized as
belonging to one of the two poles (i.e., “individualistc” or “collectivistic”). The
percentages of the Russian and Canadian samples that can be categorized as belonging to
each particular group as measured by the W AI is shown on Table 10. According to these
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identified thresholds, the worldview of the mean scores of the Russian and Canadian
samples could both be_categorized in the following way: spiritualist, believing that
spiritual forces act within the world; individualistic, believing that personal goals and

Table 10
Categorizations of Russians and Canadians on WAI Worldview Variables, by Percentage

Worldview
Variable
Metaphysics

Group

LORa

Agency *

Mutability *

Authority *

Nationality

n

Pole: Percentage

Pole: Percentage

Borderline

Russian

291

Spiritualist: 71.5%

Positivist: 24.7%

3.8%

Canadian

165

Spiritualist: 74.6%

Positivist: 20.6%

4.8%

Russian

292

Collectivist: 30.5%

Individual.: 62.7%

6.8%

Canadian

165

Collectivist: 29.4%

Individual.: 66.5%

4.1%

Russian

292

External: 13.4%

Internal: 84.2%

2.4%

Canadian

165

External: 24.1%

Internal: 72.4%

3.5%

Russian

291

Voluntarist: 94.2%

Determinist: 3.1%

2.7%

Canadian

165

Voluntarist: 97.6%

Determinist: 1.2%

1.2%

Russian

292

Changeable: 52.4%

Permanent: 41.8%

5.8%

Canadian

165

Changeable: 67.6%

Permanent: 25.3%

7.1%

Russian

292

Linear: 34.2%

Lateral: 60.3%

5.5%

Canadian

165 Linear: 27.1%

Lateral: 67.6%

5.3%

aNote: “LOR” denotes “Locus of Responsibility”
* Note: Worldview variables whose scores were significantly different (see Table 11)
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agendas have precedence over those of the group; internal locus of responsibility,
believing that people and not society are the cause of what happens to them; voluntarist,
believing in the existence of free will; a changeable view of human nature; and a lateral
or democratic view of authority, believing that an egalitarian rather than authoritarian
approach is the best in terms of relationships. Despite the identical profiles of the
“typical” Russian and the “typical” Canadian, as can be seen considerable differences
existed between the percentages of the samples subscribing to each worldview variable.

The Relationship Between Worldview and Gambling
The ways that worldview was related to gambling and problem gambling were
examined both quantitatively, through the surveys, and in the case of the Russian
participants qualitatively, through the analysis of interviews about the perceived nature of
gambling and problem gambling in Russia.
Worldview and Level of Risk for Problem Gambling
In order to examine the relationship of worldview as measured by the various
scales of the WAI and the CVMS, to level of risk for problem gambling as measured by
the PGSI score, a hierarchical regression analysis, summarized on Table 11, was
conducted in a way that was quite similar to the examination of risk factors and problem
gambling described previously. As in the case of that analysis, PGSI scores were
transformed in order to eliminate the threat of skewness and kurtosis, and outliers were
eliminated. The resultant transformed PGSI score showed an acceptable skewness of
1.148 and a kurtosis of .267 among the ethnic Russian and ethnic Canadian total sample.
The worldview variables were centered by subtracting the mean score from each
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individual score; this was done in order to decrease multicollinearity among the
predictors. The categorical numbers representing Russians and Canadians, and males and
females, were coded “ 1” and “-1”, respectively. The transformation and centering of the
variables was done in accordance with past use and accepted procedures (Cohen, Cohen,
Aiken & West, 2003). The predictor variables were assessed for multicollinearity. Those

Table 11
Summary of Hierarchical Regression Analysis for Variables Predicting Level of Risk of
Problem Gambling as Measured by PGSI Score (N = 296)
Variable

B

SEB

P

Gender

.195

.048

.237*

Country

.034

.047

.042

Gender

.206

.052

.251*

Country

.026

.050

.032

Materialism Successa

-.011

.014

-.053

Materialism Centralitya

.031

.013

.154*

Materialism H appinessa

.008

.014

.040

Agency

-.009

.008

-.069

Individualism/Collectivism

.000

.005

-.05

Metaphysics

.005

.005

.004

Locus of Responsibility

.004

.005

.059*

Step 1

Step 2
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Step 3

Gender

.191

.052

.233*

Country

.036

.052

.045

Materialism Successa

-.018

.015

-.083

Materialism C entralitya

.028

.014

.135*

Materialism H appiness3

.005

.014

.027

Agency

-.010

.009

-.070

Individualism/Collectivism

-.002

.005

-.019

Metaphysics

.001

.005

.017

Locus of Responsibility

.009

.005

.096

Gender x Country

-.018

.052

-.024

Materialism Successa x Country

-.012

.015

-.060

Materialism Centralitya x Country

.001

.014

.027

Materialism H appinessa x Country

-.003

.014

-.013

Agency x Country

-.005

.009

-.034

Individualism/Collectivism x Country

-.010

.005

-.115

Metaphysics x Country

.010

.005

.133*

Locus of Responsibility x Country

.005

.005

.152*

Note: R 2 = .062 for Step 1; R2 = .094 and A R2 = .032 for Step 2 (ps > .05); Rz = .084 and
AR2 = .043 for Step 3 (ps > .05)
* P < .05
a Note: Consult Table 9 for a description of this variable
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predictors most closely related to each other - the three aspects of materialism as
measured by the CVMS - showed acceptable correlations ranging from .298 to .447.
Three steps were taken in this analysis. The first involved the demographic
characteristics of country of origin and gender as predictors of level of risk of problem
gambling according to the standardized PGSI score. The second involved entering into
the regression equation a block of worldview variables described in the literature review
as likely being related to gambling or problem gambling: materialism (the three facets
examined were success, centrality, and happiness), agency, individualism/ collectivism,
metaphysics, and locus of responsibility. The third step involved entering the interaction
of country of origin and the other variables (gender as well as each worldview variable)
as predictors of level of risk of problem gambling.
As was expected, Step 1, examining country of origin and gender, was predictive
of level of risk of problem gambling. Within this block, country of origin was not related
to level of gambling riskiness (p > .05) while gender was significantly related to level of
risk for problem gambling (p < .01). In other words, Russian and Canadian gamblers
were about equal with respect to their level or risk for problem gambling, and males
regardless of country of origin were more risky in their gambling than were females.
As can be seen, only one worldview variable was a significant predictor of level
of risk for problem gambling across both groups: materialism centrality, or the tendency
to organize one’s life around materialistic goals. Two variables interacted with country
of origin with respect to predicting the level of risk of problem gambling: metaphysics
and locus of responsibility. In order to explore the meaning of this interaction, Pearson
product-moment correlations between these two worldview variables and the
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standardized PGSI score were run on both the Russian and Canadian samples separately.
Doing so revealed a significant negative relationship between spirituality and PGSI score
within the Canadian sample (r = -.168, p < .05) but no significant relationship between
these variables among the Russian sample (r = .041, p > .05). In terms of locus of
responsibility, there was a significant relationship between the belief that one’s position
in life is due to external forces and level of risk for problem gambling among Russians (r
= .221, p < .01) but not among Canadians (r = -.093, p > .05).
Another way that worldview and problem gambling were examined, summarized
on Table 12, was by comparing the worldviews of Russian and Canadian problem
gamblers. This method of analyzing the link between worldview and gambling did not
attempt to examine the degree to which particular aspects of worldview impact gambling.
Rather, it sought to examine the ways in which Russian and Canadian at risk gamblers.
This could suggest possible similarities or differences between Russian and Canadian
gambling. Although, as can be seen, few differences were significant, it must be noted
that significance depends on the number of participants, which in the case of this analysis
was modest. Effect sizes, measuring the degree of the differences, suggest that Russian
and Canadian at risk gamblers differ in several ways. In terms of worldview variables
whose effect size is at least moderate according to Cohen’s (1988) formulation, Russian
at-risk gamblers tended to be more spiritual, more deterministic, more likely to blame the
government or economics for others’ position in life, less likely to organize one’s life
around the acquisition of material possessions, but more likely to judge happiness or
unhappiness on material criteria. A greater degree of individualism among Russian
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Table 12

Comparisons (Independent Sample t-tests) of Russian and Canadian at-risk Gamblers
With Respect to Worldview
t

df

sig.

da

Metaphysics

1.141

113

.256

.213

Individualism/Collectivism

-1.071

114

.286

.199

Locus of Responsibility

1.182

114

.240

.220

Agency

-3.485

113

.001*

.621

Mutability

-.580

114

.563

.108

Authority

.919

114

.360

.171

Success b

-.005

116

.996

.001

Centrality b

-1.523

116

.131

.280

Mat. Happy b

2.430

116

.017*

.440

Worldview Variable

* Significance below .05
a Note: Cohen’s (1988) effect size: d < .2, small; .2 < d < .8, medium; d > .8, large
bNote: Consult Table 9 for a definition of this variable

versus Canadian at-risk gamblers (d = .199) approached but did not quite meet Cohen’s
(1988) threshold for a medium effect size.

Qualitative Exploration of Russian Worldview and Gambling
Thirty-five Russian students taken from the general Russian sample were
interviewed in order to examine how they saw and experienced gambling. The
interviews changed over time in a way that reflected the interviewees’ narratives.
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Themes that were not deemed important by the participants were dropped and themes
that emerged from the interviews but that had not been identified in the literature were
added to the protocol. The interviewees’ discussions about gambling complemented and
went beyond the information gleaned from the surveys. Three of the worldview variables
previously described as being potentially linked to problem gambling were discussed:
relation to group, metaphysics, and materialism. Table 13 summarizes the Russian
interviewees’ ideas about whether or not these worldview variables were linked to
gambling and whether they could be important in the treatment of problem gambling.
Relation to Group
Nineteen of the interviewees discussed the role of family or groups in relation to
gambling. People who had strong ties with others, especially their family, were seen as
less likely to gamble. As a second year female dentistry student, put it:
if they have some goal, if they have a good family, to which you are willing to
come every night, when people whom you love meet you, then you won’t go and
gamble, then you won’t go and spend time somewhere, spend money which you
can spend on the gifts for your family
Forgetting or ignoring family ties was seen as a sign that a person’s gambling had
become a problem. This perception was reflected in the numbers of interviewees who
felt that family could have an influence on problem gamblers. O f the nineteen people
who discussed the role of family in treating or stopping problem gambling, three stated
that family can play a role in preventing problem gambling; another six felt that
only in some cases it could (two of whom stated that the family making a difference was
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Table 13

Russian Interviewees’ Endorsement of Worldview Variables and Gambling Relationships
worldview variable

y e sa

som etim esa

noa

relation to group (n = 19)

3 (16%)

6 (32%)

10 (52%)

metaphysics/spirituality (n = 13)

3 (23%)

0

10 (77%)

materialism (n = 26)

7 (27%)

15 (58%)

4 (15%)

a Note: Did the interviewee consider the variable relevant with respect to problem
gambling?

“rare”)- The majority of the Russian interviewees - ten - felt that family would not be
effective in convincing a problem gambler to quit because of the perception that a
problem gambler simply didn’t care about his family and that for him, family pressure
would not matter. After all, if the problem gambler had cared about the family he
wouldn’t have gambled in the first place.
Metaphysics/Spirituality
When describing the nature of Orthodox Christianity, a 22 year old female
Orthodox Christian participant, stated that it is “a rather strict religion” that “teaches to be
calm” and that “money- technically it is considered that where you have your money- the
devil is there.” For her, the feelings that she experienced in church - calmness,
peacefulness and the absence of passion - were the antithesis of casino experiences.
Indeed, given the emphasis on calmness and serenity, as well as the harsh rejection of
materialistic pursuits, it would seem that Russian Orthodox spirituality could be a
powerful factor in terms of limiting gambling as well as enabling those who do gamble to
reject it. However, for most respondents spirituality had little to do with gambling.
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When asked about personal factors that might limit gambling, none of the interviewees
spontaneously mentioned spirituality. Of the thirteen people who discussed it, only three
identified religion or spirituality as being helpful in preventing or treating problem
gambling - primarily though the rejection of materialism - while ten stated that it was not
relevant.
Materialism
Despite the clear and strong link between materialism and gambling and problem
gambling according to the surveys, the narratives provided by the interviewees provided
a mixed view of the relationship between materialism and gambling. O f the twenty-six
people who discussed materialism in relation to gambling, four stated that there was no
relationship between this worldview variable and gambling; another three people claimed
that for some materialism could lead to gambling but for most it did not. Therefore,
about 26% of the interviewees saw little or no relationship between materialism and
gambling. In the words of a non-gambling 19 year old male medical student:
I don’t think for a Russian person, if he gambles, then he counts on getting some
monetary amount, some winning. It seems to me that for the Russian person
interest is typical, probably it’s in the process of the gam e... many Russian people
don’t treat money with such piety like people in other countries.
Indeed, a 19 year old female medical student who had gambled casually, stated that a
lack of materialism could explain Russian propensity to gamble:
probably in the Russian character there is a predisposition towards gambling - it
is that, such a wide kind soul, that hm I think that a Russian person, he does not
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hold to material values, I believe that spiritual is more important to him, and it is
easy for him to spend everything.
Seven of the interviewees who described the relationship between gambling and
materialism claimed that there was definitely a relationship between these two variables.
This view was best expressed by a non-gambling 19 year old male dental student:
Quite possible because certain people for them the material aspect means much
more than other aspects, in a sense that some people put money above everything,
that is they don’t have any feelings, but only money, They need more money, to
get as much money as possible...
The majority of the twenty-six interviewees who discussed materialism and its
relationship to gambling, fifteen, took an ambiguous position. They stated that in some
people materialism led to gambling while in others it did not (or even helped prevent it).
As was noted previously, three of these people claimed that most of the time materialism
and gambling were not linked. The others were quite neutral with respect to the
relationship between gambling and materialism. Thus, despite the clear monetary
element inherent to gambling, and the correlation between materialism and gambling
from the surveys, the opinions of the interviewees was quite mixed with respect to
materialism or the need for money and gambling. This meant that the qualitative data did
not quite match the strong quantitatively derived link between materialism and gambling.

Azart: A Goal-oriented, Competitive Passion
By far the most important factor linked to gambling by the Russian interviewees
was one that had not even been considered through the literature review. This factor was
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azart, a goal-oriented, competitive passion, endorsed by every interviewee as important
in understanding gambling. Given azart’s reported significance as an element of under
standing Russian gambling, the flexibility of the semistructured interview format allowed
the interviews to shift from a broad focus on several topics, whose importance was
mentioned less enthusiastically, to a narrower and fuller exploration of azart.
It should be noted that the Russian word for gambling is azartniye igry (“azartful”
games). This fact has two implications. On the one hand, azart may have been
overemphasized by the interviewees due to a priming effect. On the other hand, azart’s
central role in defining gambling in the Russian language may be a reflection of its
primary importance in the Russian gambling experience. Because azart was likely
primed, the extent of its importance should be considered with some caution. Azart will
be more thoroughly discussed and integrated with a literature review in the discussion
section of the dissertation. What follows is therefore a brief outline of this important
concept.
The English translation of this word according to one Russian/English dictionary
is “heat”, “excitement” and “ardour, passion” (Smimitsky, 1992). However, the
interviews provided a more precise definition. Of the twenty-seven interviewees who
discussed the characteristics of azart, 18 described it as being goal-oriented and 17
described it as being competitive. O f those who did not endorse competitiveness, only
one explicitly stated that azart did not involve a competitive quality. Because none of the
interviewees were directly asked about competitiveness in relation to azart, some of those
who failed to note competitiveness may have done so if they had been asked.
Furthermore, those people who didn’t mention competitiveness tended to provide vaguer
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and briefer descriptions of azart. Thus, azart can be defined as a goal-oriented,
competitive passion.
All of the thirty-five interviewees identified azart as a cause of gambling and
problem gambling. This issue was therefore not as ambiguous as were the worldview
variables. Azart was generally seen as neutral rather than negative or positive; only two
of the interviewees stated that it was inherently bad, while the rest felt that it was a
necessary part of all people’s lives and that it could be good or bad depending on certain
conditions. Twenty-four of the participants discussed what differentiated good from bad
azart: one claimed that it all depended on the azartnii [“full of azart”] individual’s
subjective judgment; nine stated that azart existed on a continuum with bad azart being
extreme and good azart being moderate; and fourteen stated that the type of activity
involved determined the positive or negative nature of azart.
Given azart’s universal nature, it was applicable towards many aspects of life
beyond gambling. Twenty of the interviewees described their own experiences of azart,
and Table 14 documents the diverse array of activities towards which the Russian
interviewees felt azart. As can be seen in the table, the male participants described more
activities through which they felt azart than did females; the male participants averaged
1.58 azartnii activities per person while the females averaged 1.11 activities.
Azart Quantitatively Explored
According to the interviewees, azart plays a central role in the Russian gambling
experience. However, because the degree of importance that azart had in relation to
gambling was not considered until the interviews, none of the questions within the
surveys (which were organized and administered before the interviews) directly asked
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about the respondents’ level of azartnost [extent of one’s azart] in the same way that they
inquired about various worldview variables or about level of risk for problem gambling.
Nevertheless, Question 2 of the PGSI inquired about how often the person needed to
gamble with larger amounts of money in order to get the same feeling of excitement (in
the Russian language version of the PGSI “excitement” was translated into azart) and
therefore was utilized as a way of measuring of azart. In order to eliminate possible
confounds with respect to gambling only gamblers were examined, and because the
question examined was embedded in a questionnaire designed to elicit the level of risk

Table 14
Activities Mentioned as Azartnii Among Russian Interviewees (n = 20)
Males (n = 12)
Azartnii Activity

Females (n = 8)
n

Azartnii Activity

n

Sports (soccer, basketball, push-ups)

5

Studying/academic achievement

3

Gambling

4

Gambling

2

Fishing

2

Passing people while driving fast

1

Academic achievement

2

Working in the ER

1

Work Achievement

2

Cheering for sports team

1

Street Racing

1

Finding music/rare interviews of pop

1

Target-shooting

1

stars

Drinking games

1

Computer games

1
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for problem gambling, the level of risk (as defined by the participant’s level of risk for
problem gambling on the PGSI) was controlled for in order to insure that the relationship
involved azart rather than the level of risk for problem gambling. Furthermore, in order
to minimize the effect of incongruent ranges between the variables (every item of the
PGSI has a range of 0-3), each worldview variable was transformed into its square root.
While this is an imperfect and indirect way of relating azart to worldview or level of risk
for problem gambling, nevertheless it provided an idea o f such relationships.
Examining the relationship between azart and other variables in this way revealed
that azart was negatively correlated with the idea that after one had lost many times in a
row one was more likely to win (r = -.179, p < .05). There was also a negative
relationship between azart (directed toward gambling) and two worldview variables:
metaphysics (r = -.170, p < .05) and locus of responsibility (r = -.179, p < .05). This
means that the level of azart as measured by the need to gamble with larger amounts of
money in order to maintain feelings for it was associated with lower levels of
spirituality.and external locus of responsibility as measured on the W A I.

Gambling Prevention and Treatment Strategies
O f the 35 interviewees, 29 provided suggestions about how they felt problem gambling
could be prevented. Their answers are outlined on Table 15; because many of the
participants provided multiple examples of prevention strategies the total number of
suggestions exceeds the number of participants. As can be seen on the table, the most
important factor for preventing problem gambling was parental or family upbringing.
This was interesting because family or the group were not seen by the interviewees as
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Table 15

Wavs of Preventing Problem Gambling According to Russian Interviewees (n = 29)
Prevention Strategy

Number of times M entioned

Parental/Family upbringing

9

Moral development

6

Government Banning

5

Developing alternative goals

5

Expanding range of interests

4

Teach about odds/bookmaking

3

Russian Orthodox Church

3
1

Make person feel loved/wanted

2

Positive relationships

2

Develop Willpower

1

Socialism and imposed equality

1

important when gambling or gamblers were considered; in other words, although family
was seen as instrumental in keeping a person from gambling, once someone became a
gambler then family became largely irrelevant. As preventative factors, family
upbringing was followed by the development of moral values (such as a feeling of
responsibility) in a person, having the government ban gambling, and the development of
a wide range of interests through books along with the related strategy of working with
the person in order to develop goals in life other than gambling.
The Russian interviewees also discussed possible treatment approaches. Their
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ideas are summarized on Table 16. The most common response when asked about how
problem gamblers could be treated was that such people cannot be helped; this was
followed by calling for the government to ban gambling and helping the problem gambler
to explore alternative activities that could replace gambling.

Table 16
Wavs of Treating Problem Gambling According to Russian Interviewees (n = 19)
Treatment Strategy

Number of times mentioned

Gamblers can’t be helped

6

Government ban

4

Replace w/ alternative activity

4

Make them feel loved

2

“Order them” not to gamble

2

Educate them about gambling

2

Develop life goals

1

“Therapy”

1

Involve close friends

1
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to explore and learn about the Russian experience
of gambling with the goal of obtaining information that could not only be helpful in the
prevention and treatment of gambling in a specifically Russian population but that could
also yield information about gambling in general. In order to accomplish the goal of
learning about how gambling is seen through Russian eyes, a background context
involving Russian gambling patterns, prevalence and worldview was obtained. In
addition, comparisons were made between the Russian sample from Moscow and a
Canadian sample from Windsor. The goal of obtaining such a comprehensive
understanding of the Russian gambling experience meant that both quantitative and
qualitative methods were used. Three hundred twenty-seven Russian and 250 Canadian
university students completed surveys dealing with gambling and worldview; in addition,
35 Russian students were interviewed about their perception and experience of gambling.
The comparison between the Russian and Canadian samples showed numerous
differences between the two populations. In terms of worldview, the “cultural lens”
through which people judge the world around them, Russians were found to be more
deterministic, authoritarian, and likely to view human nature as unchangeable. They
were also more oriented toward material possessions as a source of happiness than were
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their Canadian counterparts (related, perhaps, to greater Russian poverty); nevertheless,
the Russians were also less likely than Canadians to organize their lives around material
acquisitions. In terms of gambling patterns, the Russian participants showed much lower
rates of gambling than did the Canadians (45.7% versus 93.2%, respectively). Russian
gamblers also tended to gamble on skill based games such as cards or billiards more than
did Canadian gamblers (50% versus 26%, respectively, claimed to have played such
games), and there were much greater gender differences in gambling participation within
the Russian sample than within the Canadian sample (Russian males were far more likely
to gamble than were Russian females). Although the Russian participants were far less
likely to gamble than were the Canadians, those Russians who did gamble were some
what, though not significantly, more likely to be at risk for problem gambling than were
Canadian gamblers. Of the Russian gamblers, 45% were at risk for problem gambling or
were probable problem gamblers, in comparison to 37.8% of the Canadian gamblers.
Keeping in mind this background context, the focus of the study was the
exploration of gambling’s nature or essence in the Russian culture. The information
obtained from the interviews suggested that at the heart of the Russian gambling
experience was azart, a goal-oriented, competitive passion; materialism played a more
ambiguous though still important role. Therefore, understanding the Russian gambling
experience entails a through examination of these two phenomena.

Azart: A Goal-directed, Competitive Passion
The concept of azart is critical to any understanding of gambling as seen in the
Russian worldview. Indeed, the very Russian word for gambling - azartniye igry
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(“azartnii games”) - points to the central role it plays in the Russian gambling experience
and in the Russian perception of gambling. Every one of the 35 Russian interviewees
mentioned azart as a critical component of how they understood gambling. The strength
of this association should be viewed with some caution. Because the Russian word for
gambling involves the word azart, the interviewees were likely primed about its
importance in relation to gambling and it is possible that they therefore may have
overemphasized azart. On the other hand, perhaps the reason that gambling is referred to
as an azartnii game in the Russian language reflects the Russian view of gambling as an
essentially azartnii activity. Clearly, whatever the strength of azart’s place in the
Russian gambling experience, this construct is an important one.
A Russian/English dictionary translates azart as “heat”, “excitement” and
“ardour, passion” (Smimitsky, 1992). It became obvious from the interviews with the
Russian students that this translation does not precisely capture the meaning of the word
in the Russian language; there is no exact English equivalent to the word azart. A
definition, gathered from the interviews, of this important concept could be: “a goaldirected, competitive passion.” Accordingly, seeing or approaching the world in a goaldirected, competitive, passionate way - with azart - is at the center of the Russian
gambling experience as it is, for many Russians, of numerous aspects of their lives.
Azart was seen by most Russians as a universal aspect of existence. In the words
of a first year male psychology student: “To my mind azart exists in everything. If there
was no azart, people wouldn’t strive to build up their careers, [doing so] is also azart, to
make money- it is azart, to buy a car - is azart. A za rt.. .stim ulus.” In describing his
experiences of azart, a male second year dentistry student captured its ubiquity:
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In every period of life you experience some azart, when, for instance, in youth, in
childhood, for instance, some game with other boys: hockey, soccer, something
else, when you start losing, you want to win and, technically, I also think that it is
a good side of azart, that you are trying to be better, to perfect yourself, even
maybe in some physical way. But, well, now for me azart - it is probably to
finish the institute and get a jo b ...
The widespread applicability of azart was reflected in the diversity of its manifestations
as shown in the interviews. Of the 35 people interviewed, 20 participants described
various activities in which they had experienced azart sometime in their lives. Not all of
the interviewees were asked if they had done so; of those who were asked, every one
reported azart towards something.
Despite the universality of azartnii experiences, there was a tendency for them to
occur in males more often than in females. The twelve males provided a total of 19
examples of activities in which they felt azart. Five mentioned sports, four gambling,
two fishing, two work achievement, two school achievement, and one each described
feeling azartnii in target shooting, drinking games, computer games and illegal street
racing. The eight female interviewees who described their azartnii activities mentioned
nine activities. For three of them azart was focused on academic achievement, for two it
was gambling, and one each described feeling azart while working in an ER, passing
people while driving, cheering for a sports team, and finding rare music or interviews by
favorite pop music stars. The reasons for the discrepancy between the genders with
respect to azart are fully explored in Appendix A.
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The Goa!-Directed Nature o f Azart
I can describe the feeling of azart (inhaled, exhaled), which I experienced myself,
some fire starts burning inside you, this simultaneous desire to achieve the goal, a
desired goal, and, at the same time, it is an enjoyment of the process; what is more
important of the two, well (laughs) is a big question...
21 year old Russian male psychology student
For me, I’m striving to achieve a lot, and for me azart means the same: to
graduate in good standing from the university, to get a prestigious job, that is I ’m
trying not to stop something, a z a r t- it is to reach something bigger, that’s what
azart means.
19 year old Russian female dental student
Twenty-seven of the Russian interviewees provided their descriptions of azart.
Of these, eighteen or 66.7% mentioned goals or achievement as central to this feeling.
Azart is not an aimless passion but one pointed toward something and with a result in
mind. Often there is a transcendent quality to these goals, to reach outside oneself, to
grow in some way. Much depends on the nature of the goal: it may be to achieve more or
to succeed in school or in business; the goal may also simply involve accumulating more
wealth at the gaming table.
An indirect link can be made between a goal-oriented approach towards the world
and problem gambling through the examination of pessimistic and optimistic beliefs.
Scheier & Carver (1992) found that optimists tended towards persistence and to striving
towards goals, even in the face of adversity. Pessimists, on the other hand, were less
goal-oriented and tended to withdraw when presented with a challenge. A study by
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Gibson & Sanbonmatsu (2004) examined the relationship between pessimism and
gambling by administering questionnaires such as the Revised Life Orientation Test
(LOT-R) and another concerning gambling experiences and motivation. They also
utilized some slot machines and had some of the participants play them. Afterwards, the
participants were questioned about the experience. The results indicated that optimists
were more likely to believe that they could win in gambling than were pessimists,
particularly if they were actually losing, and were likewise more likely to remember
gambling wins than were pessimists. They were also more likely to rate making money
as a motivator for their gambling. On the other hand, pessimists but not optimists
reduced their betting as a result of losses. The persistence of betting despite losses, and
the emphasis on money by gamblers taking part in this study, suggest that for these
people gambling is a goal-oriented activity that likely involves an element of optimism.
The Competitive Nature of Azart
Linked to the goal-directedness of azart is its competitive nature. Of the thirtyfive Russian interviewees, twenty-seven defined azart or described their personal
experiences of azart. Most of these people, seventeen, included a strong element of
competition, whether against others or against oneself, fate, etc. For these people, central
to azart was the idea of overcoming something or someone and struggling to gain victory
or dominance. When describing gambling, a female medical student stated that:
.. .1 think there is always competition [that] takes place, because usually, well,
there is some struggle, just the same, in gambling you can cheat somehow, and
therefore there is the spirit of competition, of struggle with the opponent, with
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those people who either play with you at the same table, or even with the
machine...
These words were echoed by a 19 year old male medical student, about his azart towards
cards, who stated that, “when you play, you are always playing with somebody, the
feeling of victory, you want to win, win against your competitors, it’s the same as sports,
for instance you necessarily want to come- arrive first, to w in ...”
Although azart’s traits of competitiveness and being goal-oriented are clearly
related and overlap each other, differences do exist. For some, a drive to achieve a goal
such as the creation of a beautiful painting may not be considered azartnii unless such an
achievement involves conquering or overcoming something, such as one’s own
limitations or the stinging words of critics. On the other hand, one interviewee who
emphasized the competitiveness of azart explicitly stated that no goals were involved for him the feeling was in the struggle and the competition, not in any goal.
The competitive nature of azart, like azart itself, is not limited to gambling. It
also exists, of course, in sports and can be present in many of life’s activities. A football
player struggling to defeat the opposing team, a mountain climber overcoming his own
fears and the challenge of the cliff in front of him, even a fisherman calmly but
attentively and passionately trying to outsmart and catch an elusive fish are all
experiencing azart. This competitiveness extends to academic pursuits. In Russian
universities or institutes exams are taken orally in the presence of other students. A 19
year old male dental student described his azart in this activity:
when during the exam two people are answering and you’re trying to answer
better than the other o ne.. .here the competition starts, you’re trying to express
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yourself better and, well, sensation, adrenaline is being released and such a
sensation of emotional uplifting...
It can also even encompass scientific research, as described by a 20 year old female
medical student:
if there will be some competition between two scientists, then I believe that some
azart can emerge here, that it is .. .there will be the desire to achieve some high
status in the society, I don’t know, some prestige, some acknowledgement.
One can thus conclude that in general there is a strong link between competitiveness and
the idea of azart.
The competitive nature of gambling in the West has recently been investigated.
Parke, Griffiths, and Irwing (2004) constructed a Gambling Competitiveness Scale and
presented it, along with a sensation seeking and a deferment of gratification scale, to a
diverse group of 114 gamblers ranging in age from 17 to 60 years old. Thirty-eight
percent of their participants were classified as pathological gamblers according to the
criteria of the DSM-IV. Parke et al (2004) found that competitiveness was highly
predictive of problem gambling, and speculated that this was the case for a couple of
reasons. Competitive people may get more out of winning than other people do; the idea
of victory or dominance over the card dealer or against the machine likely appeals to such
people. Competitive people may also be less likely to accept a loss and leave the
gambling venue after having lost some money. This could lead to chasing and a resultant
feedback loop of increasing losses leading to more betting.
Parke et al (2004) claim that their study is the first ever to empirically show the
link between competitiveness and problem gambling. In emphasizing the competitive
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nature of azart towards gambling as well as other activities, the Russian interviewees’
narratives supported Parke et a /’s (2004) groundbreaking empirical findings.
The Passionate Nature of Azart
“ ...I soon understood that this was not simply a m atter of ‘weakness of will’, but of a
passion which swallowed a man whole, something poetic, against which even a strong
man could not struggle.”
- Anna Dostoyevskaia, describing her husband Fyodor’s gambling problem
(quoted in Helfant, 2003)
The W ebster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary (1985) provides many
definitions for the word “passion.” Among these are “an intense, driving, or
overmastering feeling or conviction” and “a strong liking or desire for or devotion to
some activity, object, or concept.” Clearly this is at the heart of the Russian concept of
azart and therefore is a major aspect of Russian gambling. For the Russian participants,
gambling was primarily seen as a game of passion.
Part of the “intense” and “overdriving” nature of passion is the narrow focus that
a person who has become overcome by it feels in relation to the activity or object of the
passion. This narrowness of focus was eloquently described by a 21 year old Russian
male medical student, discussing the azart he felt while engaging in target shooting:
...everything that surrounds you fades into the background, there is only the
target, well, I’m shooting from the gun, well I want- there is the great desire to
hit it [the target], even though you understand that you have to concentrate, that is
put everything aside, but, well, you want you go straight there...there is
absolutely nothing, everything is gone, that is only this narrow frame is left, and
this is it, that is the world does not exist.
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as was demonstrated in a dialogue between an American problem gambler, “Morgan”,
and his therapist, described by Ciarrocchi (2002):
.. .it’s the most intense feeling I ever have. When I ’m at the track, I can actually
feel a sensation starting at the base of my spine that has me in its grip when I’m
watching a race, especially when my horse has a chance of winning. It’s a
slightly tense but deeply pleasurable feeling. I ’m totally focused on that race and
feeling it is like nothing else in the world.
Someone in the grip of this feeling no longer pays attention to the external world.
In many ways the state of being under the influence of such passion is similar to Kasser’s
(2002) description of flow, where a person becomes lost in the moment of total
immersion in an activity. The person and the activity become as one, and the outside
world ceases to exist. In this state, as Kasser (2002) describes, people “become so deeply
involved in the activity that they almost forget about them selves.. .they often find that
much more time has passed than they would have imagined.” Such an experience is a
feeling of freedom. Flow towards activities such as work or creative endeavors seems to
be undoubtedly positive; indeed it can be considered to be the central feature of an
authentic, meaningful, fulfilling, and happy existence (Kasser, 2002). When applied
toward a potentially harmful activity such as gambling, with the possible resultant
monetary losses and associated consequences, its meaning may be more empty despite
being just as much reflective of passion toward an activity. The azartnii characteristic of
“flow” can also explain some of the ambiguity of the relationship between Russian
gambling and materialism, explored in detail later. Someone lost in the moment of azart
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is not, at that specific time, materialistic, even though an underlying materialism may
have led the person to direct his azart towards gambling.
The fact that problematic gambling behaviors have an important passionate
component was noted numerous times in Russia as long ago as the 19th century (Helfant,
2003). Nevertheless, this aspect of gambling, so important to understanding how
gambling is perceived through-Russian eyes, has not begun to be addressed until the quite
recent groundbreaking work of Rousseau, Vallerand, Ratelle, Mageau, and Provencher
(2002). They utilized a definition of passion proposed by Vallerand that viewed it as an
inclination towards an activity that is liked, is considered important and which occupies
one’s time and attention. The extent to which these categories apply towards an activity
is the extent to which a person experiences passion towards it. Furthermore, Rousseau et
al (2002) described passion as being either obsessive, involving pressure to partake in an
activity, or harmonious, or a freely chosen desire to participate. They developed a
French-language scale for measuring both types of passion with respect to gambling and
found that obsessive passion was related to problem gambling in a French-speaking
sample. Ratelle, Vallerand, Mageau, Rousseau & Provencher (2004) replicated this
finding among 412 Montreal casino-goers and found that obsessive passion for gambling
was also associated with negative factors such as anxiety, guilt, poor concentration, etc.
Azart and Worldview
As described in the introduction, worldview can be thought of as the “lens”
through which people see the world and through which they understand other peoples’
motives, the nature of the world, and their place in it (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). Worldview
has the following characteristics (Koltko-Rivera, 2004): it is culturally transmitted; it is
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not easily confirmable nor disconfirmable; and it deals with values rather than concrete
objects. Azart cannot be considered a worldview variable (such as relation to group,
spirituality, etc.) because it does not meet all of these criteria. Nevertheless, an
exploration of how it relates to worldview can lead to a greater understanding of azart.
Koltko-Rivera (2004) stated that worldview is culturally transmitted or, if the
result of personal experience, culturally mediated. For example, in the case of relation to
authority, a child growing up in an authoritarian culture would receive messages from
parents, schoolteachers, and the media that authority is benevolent, and that one’s duty is
to obey it rather than question it; not doing so could lead to negative personal or social
consequences. A person with an authoritarian worldview could mediate a personal
experience of a negative aspect of authority (such as finding out about a government
official’s corruption) by ascribing the problem to there being too little authoritarianism in
the government. Such a person might react to news of corruption by wishing for a
stricter, more disciplined, and more powerful leader who would be better able to monitor
and punish those under him who are corrupt. In an interview conducted in the 1990’s,
one Russian secondary school student yearned for the time of the tsars, when “everything
was good...government was more powerful and strong” (Markowitz, 2000). In contrast,
a person with a more lateral or egalitarian approach to authority might respond to
corruption by wanting less government control and more transparency, and distrusting
government.
Although the Russian interviewees did not discuss how people became azartnii,
they clearly considered it to be a necessary part of life, one that is applied toward many
activities. This view seems to be culturally transmitted. Competitiveness and passion are
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encouraged and praised throughout Russian literature, which tends to emphasize passion
and extremism. The 20th century poet Alexander Blok wrote that “it is worth living if
only to make absolute demands of life” (Ivask, 1969). When describing his Russian
passion for roulette, Dostoyevsky’s gambler (1867/1994) disparagingly compared the
German way of acquiring wealth dispassionately, systematically and methodically over
generations, to the Russian way of passionately spending (or acquiring) a fortune at the
roulette wheel. Two of the interviewees quoted G ogol’s words, “what Russian does not
like fast driving?”, from a passage that glorified the Russian love of extremes and passion
towards life. Such an approach has been common enough that one Russian critic has
given it a label, “maximalism”(Ivask, 1969). This attitude may be true of most authors
from other countries. However, for Russians more than for other people, literature plays
a special role in shaping the way that people understand and interpret their world; one
specialist in international affairs has stated that the w riter’s role in Russia is as a “prophet
and teacher” (Khrushcheva, 2005). Through literature Russian culture transmits a regard
for a goal-oriented, competitively passionate - azartnii - stance toward life. For this
reason, azart meets Koltko-Rivera’s (2004) first criterion of worldview.
A second characteristic of worldview is that it is extremely difficult to disconfirm,
and its disconfirmation can be considered catastrophic or transformative (Koltko-Rivera,
2004). For example, belief in an active God operating in the world would not easily be
abandoned by a religious person, and a positivistic view of the world would not easily be
denied by a non-spiritual person. The former person could integrate scientific findings
into their religious worldview while the latter could find a scientific explanation for any
perceived miracle. However, if the ideas of God or positivism were somehow
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undermined for the respective spiritual or positivistic people, then their way of seeing the
world would become completely different. For a religious person, losing one’s
spirituality could be shattering or transformative, just as finding God could be for an
atheist. Unlike in the case of spirituality, a change in azart - a goal-oriented, competitive
passion - would not affect a person’s overall view of life. If someone were to no longer
feel azart toward an activity such as playing soccer, their behavior might change radically
(they might change from spending all of their free time playing soccer to not playing it at
all) but their overall outlook on how the world works would likely remain unchanged.
Therefore azart does not seem.to meet this criterion of worldview.
According to Koltko-Rivera (2004), a third characteristic of worldviews is that
they address abstract concepts or hypothetical objects rather than concrete objects or
actions. Ideas about spirituality and positivism, group identification, leadership styles, or
materialism deal with values and are not limited to concrete objects and everyday actions
even though they often encompass them. Azart, on the other hand, seems to deal
primarily with specific activities and involves concrete emotions. People feel azart while
in the process of playing soccer, while taking an exam, or while gambling. In contrast,
the worldview variable of materialism, for example, can manifest itself not only across a
wide range of activities but can also underlie the nature of relationships towards others,
life priorities, the value they subscribe towards activities, etc. (Kasser, 2002). Azart is a
description of a feeling or stance towards life’s many possible activities, rather than an
idea about life itself. It does not meet Koltko-Rivera’s (2004) third criterion of
worldviews.
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this construct is not confirmable and is a way of relating to a particular activity rather
than an idea underlying one’s relationship to the world around them; therefore it is not a
worldview variable. Nevertheless, it is likely that several worldview variables could be
linked to azart. As has been described, none of the questions within the survey directly
asked about the respondents’ level of azartnost, although Item 2 of the Problem
Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) inquired about how often the person needed to gamble
with larger amounts of money in order to get the same feeling of azart. This was a
decent indirect way of measuring the person’s degree of azart.
Examining the relationship between azart as measured by Item 2 of the PGSI and
the various worldview variables showed that a higher level of azartnost in people was
associated with a more positivistic outlook on life, as well as tendency to believe that
one’s position in life was due to personal efforts rather than to than to powerful others or
other external situations. The latter relationship seems self-evident, given azart’s
definition as a goal-oriented, competitive passion. People might not be as likely to
passionately compete and strive for some goal if they did not feel that success depended
on their own efforts. The relationship between spirituality and azart could be explained
by the particular Russian Orthodox spiritual tradition that emphasizes serenity and
distance from the world’s passions. This was eloquently stated in a description provided
by a 22 year old female medical student:
Orthodoxy, it inclines people towards big calmness but the casino, there is no
calmness there, there the passions are boiling... [In church] music is very
beautiful, you come there and it calms you down, exactly when they sing also
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pretty nicely, and when. ..such simple little things, they are very, as it were, it
becomes very calm on your soul because of them, you come in there, and it’s like
you don’t need any passions...that is it becomes peaceful in your soul.
Azart: A Positive or a Negative Phenomenon?
Clearly, according to the interviews, azart was perceived as a pervasive feeling in
people’s lives. Part of the interviews was accordingly devoted to exploring whether azart
was seen as positive or negative. The Russian interviewees overwhelmingly considered
it to be neutral (only two people interviewed held a negative view of azart, one of whom
was an ethnic Armenian). Azart was felt by the interviewees to be a necessary aspect of
existence that could be positive or negative, although a lack of azart of any kind had bad
connotations: indeed, a person who did not approach the world with any sort of goaloriented, competitive passion would be considered deficient.
Of the 35 interviewees, 24 discussed what differentiated “good” azart from “bad”
azart, some of them provided more than one way of judging the nature of azart. One of
the interviewees felt that the goodness or badness of azart depended entirely on the
individual’s subjective evaluation of it: as long as the individual was comfortable with his
own azart then it was okay. The other evaluations of azart rested on objective criteria.
Nine of the interviewees felt that azart exists on a continuum, from low to high azart.
For these people, a moderate level of azart was necessary in order to accomplish
something in life - it was therefore seen as positive. Low azart, in contrast, was tied to
poor ambitions or sluggishness. However, when azart went too far it became negative.
In the words of a 19 year old male dental student, azart turns bad when “the person gets
very strongly involved, does not think about the consequences, and something scary can
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happen.” According to this view, the point when a person loses control over their azart
seems to be the threshold that differentiates good from bad azart.
The most common way of judging whether azart was good or bad, endorsed by
fourteen of the interviewees, depended on what the azart was directed toward. For them,
azart was good when it was applied to positive activities such as studying or winning in
sports, and bad when it was directed toward negative activities such as gambling.
Activities were generally described as negative if they led to poor consequences for the
person or family, and the degree to which azart was felt was either irrelevant or
dependent on the focus of the azart. This way of differentiating good from bad azart was
expressed by a 20 year old female medical student:
Bad azart- it is that azart that pushes or drives the person to the bottom, as a result
of his losing and losing all of his values, all his principles, moral beliefs, but a
good azart - it is the one, the azart that pushed the person towards progress, the
one that compels him to move forward, in particular in the discovery of some new
ideas, new theories...
Unlike in the continuum view of azart, the extent of azartnost is not important as long as
the results are positive. A scientist devoting all his energy and attention in the laboratory
or in the creation of new theories while ignoring or sacrificing everything else can
according to this view be seen as a heroic figure, whose central heroic quality is his good
azart. A gambler behaving the same way towards his more “useless” activity, on the
contrary, shows bad azart.
As evidenced in the previous quote, many of the interviewees saw a moral
component as playing a role in evaluating azart. In the words' of a 19 year old female
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dentistry student, in order to be classified as good, azart “should have strong moral
values, because, well, some scientists try to achieve their goals and also cross the line
between what is permitted and what is not, so, morality...plays a big role.” Describing
azart towards academic achievement, a 19 year old female medical student, stated that
“w hen...the person tries to cross someone else, somehow kiss a teacher’s ass, then it is
probably bad.” Seven of the 24 people who discussed azart’s nature mentioned morality
in addition to results as being important. In particular, moral azart was seen as not
leading to harmful consequences for others such as the family, and of not causing a
person to compromise one’s own moral integrity.
A comparison can be made between Russian participants’ conceptualization of
how azart can be either good or bad, with Vallerand’s (Rousseau et al, 2002) idea of
harmonious versus obsessive passion. As has been described, an obsessive passion was
seen as one in which the person feels either internal or external pressure to participate in
an activity while harmonious passion is one that involves freely chosen participation. In
other words, an obsessive passion controls the person while a harmonious passion is
controlled by the person. Like the Russian concept of azart, Vallerand’s idea of passion
is universal and can be been applied toward many activities; for example, obsessive
passion in sports, so-called negative dependency, has been linked to a greater likelihood
of sports injury in a study by Adams & Kirby (as cited in Ratelle et a l , 2004). Among
gamblers recruited from Montreal’s casino, Ratelle et al (2004) found that obsessive
passion was related to guilt, anxiety, difficulty concentrating, negative affect and level of
problem gambling.
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Although Vallerand’s concent of passion describes obsessive and harmonious
passions as two discrete variables, it seems to match the continuum version of azart
endorsed by nine of the Russian interviewees in which they described a measured azart
as good and an extreme azart as bad. Like Vallerand, the Russian participants focused on
control as the primary factor that distinguishes the two phenomena and linked negative
consequences to a loss of that control. Salvy, Mageau, Seidah, Vallerand & Bouffaerd
(cited in Rousseau et a l , 2002) suggested that obsessive passions seem to originate from
parental pressure on children, pressure form colleagues, or life events such as divorce that
may push a person towards seeking to lose themselves in obsessive passion towards an
activity. It was proposed that harmonious passion, on the other hand, was created by
different factors that were less coercive in nature. If, indeed, the roots of such passions
are developmental or environmental, this would seem to contradict the continuum view
of azart. Rousseau et al (2002) state that research on the determinants of passion is still
in the early stages but that there already are indications that both personality traits and
external forces play a role. Might these factors play a role in leading a person farther
down a continuum towards negative passion rather than into one of the two discrete
passions (obsessive versus harmonious)? The understanding gained by answering such
questions could have implications for the prevention or treatment of activities centered on
azart, such as gambling.
In the way of judging azart that was endorsed by most Russians, the element of
control was not as central. Nevertheless, there was certainly much overlap with
Vallerand’s idea of obsessive passion because a loss of control was considered to be one
of bad azart’s many negative consequences. However, the quality of being driven or
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controlled by the azart was also seen in positive azart. The consequences of the azartnii
state, including sometimes the loss of control, were the most important. In the words of a
19 year old female medical student, a person could be pushed by external forces for bad
or for good. Bad azart was seen as pushing people “to the bottom”, while good azart
pushed the person “towards progress... the discovery of new ideas, new theories...”
According to a 24 year old female medical student:
well bad one [azart] probably pursues some profits for oneself, maybe, well, and
there are people involved, surrounding environment, the family suffers, some
close people suffer. But a good one [azart], probably there are noble goals,
these...m aybe if there is some winning, maybe exactly this money will probably
go to the family.
In this person’s narrative as that of other people whose judgment of azart rests upon its
consequences, the degree of control or extremeness was not mentioned.
The fact that Russians seem to be more accepting and less judgmental of the idea
of lacking control, may be related to their significantly lower scores, t (459) = -5.519,p
< .01, d = .517, on the Agency scale of the Worldview Assessment Inventory (WAI) in
comparison to the Canadian participants, examining determinism versus the idea of free
will. The Russians were less likely than were the Canadians to view people as being in
control of their actions. It was also evident in their descriptions of elements of Russian
culture that could lead to extreme forms of gambling. A few of the interviewees
commented on the “openness” of the Russian soul that could lead to “recklessness”,
words that echo the claim by one Russian psychologist that “in principle Russians have
problems with the superego. It is said that Russia can be regarded as the id .. .of Europe”
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(Cote, 1998). Two of the interviewees quoted Gogol’s words, “What Russian does not
like fast driving?” in a passage that began this dissertation. At the end of the narrative the
Ukrainian-Russian writer compared Russia to an out of control carriage and concluded
the description with the words:
Rus, are you not similar in your headlong motion to one of those nimble troikas
[carnages] that none can overtake?...The witness o f your course stops as if struck
by some divine miracle: is this not lightning that has dropped from the sky?...
Rus, whither are you speeding so? No answer., .the roaring air is torn to pieces
and becomes Wind; all things fly by and other nations and states gaze askance as
they step aside and give her the right of way.
- taken from Nabokov’s (1961) translation of Gogol’s Dead Souls
This captures the ambivalent nature that Russians seem to have towards the idea of
control and towards extremes. For many, speed and recklessness hold a certain appeal
and are a matter of pride. This might explain why Russians might not hold as aversive
attitudes towards obsessive passion as defined by Vallerand as other people might and
why their judgment of azart being positive or negative emphasizes consequences rather
than the nature of the person’s azart. For Russians, as we have seen, losing control was
not as important as the results of the sometimes extreme azartnii activity. This attitude
may also explain Russians’ tendency towards risky gambling.
Russian Gambling: A Sport?
Most of the Russian interviewees commented on the similarity of extreme
problem gamblers to those addicted to drugs or in the throes of alcoholism. However,
despite the perceived convergence of the way the two problems appear when they reach
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an extreme level of abuse., Russians saw gambling and alcohol use as having a different
cause, basis or underlying essence. In the words of a 19 year old female dental student,
the reasons for drinking or gambling “are probably different. ..the person might feel bad,
he will start/begin drinking. I don’t think that the person, if he feels bad he would start
gambling, I don’t see that logic there.” Drinking is seen as a way of self-medicating, or
of dealing with a problem. Gambling, on the other hand, is seen as an expression of a
universal drive, azart.
As a goal-directed, competitive passion azart was described as being quite typical
of sports. Given gambling’s conceptualization in the Russian culture as an essentially
azartnii activity, it would seem that gambling should be classified in the same category as
other azartnii pursuits such as sports, fishing, chess, or even extremely driven scientific
research. W riting about a several days long bout of extreme card playing, Pushkin’s
friend Viazemskii (quoted in Helfant, 2003) wrote that the gambling was “a sort of
struggle of life and death, [it] possesses its own excitement, its own drama, its own
poetry.” Such a description could indeed be have been written by an athlete describing
her feelings while in the middle of an intense competition.
Indeed, a study has been made linking an activity similar to Russian gambling,
chess, to other sports such as skydiving and rock climbing. Joireman, Fick, and
Anderson (2002) administered the Sensation Seeking Scale (SSS) to 112 university
undergraduates and found that scores on the Total SSS and on the Thrill and Adventure
Seeking predicted involvement in chess, even though content of the items on this scale
dealt with high-risk sports such as skiing, parachuting, etc. The authors also described
another study which found that men’s testosterone level rose after winning a game of
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been related to risk-taking and aggression. Joireman et al (2002) concluded that chess
should be considered a low-risk sport. Given the emphasis on azart at the heart of the
Russian gambling experience, it seems likely that it, too, can be categorized as a “lowrisk” sport - although in gambling’s case financial risks replace physical ones.
It should be noted that the evidence for the link between gambling and sensation
seeking is mixed with Western populations. Walker (1992) described five studies
investigating the link between problem gambling and sensation seeking, and found that
only one showed a relationship between the two variables. In Parke et aVs (2004) study
comparing competitiveness, deferment of gratification and sensation seeking to
gambling, problem gamblers had slightly higher mean scores on the Total SSS scale but
the difference was not significant. Walker (1992) noted, however, that the studies
describing no link between sensation seeking and problem gambling failed to take into
account the effects of age. Because sensation seeking is less pronounced with age and in
those studies older people showed higher rates of gambling, sensation seeking may have
been confounded with the effects of age. The study by Parke et al (2004) included a wide
range in ages and also did not account for the effects of age in their analysis. Langewisch
and Frisch (1998), in a study involving 144 male undergraduates at the University of
Windsor, found a strong relationship between sensation seeking and problem gambling,
with problem gamblers having higher sensation seeking scores. Other studies have
claimed that sensation seeking is involved in some types of gambling, such as casino
games, but not others (Ciarrocchi, 2001). Hammelstein (2004) offered an explanation for
the inconsistent nature of the relationship by noting that past research has focused on
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would share this trait with azart.
In contrast to the mixed results concerning a relationship between sensation
seeking and gambling, the relationship between sensation seeking and (other) sports is
more consistent. Joireman et al (2002) provided a list of sports that have been
empirically linked to sensation seeking: skydiving, hang-gliding, scuba diving, kayaking,
mountaineering, and skiing. Given the Russian experience of gambling as an essentially
azartnii (goal-oriented, competitive, passionate) activity, and azart’s close link to sports,
it may be that among Russians the link between traits found in sports such as sensation
seeking, and gambling, is less ambiguous than it is among North American, Australian or
British gamblers. Further research may shed more light on this.
A book written by a very popular Russian children’s author (Nosov, 2002)
illustrates the similarity between problem gambling and sports among Russians. It
describes the protagonist’s struggle to overcome his compulsive desire to play soccer,
which was interfering with studying. Little Vitya made a plan to play soccer for only an
hour and to then do his schoolwork. But when he began playing, he lost control. Vitya
lost himself in the game completely and ended up playing nonstop until nightfall. The
next day, he resolved not to play but just to watch for a b it.. .and found himself getting
onto the field when his friends’ team was losing and once again playing until nightfall.
Little V itya’s azart for sport closely mirrors Ladouceur, Sylvain, Boutin, and
Doucet’s (2002) case example of a recovering gambler, “Daniel”, suffering a relapse.
Daniel had joined some people from work at a bar that had video poker machines. While
there he surreptitiously watched some people playing the machines, which increased his
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own desire to Dlav. After Daniel and his coworkers left the bar. Daniel returned “for a
i.

few minutes” and resolved to bet only ten dollars. Although this amount was lost within
ten minutes, he was seized by an “irresistible desire” to continue playing. Eventually
Daniel ended up staying for four hours and he lost $140.
Gender and Azart
Several characteristics constituting or associated with azart have traditionally
masculine gender-related connotations. A comprehensive listing of traditionally
masculine and feminine traits was formulated by Sandra Bern and used in the creation of
the Bern Sex-Role Inventory (BSRI), described in a study by Auster and Ohm (2000).
Traits that were rated by both male and female participants as desirable for men and not
for women were masculine; among the masculine traits were: assertive, aggressive,
willing to take risks, individualistic, ambitious, and competitive. This seemed to match
the Russian idea of masculinity, which emphasizes risk taking, dominance, and initiative
(Attwood, 1996). Interestingly, many of these traits were related not only to gambling
but were also related to the low-risk sport of chess (Joireman et al, 2002). They seem to
be conceptually similar to a goal-oriented, competitive passion.
Given the generally traditional masculine nature o f azart, it seems likely that in a
society with traditional, sharply divided gender roles, females would be dramatically
underrepresented in activities such as gambling that are perceived as being azartnii. The
traditional nature of Russian gender roles, explored thoroughly in Appendix A, may help
explain the decreased levels of azart among Russian females as well as their lower level
of gambling participation (33.1% versus 54.1% among males).
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Gambling and Materialism
Azart seems to be an important driving force behind Russian gambling. However,
as we have seen, it is generally a universal phenomenon not necessarily applied toward
that activity. A person can feel azart toward many endeavors other than gambling, such
as sports, work, or school. Something must exist that is linked to a person feeling azart
toward gambling rather than toward some other, more positive activity. The data from
the surveys and the interviews suggests that this factor is materialism.
The survey data from this study demonstrated the relationship between
materialism and gambling as well as problem gambling. Three aspects of materialism
were examined using the respective scales of the Consumer Values Materialism Scale
(CVMS): Success, Centrality, and Material Happiness. The Success scale examined the
extent to which the respondent believed that money or material possessions are an
indicator that one is successful in life; the Centrality scale measured the extent to which
the respondent organized his or her life around the acquisition of material possessions;
and the Material Happiness scale evaluated the extent to which the respondent’s
happiness (or unhappiness) was linked to the possession, or means of acquisition, of
material objects. A comparison of Russian gamblers to non-gamblers revealed that the
gamblers were significantly more likely, t (311) = 3.208, p < .01, d = .357, to relate their
happiness to the ability to acquire material possessions than were Russian male non
gamblers.
Another way that the relationship between materialism and gambling was
examined in this study was by examining materialism and other worldview variables as
predictors of level of gambling risk or probable pathological gambling as measured by
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the Problem Gambling Severity Index (PGSI). Doing so showed that centrality
materialism - the degree to which obtaining money or material possessions was a central
part of a person’s life goals - was the only worldview variable that predicted the level of
risk for problem gambling.
Despite the clear link between materialism as described on the CVMS and
gambling and problem gambling, the narratives provided by the interviewees provided a
mixed view of the relationship between materialism and gambling, with some
interviewees claiming that there was a strong link and others denying that materialism
has anything to do with gambling. Of the twenty-six people who discussed materialism
in relation to gambling, four stated that there was no relationship between this worldview
variable and gambling; 7 stated that materialism and worldview were linked, and 15 felt
that for some people materialism was linked to gambling but that for others this was not
the case. This ambiguity was captured in the words of a 19 year old female dentistry
student who described herself as someone who gambled rarely;
If those material values are important to the person, then he probably won’t
gamble (unclear), maybe he will feel bad about spending money (laughs).
(Started speaking louder and more clearly). I don’t know, I’m answering all those
questions, and my point of view is that everything depends on the person.
Thus, despite the clear monetary element inherent to gambling, the opinions of the
interviewees were quite mixed with respect to materialism or the need for money and
gambling.
The ambivalent endorsement of materialism’s relationship to gambling by the
interviewees is likely explained by materialism’s secondary role relative to azart. Kasser
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(2002), in his account of materialism and its detrimental effects on numerous aspects of
the self and on society, claimed that one central characteristic of materialism is its
fundamental opposition to freedom because of its reliance on extrinsic motivators for
behavior. This assertion was supported by empirical research. In one study involving
business students, for example, those who were more materialistic were more likely to
describe external motivators for their hoped for financial success, such as bigger houses
or better cars than their neighbors or to show others how intelligent they were. The less
materialistic students, on the other hand, were more likely to seek success in order to
make a personal impact on society in some way, to help the needy, or for other internally
driven reasons. In another study, a group of aspiring law students were given
questionnaires that asked about their legal experience. Because they were only students,
the participants had no experience and this questionnaire thus made their professional
inadequacies apparent to them. This group of students scored higher on a subsequent test
of materialism than did a control group of law students, who were not made to think
about their lack of experience relative to other people. Their materialism was an
example of them being under the control of extrinsic factors: they sought money or
possessions due to others’ perceived judgments, to assuage shame or anxiety in others’
eyes, to prove themselves, etc.
Central to free experiences is the idea of “flow” , defined by Kasser (2002) as
occurring “when an individual is doing something for no other purpose than the sheer
joy, interest, and challenge involved.” This flow exists in people when they lose
themselves in climbing mountains, painting, or in conversations. When lost in flow, time
can pass much more quickly than people realize. Flow often involves a “sense of strong
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connection and oneness with whatever they are doing.” Materialism, according to
Kasser, prevents the experience of flow in people’s lives by creating a focus on external
rewards that are anathema to the inwardly directed nature of flow, by making people selfconscious about how others see them, and by encouraging activities such as watching
television or shopping that lack the characteristics of flow.
Because of the importance of azart to gambling, despite that activity’s
materialistic nature, it is experienced by Russians in a way that centers on the feeling of
flow, of forgetting about the world and losing oneself in the game, as can be seen in the
description of gambling by a 19 year old male dentistry student:
He [the gambler] has one belief, he has simply one belief - to win. He doesn’t
want anything else from life... I even know one such person that has gambled for
a long time, he already doesn’t think about the future, nor about the present, nor
about the past, nor about his parents, nor about his friends...
As the quote demonstrates, the gambler loses himself entirely in the activity, is not selfconscious whatsoever and is utterly absorbed in what he is doing. It would appear that he
is experiencing “flow.” While in the grip of the feeling o f azart, the gambler’s
materialism fades away; azart transforms the gambling experience from a materialistic
one to one characterized by “flow.” This fact likely explains the Russian interviewees’
ambivalent endorsement of the link between materialism and gambling.
In summary, the survey data demonstrated a clear relationship between
materialism as measured by the CVMS and level of risk for problem gambling, while the
interviewees’ narratives were rather ambiguous about materialism’s relationship to
gambling. The importance of azart in the Russian gambling experience may account for
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this apparent incongruence. Those with a materialistic outlook on life may be more
likely to apply their azart towards gambling rather than toward another activity (whether
materialism played a causal role in predisposing some people to feel azart towards
gambling, or whether the materialism was the result of them having gambled, was not
determined). However, when actually in the grip of azart while in the process of playing,
a gambler is no longer concerned about money or material possessions but is lost in the
flow of the game.

Russian Attitudes Towards Problem Gamblers
When considering the Russian experience of problem gambling it is important to
examine the attitudes towards problem gamblers within Russian society. Such
knowledge can serve as a context for understanding the place that gamblers hold within
society, how they likely have been treated in the past, and therefore their possible
expectations of how other people (such as therapists) will treat them. For this reason,
some of the interviews involved an exploration of the Russian students’ perception of
problem gamblers.
Ten interviewees discussed how they felt about problem gamblers. Their attitudes
centered on themes that were collectively summarized by a 19 year old female dentistry
student:
I feel sorry for them (laughs), I feel sorry for them, but, on the other hand, maybe
every person has the right to his own weakness...the person can have his own
weakness, then people who are dependent on gambling, who everyday, all the
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time go to a casino or play slot machines, I simply feel sorry for them, because
those are, those are sick people (laughs)
Of the ten narratives describing attitudes towards problem gamblers, three involved
feelings of pity for the gamblers. Five of the people felt that the person had the right to
be “free” to gamble and expressed a laissezfaire approach, stating that they do not have
any problem with such gamblers. Five of the interviewees discussing their attitudes
towards gamblers mentioned gamblers’ weakness of character or will; two of them stated
that this did not bother them while for three of these interviewees the weakness was seen
as being negative. Thus, based upon these interviews, am ong Russians, problem
gamblers can typically elicit feelings of pity and a desire to help, and either a judgmental
feeling of superiority at their weakness or, more typically, a neutral “live-and-let-live”
attitude. In general, when speaking specifically about problem gamblers, only three of
the ten interviewees expressed hostility or provided negative judgments of them.
The attitude of pity and the lack of criticism expressed toward gamblers by the
interviewees in some ways resembles a similar almost indulgent feeling of pity and
sympathy for alcoholics by Russians, as was noted by Feigin (1996), and pity, indulgence
and nonjudgmentalness shown toward heroin addicts by Russians, as noted by Ames and
Taibbi (2000). Such attitudes suggest that a Russian gam bler’s family, out of their
feelings of pity, may be at risk of enabling the dependency and that the gambler may be
prone to expecting such indulgence from others. Accordingly, therapists may need to
have their problem gambling clients and their families work through such issues prior to
having them examine the consequences of the gambling behavior. It may be more
difficult for people used to being pitied and indulged to accept the harm they have done
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to their families and to seek to try to rectify it. a component of several therapeutic
approaches (Ciarrocchi, 2002); likewise it may be more difficult for loved ones to push
the problem gambler to seek treatment or to adhere to the treatment regimen. Such
difficulties were mentioned by a Russian therapist treating problem gambling (I.A.
Novikov, personal communication, August 2002). Further research may be called for in
order to determine the extent of such difficulties in the Russian population, especially in
comparison to the situation among North American people.

Problem Gambling Prevention among Russians
Family Upbringing and Moral Development
Suggestions for preventing problem gambling were elicited from 29 of the
participants. The single most commonly suggested way of preventing problem gambling,
consisting of nine responses, involved the family. In the straightforward words of a 19
year old male dental student, “if the person has never gambled, and his parents haven’t
and nobody, then, I think, such a person.. .just won’t gamble.” Related to this
preventative factor was the instillation of moral values, which accounted for 6 of the 29
suggested preventive measures. Moral values and parental involvement were often
linked, as was articulated by a 19 year old female dentistry student:
Well, for me these, as it were, moral values are something that is instilled by
parents in the course of upbringing, w ell.. .if the person has a goal in life, as it
were, he will not be distracted by those little things, well, to this azart, but
morality - it is a-a (sigh), how to say, it is how the person is brought up
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The parental influence on problem gambling has been documented in several studies. In
a study concerning lottery and scratch ticket playing, Felsher, Derevensky and Gupta
(2003) screened 1,072 youths throughout Ontario between the ages of 10 and 18 for
pathological gambling. They used an instrument designed to examine juvenile gambling
using DSM-IV criteria as well as a 15 item questionnaire that examined parental
involvement with gambling. The results of their study showed that parental gambling
(such as buying their children lottery tickets) was a significant factor in the initiation to
gambling behavior of young participants. In addition, the youth with the most severe
gambling problems were the most likely to have received lottery tickets as gifts from
their parents.
A study by Vachon, Vitaro, Wanner, and Tremblay (2004) examined 938 FrenchCanadian adolescents and their parents utilizing the South Oaks Gambling Screen
(SOGS)-RA, SOGS and questionnaires involving parenting practices. They found that
either parent’s gambling frequency was significantly related to their children’s gambling
frequency, and that the father’s gambling severity was significantly related to
adolescents’ gambling severity. Lower parental monitoring and inadequate disciplinary
practices were related to adolescent gambling frequency, and discipline was related to
severity. These results shown by Vachon et al (2004) supported results from the
quantitative portion of this study. As we have seen, among this study’s Russian
participants, a reported family history of gambling problems was a significant predictor
of level of risk for problem gambling among the male participants.
Given the perceived role of a supportive family in preventing Russians from
gambling, several preventive approaches can be suggested. Parents could be informed
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about the risk that modeling gambling behavior can have on their children. They can also
be encouraged to take a more active role in their children’s moral development and in
disciplining them properly. As was suggested by Vachon et al (2004), inadequate
monitoring and inconsistent discipline were linked to problem gambling among children.
Concomitantly, this study has suggested that Russians were more likely to hold more
linear or hierarchical attitudes towards authority. This suggests that Russian children
may be more accepting of authoritative disciplinary styles and that they may value being
taught moral values by their authoritative parents.
Developing Alternative Goals and Expanding the Range of Interests
Developing goals other than gambling and expanding the range of interests
together accounted for nine of the 29 total suggestions for gambling prevention. In the
words of an 18 year old psychology student, gambling could be prevented by fostering a
love of other things, such as:
...love towards life, kids, girls or young men, on the contrary, I don’t know what
else, maybe love towards money, job, maybe simply, hmm, towards literature,
something else, towards wine, food, does not matter towards what, i.e., absolutely
does not matter, what matters is th at.. .it is not related to gambling.
According to this view, prevention would involve getting potential problem gamblers to
become motivated or azartnii in some other activity, such that they would not wish to
waste their time and energy on gambling. A person who feels azart toward winning on
the basketball court or becoming the top student in the class would not be tempted by the
casino. One of the interviewees specifically suggested that leisure activities such as com
munity sports teams be organized in order to get people involved in positive activities.
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Other Approaches Towards Gambling Prevention
Several other ways of preventing gambling were suggested by the interviewees.
Five of the suggestions involved having the government simply ban betting. The relative
popularity of this response may be suggested by Russians’ greater authoritarianism.
Another suggested approach centered on educating people about the odds involved in
gambling. The thought underlying this suggestion was that, if people knew that the odds
were always in the casino’s favor and if they understood the mechanisms of the various
games, they would not be tempted to gamble. Educating gamblers about their odds has
been previously suggested as a useful element of treatment (Ciarrocchi, 2002), but doing
so may serve as a deterrent as well. Another preventive measure suggested by the
interviewees was the influence of the Russian Orthodox Church, whose anti-materialistic,
virtuous and calming stance was seen to influence its believers by neutralizing two of the
principle components to gambling, azart and materialism. Smaller numbers of responses
included making the person feel loved and wanted by people close to them, developing
their willpower, developing positive interpersonal relationships in their lives, and having
a socialist society where “people weren’t separated into rich and poor” and “everybody
was absolutely equal and there were no casinos, there was no gambling, no bookmakers’
offices in the Soviet Union.” (spoken by a 19 year old male dental student).

Specific Treatment Approaches for helping Russian Problem Gamblers
Substituting Gambling with other Azartnii Activities
As has been shown, a central aspect of the Russian understanding of gambling is
the concept of azart, a goal-directed competitive passion. According to the Russian
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interviewees this idea is a necessary component to life, and without azart a person does
not truly live. This is especially true for Russian males, for whom azart is bound in a
way that demonstrates their masculinity. For this reason, treatment strategies for helping
Russian problem gamblers are likely to be ineffective if they seek to eliminate the desired
and necessary feeling of azart from their lives. A possible alternative way might be to
rather redirect the problem gambler’s azart towards a more positive azartnii activity.
A model for this type of therapy might exist in the treatment of those people who
suffer from the misapplication of another universal and necessary part of many people’s
lives, the sex drive. In treating deviant sexual arousal, the behavioral technique of
reconditioning has been found to be effective in some cases (Maletzky, 1991; Maletzky
& Steinhauser, 2002). Perhaps its use may also be applied in a parallel way towards
deviant azart.
Maletzky (1991) described an example of reconditioning in treating a pedophile.
This treatment involved the presentation of scenes showing inappropriate sexual
situations with young boys (the deviant stimuli) which were gradually paired with movie
clips of adult consensual sex (appropriate stimuli). The deviant stimuli were replaced by
normal stimuli every time the patient became physically aroused. Eventually the patient
became excited by the normal instead of the deviant stimuli. It seems feasible that a
parallel can be made in helping people whose azart should be redirected. Perhaps
through evocative imagery gambling can be paired and replaced with sports, business
deals or other more positive activities.
O f course, there would be significant differences between reconditioning
techniques in the treatment of deviant sexual arousal and in the treatment of deviant
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stimulus that would replace gambling would vary from person to person and could
include a diverse group of activities, from sports (ranging from physical activities such as
soccer to a “low-risk” sport such as chess) to fishing, work or studying. For this reason,
treating gamblers would require more exploration of their individual interests and desires
and would go beyond traditional behavior therapies that focus more exclusively on the
problematic behavior. Worldview variables related to the development of gambling
problems, such as materialism, might have to be addressed in the context of such work.
Such exploration would necessarily involve the building up of a strong
therapeutic relationship. Reconditioning techniques would likely depend on the client’s
honesty as he or she describes the feelings and experiences towards gambling.
Accordingly, a high level of trust and desire to change on the part of the client problem
gambler would be a central component of any such treatment.
Numerous behavioral interventions of problem gambling have been formulated
(Walker, 1992). These, described by Walker (1992), have included in vivo
desensitization, imaginal desensitization, systematic desensitization, relaxation therapy,
satiation therapy, aversion therapy, and behavioral counseling. These techniques, whose
effectiveness varies, seem to focus on the stimulus itself and on ways of reducing the
response to that stimulus. A reconditioning approach, in contrast, would be quite
different because it would be focused on the drive at the heart of gambling (by redirecting
it) rather than upon external stimuli. Such an approach seems to be intuitively relevant
and was even suggested by one of the Russian participants. A 19 year old female
medical student interviewee speculated that one could treat a problem gambler by
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“distracting] him to something else, for instance, give him some book to read, some
interesting book, involve him .. .in your own field, so that he develops new interests, that
is to find a replacem ent...” Despite the likely utility of such an approach, a literature
review has not found any research that studied the use of reconditioning in the treatment
of problem gambling. Given the Russian concept of azart underlying gambling, it is
possible that a treatment approach dedicated to redirecting this drive would be effective.
Further research into such a technique may prove useful.
Materialism and its Treatment
Materialism likely plays an important role as a reason for Russian gamblers to
have focused their azart on gambling rather than on some other activity. Accordingly,
helping clients explore alternatives to this value would likely be effective in helping
problem gamblers, whether in a supportive role to other treatment approaches or even as
a focus for treatment. Numerous factors behind developing a materialistic outlook on life
have been identified; according to Kasser, Ryan, Couchman and Sheldon (2003) these
can be condensed into two central pathways. One pathway is through an accumulation of
experiences that weaken people’s sense of psychological well-being in ways that cause
them to orient themselves toward materialism as a compensatory strategy. Various
studies have shown that materialism becomes elevated when it is associated with a
diverse range of phenomena such as fear of death, economic deprivation, harsh and
punitive parenting styles, poor self-esteem, and discrepancies between the ideal self and
the actual self (Kasser, 2002).
The second way that a materialistic orientation develops is through modeling and
socialization, a process that occurs largely through advertising or other cultural messages
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which promote consumption as a solution to one’s problems. The two pathways clearly
interact with each other. For example, studies at Stanford and at the University of
Massachusetts have shown that about 70% of women feel worse about their appearance
following exposure to ad-ridden women’s magazines (Kilboume, 2003). In the words of
one college woman describing her reaction to seeing a model in an advertisement, “you
look at these ads and you feel inadequate, like you can’t measure up.” (Richins, 1991). A
study utilizing the Consumer Values Materialism Scale with 1,200 adults in the United
States, Canada, Australia, China and Turkey showed that people who were materialistic
tended to watch more television, to compare themselves unfavorably with the images
they saw and to be more dissatisfied with their present state (Kasser, 2002). Casino
advertisers may play into these feelings; a brochure for Casino W indsor (2004) features
thin, beautiful showgirls and emphasizes luxury. A billboard for Motor City Casino in
Detroit features two thin models wearing jewelry and the caption, “It’s happening. Are
you?” Perhaps such ads help to undermine people’s sense of contentment and prompt a
more materialistic approach.
Russians may be slightly less prone to the effects o f such advertisements than are
westerners. In a study examining attitudes towards commercials by people from 40
countries, people from the former Soviet Union showed more skepticism than did others.
Only 9 percent of them felt that advertising provides good information. In contrast, the
global average was 38 percent (Pilkington, Omelchenko, Flynn, Bliudina, Starkova,
2002). Such greater skepticism towards advertisers may be related to this study’s
Russian participants being significantly less likely to organize their lives around material
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pursuits than were Canadian participants, and may partially explain the Russian
participants’ lower rates of gambling.
Because altering the nature of society is beyond the abilities of the individual
therapist, helping clients evaluate their materialism would likely focus on the first
pathway to the development of a materialistic outlook to life: materialism as a
compensation for the various insecurities that one has encountered in life. This can be
accomplished in several ways, as outlined by Kasser (2002).
One way that people can gain a greater understanding of materialism is by
examining the issues whose compensation leads to materialism. Self-knowledge about
the inadequacies they may experience, the genesis of such feelings, and the way that
materialism has been an ineffective response may help the person to gain power over
such urges. CBT techniques dealing with automatic materialistic thoughts (“maybe if I
just had that new coat/car/suit I would feel better”) may help the person to understand
how ineffective and illogical they are. Mindfulness, the ability to observe and become
aware of the happenings of one’s inner and outer worlds, can also serve as a powerful
tool. Mindfulness can enable a person to be aware of those processes exploited by
advertisers that can build up materialistic responses, and with awareness can come
control (Rosenberg, 2003). This would enable the client to determine whether
materialistic values are beneficial or detrimental to them.
Among the important reasons for dissatisfaction leading to materialism is a sense
of meaningless and emptiness in one’s life. Kottler, Montgomery and Shephard (2003)
related an example of a client who tried to compensate for the feelings of emptiness she
felt in a loveless marriage to a detached engineer by compulsively buying shoes. Indeed,
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emptiness, by encouraging the “right” brands of clothes or products (Rosenberg, 2003).
The Russian interviewees noted how the presence of goals and interests could shield or
prevent someone from developing a gambling problem. Given the probable utility of
addressing meaning in people’s lives not only as a way o f gaining perspective on
materialism but also as a way of exploring alternative or healthy foci of their azart, an
examination of the issue of meaning in life is quite relevant.
Helping Problem Gamblers Find Meaning in their Lives
As has been shown, a lack of meaning in life has been associated with
materialism. This link may help explain the relationship between a lack of meaning in
life and gambling, demonstrated in a study by Pleshkevich and Hurlburt (2004) that
examined the relationship between meaning in life as measured by the Purpose in Life
(PIL) test and problem gambling as measured by the SOGS among 355 undergraduates at
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. The framework for this work was Viktor Frankl’s
idea that people who cannot properly resolve a lack of meaning in their lives often turn to
addictions such as alcohol or gambling (Nicholson et al, 1994). Because some of the
participants suffering from the lack of meaning in life were likely to turn to alcohol and
not “need” gambling to fill the void in their lives, one of the analyses involved excluding
those students who had any indicators of alcoholism as measured by the Michigan
Alcohol Screening Test (MAST). Among those students who did not report any
alcoholic symptoms (a MAST score of 0), the correlation between lack of meaning in life
as measured by the PIL and problem gambling as measured by the SOGS was .308 (p <
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.05). It would seem, therefore, that strategies designed to address a lack of meaning in
life may be effective in the treatment of problem gambling.
Logotherapy, a treatment approach developed by Viktor Frankl (1988) that is
designed to address issues related to clients’ meaning in life, may be helpful in treating
Russian problem gamblers. Logotherapy has become a well-known tradition in Russian
psychotherapy in the post-Soviet era. Magomed-Ekimov (1997), for example, reported
the widespread use of this therapeutic modality in the treatment of post-traumatic stress
disorder (which is treated in many Russian laboratories and clinics as an “existential
crisis”) of veterans from the war in Afghanistan. Those who were able to assimilate their
experiences in that conflict into a meaningful aspect of their lives were less likely to
suffer from PTSD. When asked what approach was commonly used to treat phobias at
the Moscow State Regional Psychiatric Hospital, a nine unit inpatient hospital, the two
names mentioned by one of the psychologists were those of the behaviorist Wolpe and
Viktor Frankl (personal communication, February 2000). It is possible that such an
approach would be effective in the treatment of Russian problem gamblers.
Family Therapy and Russian Gambling
Ciarrocchi (1999) discussed an approach to the treatment of problem gamblers
that integrates family or couples work into treatment. He listed several reasons for such
integration. Because, unlike in the treatment of problematic drug use, there is no urinetest equivalent for gambling behavior, feedback from a significant other can be a crucial
source of information about the client’s actual gambling behavior. Family work can also
educate other family members about the gambler’s possible actions, such as raiding of
retirement accounts or children’s college funds.
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Couples work can also, according to Ciarrocchi (1999), serve as a motivating
force that urges the gamblers to stay in treatment; the gambler may not feel that he has a
problem but may come into therapy out of a desire to maintain his relationship to his
significant other or family. As we have seen, although the Russian interviewees
considered the influence of family to be critical in preventing problem gambling, the
majority did not feel that it made any difference to someone who has already developed a
gambling problem. This was supported by the data from the surveys. A post hoc
comparison between Russian and Canadian at-risk gamblers was made utilizing only
those questions on the WAI that were directly related to attitudes towards the family (i.e.,
“I value my own freedom even above family relationships”). This comparison showed
that Russian at risk gamblers were significantly less likely to value their family
relationships than were Canadian at-risk gamblers, t (114) = -2.038, p < .05, d = .374.
Given what we have learned through the surveys and the interviews about the
relationship between gambling and attitudes towards family, it seems that unlike the other
positive aspects of family in treatment, utilizing the family for the purposes of motivation
and urging the gambler to continue treatment may not be great. This would make treating
the Russian problem gambler more difficult than it would treating the Canadian problem
gambler. Nevertheless, integrating the family into any treatment program would still be
helpful. The family could aid in the monitoring of gambling behavior. In addition, the
importance of educating the family about the likely consequences of their loved ones’
problematic gambling, and the probable need to work on their propensity for selfindulgence, also argue against the abandonment of a couples or family therapy
component towards treating the problem gambler.
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To summarize, despite the likelihood of the Russian gambler being less
susceptible to family influence than a Western counterpart, integrating the family in
treatment would still be a useful because of the advantages of greater monitoring and
because of the necessity of educating family members who may also suffer as a result of
the gambling.
Summary of Russian Gambling Treatment
In summary, given the significance and perceived necessity of azart for Russians,
treatment approaches towards problem gambling probably should not attempt to weaken
this important part of life. Instead, strategies of helping problem gamblers should address
those factors that lead problem gamblers to apply their azart towards such a harmful
activity. Finding and strengthening alternative outlets for azart through reconditioning,
through the development of awareness and control over materialism, and through the
exploration of life meaning could all be effective in helping problem gamblers. Utilizing
the gambler’s family could also be helpful in terms of monitoring the gambler’s behavior.

Applicability of This Study’s Findings Towards Non-Russian Gamblers
It is not the position of the author that findings based upon this study’s insight
into the Russian gambling experience are a unique property o f Russians only. As has
been noted, the important role that obsessive passion, a phenomenon quite similar to
azart, plays in gambling has recently been shown with respect to French-speaking
gamblers in Canada (Rousseau et al. 2002; Ratelle et al, 2004). This may be indicative
of a cultural similarity between Russian and French people. The affinity that Russians
have traditionally felt towards French culture is well known, a fact that Dostoyevsky
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(1867/1994) attributed to a sensitivity and taste for “beauty.” A recent survey of Russian
magazines showed that France continued to be associated with good taste, elegance, and
proper behavior (Pilkington et al, 2002). Anecdotally, Russian immigrants have spoken
of feeling more “at home” in Quebec than they did in Anglophone Canada, a fact that
they attributed to the French-Canadian culture and lifestyle, especially approach to life,
being more similar to that of Russia. This suggests that approaches that address the
obsessive passions of people with a French cultural background might be similarly
helpful when working with a Russian population, and concomitantly that treatment
approaches suggested in this study as possibly helping azartnii Russian problem
gamblers may also be especially useful in the treatment o f problem gamblers with a
French cultural background. Unfortunately, this study included very few - seven - ethnic
French participants among the Canadian sample, so a meaningful comparison between
Russian and French (or French-Canadian) culture in terms of passion or azart could not
be made.
The results from this study, based upon information gathered from the Russian
sample, may be generalizable to other eastern Europeans. In the Ukrainian language, for
example, the word for “gambling” also involves the term azart as it does in Russian
(Ukrainian azartnii ihry versus Russian azartniye igry). Ukrainian and Russian cultures,
while distinct, have much in common. Perhaps their understanding of gambling is also
similar. A review of the literature found a dearth of studies that described gambling
preferences in the countries of eastern Europe. An exception was a study involving 500
Romanian teenagers conducted by Lupu, Lupu, Onaca, Balta, Sauca, and David (2001).
They found that Romanians tended to favor games of skill even more than did this
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study’s Russians. The most popular games for betting were billiards/pool (played by
55.9% of the Romanian gamblers), followed by cards (38.2%) and then bingo (32.4%).
As was noted, among Russians the most popular activities to bet money on were casino
games (played by 50.6% of gamblers), followed by cards (41.3%), lottery games (29%),
sports (17.3%), and billiards (16%). The even greater emphasis on games of skill by
Romanian gamblers versus Russian gamblers may be partially accounted for by access to
casino games by Romanian teenagers relative to Russian university students (only 5.88%
of Romanians reported betting on them, suggesting much less accessibility).
Nevertheless, Russian and Romanian gambling patterns seem to be similar, especially
when contrasted to Canadian gambling. As has been noted, the most popular activities
for betting by Canadians involved casino games (played by 56.9% of gamblers), lottery
or scratch cards (41.8%), cards (22.8%), sports (20.7%), and bingo (12.1%).
A link between betting on games of skill and azart may further show the
similarity between Russian and Romanian gambling. Among Canadian gamblers in this
study, there was a significant relationship between skill based gambling and raising the
amount bet in order to maintain one’s level of excitement (r = .260, p < .01). Among the
Russian sample there was no significant relationship although their overall level of
endorsing this item was uniformly high. The link between azart and skill-based
gambling suggests that Romanian gambling can also be considered azartnii and that,
perhaps, the Russian gambling experience can be generalizable to that of other eastern
Europeans.
Within this study, Russians seemed to feel more azart than did Anglophone
Canadians towards their gambling, although this question was not directly addressed.
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needed to gamble with larger amounts of money to get the same feeling of excitement”
than did ethnic Canadian gamblers, x2 (1» N = 344) = 43.638, p < .01. This relationship
was also evident among those who were at risk for gambling problem, x (1, N = 88) =
31.393, p < .01. It should be noted that the translations were not exact - in the Russian
language version “excitement” was translated as “azart" ; however there seems to be no
reason to believe that Canadians would have been more likely to endorse items inquiring
about needing to gamble larger amounts to maintain the same feeling of “goal oriented,
competitive passion” than they would to maintain the same level of “excitement.”
Although azart or a goal-oriented competitive passion does likely play some role in the
Anglo North American gambling experience (and thus approaches designed to address it
may have some effectiveness in the treatment of North American problem gamblers), it
seems that this role may be much more central to the Russian gambling experience.
Therefore, treatment strategies emphasizing the redirection of azart may be more relevant
for work with a Russian population than they would be with a general Anglophone
population.
As has been discussed, in addition to an overriding emphasis on azart, the
Russian participants showed a stronger preference toward skill based games such as cards
and billiards than did their Canadian counterparts. Given the competitive nature of azart,
one can likely assume that the two phenomena are related. It may therefore be true that
Canadian gamblers who bet on games involving skill are similar to Russian gamblers
with respect to azart. In order to investigate this possible phenomenon, a later analysis
was conducted in which Canadian gamblers who played skill-based games were
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compared to Russian gamblers. This showed that while there was still a significant
difference between Canadians who bet on cards or billiards and Russians who bet on
skill-based based games in terms of raising the amount bet in order to maintain their level
of excitement, x2 (1, N = 87) = 3.907, p < .05, the relationship was not as strong as it was
between general Canadian and Russian gamblers. This suggests that although azart may
be universally more common in Russian than Canadian gamblers, the subset of Canadian
gamblers whose betting involves games of skill may experience a feeling of azart toward
their betting that is comparable to that of the general Russian gamblers.
In summary, further research needs to be done in order to examine the role that
azart may have in non-Russian gambling. Nevertheless, it is likely that people with a
French or Eastern European background, and those North Americans who bet on games
involving skill are comparable to Russian gamblers. For this reason, it is possible that
interventions geared towards helping azartnii Russian gamblers may also be effective in
the treatment of those specific groups. Further research needs to be done in order to
explore the extent of the similarity between the ways that these groups experience
gambling.

This Study’s Limitations
Azart and Facilitative Priming
As has been noted, the special and important role of azart in the Russian
gambling experience was not anticipated when this study was undertaken. For this
reason, the study utilized the standard Russian translation of gambling, azartniye igry.
Doing so during the interviews may have primed the Russian participants to emphasize
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contributed to the Russian interviewees’ overwhelming endorsement of azart as central to
their under-standing of gambling. While the fact that azart is embedded in the Russian
definition of gambling supports the significance of this concept in the Russian gambling
experience, the priming effect likely did not permit an objective investigation of the
extent of azart's importance. An alternative way of investigating the meaning of Russian
gambling without priming the interviewees for azart might have been to inquire about
specific gambling activities (“placing bets on card games”).
Locus of Responsibility Instead of Locus of Control
The concept of locus of control as described in the Introduction follows Rotter's
(cited in Koltko-Rivera, 2000) idea conceptualized in the 1960's. His formulation looked
at the extent that numerous outside forces, such as government, business, and luck were
seen as controlling people's position in life. This was opposed to the view that the
individual controls one’s own destiny. Thus, someone with an external locus of control
feels that one’s reinforcements or advantages in life were bestowed by various
extrapersonal forces, such as the economic system, government, or pure chance while
someone with an internal locus of control felt that the individual controlled what
happened in life.
This generalized idea of locus of control has been criticized, by Sue and Sue
(1999) among others, for not taking into account the attributional aspect of locus of
control. For example, it does not separate poverty being seen as happening because of
the external forces of luck or chance from poverty being perceived as being caused by the
government, corporations, or racist society. A person can believe in luck or fate but not
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in the responsibility of society or vice versa. According to Sue and Sue (1999), locus of
control can be more narrowly defined as referring only to events or entities that cannot be
blamed (i.e., “luck”). In contrast, the component of Rotter’s original locus of control
consisting of blame or responsibility that is assigned externally to business or
government, or internally to the individual, is considered to be a different construct,
"locus of responsibility.” The WAI only included a Locus of Responsibility Scale that
measured the latter construct rather than Rotter’s more general locus of control construct.
Much of the cross-cultural research literature draws a distinction between locus
of responsibility and locus of control, although the studies cited in the Introduction
relating locus of control to gambling were based on measures that did not seem to take
this distinction into account. For example, the study describing the relationship between
type of gambling and locus of control among Chinese gamblers (Hong and Chiu, 1988)
utilized the Rotter Locus of Control scale, which included questions that addressed both
Locus of Control and Locus of Responsibility as defined by Sue and Sue (1999) and
Koltko-Rivera (2000).
This study operated on the erroneous premise that the WAI contained a Locus
of Control Scale. Throughout Koltko-Rivera's (2000) dissertation concerning the creation
of the WAI, he described Locus of Control in a way that integrated it with other variables
that were scales on that study. He also included Locus of Control scores alongside those
of the various scales of the WAI. However, the Locus of Control Scale used in the study
that created the WAI was composed only of items in Rotter's original scale that dealt with
the belief in luck controlling one's life, and were not a part of the WAI, while the Locus
of Responsibility Scale included in the WAI dealt with the outside forces of business and
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society, often phrasing them in terms that indicated blame. For example, some items on
the WAI's Locus of Responsibility Scale were, "a shift in company policies can make
even a hardworking person unemployed and poor"; "no other group of people can keep
you down if you're determined to succeed"; "poor people can justly blame rich people for
their position in life", etc.
Therefore, by using the WAI, only part of the original formulation of locus of
control was used in this study - the part dealing with economic forces, society, or others
being to blame for one's position in life. This study did not look at the other part of locus
of control - the perceived role of luck, chance or fate in determining where one is in life.
This problem limited the study’s findings in several ways. Given the emphasis in
gambling on luck or chance, it is likely that the more important part of the original
conceptualization of locus of control has been overlooked. Therefore, the results
obtained using the Locus of Responsibility scale of the W AI are probably weaker than
would be results using a comprehensive measure of locus of control, and are likely to be
much weaker than in a locus of control measure that followed Sue and Sue’s (1999)
conceptualization of the worldview variable.
The weakness of the locus of responsibility construct relative to the locus of
control construct in terms of gambling relevance probably inherently limited the validity
of attempts to measure the “Josef K.” effect, which involved the interplay of a high level
of agency with a low level of perceived control over one’s situation in life. There was no
significant relationship between the “Josef K. effect” and gambling or level of risk for
problem gambling; perhaps there would be if a Locus of Control scale, rather than a
Locus of Responsibility scale, had been combined with the Agency scale of the WAI.
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This study’s Canadian sample was quite diverse and far more diverse than was the
Russian sample. Although 96.3% of Russian participants who identified their ethnicity
claimed to be ethnic Russians, only 67.2% of the Canadian participants who provided
their ethnicity claimed to be “Canadian” or non-specific “W hite” or “Caucasian”, with
the remainder endorsing a variety of ethnicities such as Italians, East Asian, Black, and
many others. Despite this diversity, each of the many non-“Canadian/White/Caucasian”
ethnicities included a relatively small number of participants. The two largest groups,
Italians and East Asians, included only 17 and 15 people, respectively. For this reason it
was not really possible to make cultural or worldview comparisons between the Russian
students and the Canadians who reported various specific non-“Canadian”-WhiteCaucasian ethnicities. The resultant limitations on the ability to make numerous cultural
comparisons was detrimental to the study in a couple of ways.
As has been noted, research involving primarily Francophone gamblers in Quebec
has shown a link between obsessive passion and problem gambling. If this sample had
included more French Canadians, comparisons could have been made between them and
the Russian sample. Anecdotal evidence suggests cultural similarities between the two
peoples. Similarities between French Canadians and Russians in terms of worldviews
and gambling preferences could have suggested the utility o f corresponding treatment or
prevention approaches across both cultures.
Being able to compare Russians to members of various other ethnic groups in
Canada would also have been helpful in principle. Doing so would have allowed one to
generalize the results and to make comparisons to all Canadians, not just those belonging
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to the numerically dominant ethnic group. Although the number of people endorsing
non-“Canadian” or White ethnicity was small, several significant differences in
worldview and gambling patterns were evident. While such numbers do not mean much
given the tiny numbers of participants belonging to those groups, they do suggest
considerable inter-ethnic differences. The ability to explore those differences as they
related to risk of problem gambling would have led to a wider knowledge about gambling
in general and would have led to more specific information about segments of Canada’s
population other than simply non-ethnic Canadian whites.
The Russian Sample’s Limitations
Another limitation of this study was its reliance on one segment of Russian
society: university students. Particularly in the case of Russia, whose culture has
experienced such dramatic changes following the collapse o f communism, the use of
such a sample may be useful because it likely captures the future Russia. Nevertheless,
such data may not be reflective of the general society in the present time. It is possible
that different groups of Russians, less exposed to western influence through universities
(people from small towns, factory workers, people who entered adulthood prior to the
1990’s, etc.), would have shown a more traditional Russian worldview as indicated in the
literature review and described in the introduction. Russian university students may be
exposed to Western influence and are likely preparing to enter a workforce that is quite
market-oriented, where people can no longer depend on the government (as in Soviet
times) but must rely on their own initiative and ambition to succeed. These
circumstances, strikingly different from Soviet times, may have accounted for the
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findings of comparable levels of spirituality and individualism among the Russian and
Canadian samples that contradicted the expectations based upon the literature review.

Suggestions for Future Research
Gambling among Russian Immigrants
This study successfully sought to provide a comprehensive view of gambling as it
is seen in the Russian culture. It described the prevalence of gambling and problem
gambling among the Russian participants, the types of activities that Russians gambled
on, and the various correlates of gambling and problem gambling within the Russian
population. Various factors having to do with gambling, such as materialism, relation to
group, and especially azart, were also identified.
This study provided a useful baseline or background of what gambling means for
Russian people. An important “next step” to this research could be to replicate the
current study, which was conducted with native Russian participants in Moscow, and
apply it towards the study of a large immigrant Russian community. Numerous venues
would exist for such a study, because following the collapse of the Soviet Union,
Russians have become increasingly numerous throughout the West. Between 1989 and
1994, approximately 500,000 Jewish Russians immigrated to Israel (Ben-David, 1996),
where they came to constitute approximately 10% of that nation’s population (Baider,
Ever-Hadani, and Denour, 1996). According to the 2000 United States census, in the
1990’s 259,000 people emigrated from Russia, making that nation the ninth largest
source of newcomers to America (Camarota, 2001). Russians emigrate not only from
Russia, but from other former Soviet Republics as well, such as Ukraine and Uzbekistan;
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according to the latest United States census there were over 2 millions Russian speakers
in the United States (Mereu, 2002).
Canada, too, has seen a large influx of Russians, whose numbers are greatest in
Ontario. The Toronto metropolitan area, in particular, has among the largest proportion
of immigrants in the world, constituting 44% of the population (Statistics Canada, 2003),
and Russians represent a significant portion of recent immigrants - according to the 2001
Canadian census Russian was the fourth most common language among recent
immigrants in Toronto who do not speak one of the official languages, behind Chinese,
Tamil and Punjabi but ahead of Urdu, Tagalog, Spanish, Arabic and others (Statistics
Canada, 2003). According to the Russian Toronto (2003) website there are between
140,000 and 160,000 Russian speakers in the Greater Toronto area who support over 20
Russian newspapers and magazines, and four Russian-language television stations, one of
which operates 24 hours per day. It is clear that there is a significant and increasing
number of Russian immigrants in Canada and throughout North America. This fact
implies the necessity of providing adequate services for them.
Given the important role of azart in Russian gambling, this phenomenon should
be the focus of Russian immigrant gambling research. It is possible that Russian
immigrants are more azartnii than other Russians. Being goal-oriented, competitively
passionate may especially characterize those who have made the commitment to start a
new life on the other side of the world. This could suggest that Russian immigrants in
comparison to Russians in Russia are more likely to gamble. Conversely, however, the
means or desire to express azart in many non-gambling activities (such as economically
succeeding in the country of destination) might make such azartnii immigrants less likely
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to gamble than their comnatriots at home. The exploration of what azart means in an
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immigration context could be an important focus of research involving Russian
immigrants.
Another area of concern with respect to the study of Russian immigrant gambling
would be the impact of acculturation on gambling. Studies have shown high rates of
problem gambling among Southeast Asian immigrants to the United States and twice the
gambling problem prevalence among immigrants to Sweden versus native-born Swedes
(Petry, Armentano, Kuoch, Norinth, & Smith, 2003). Other studies have examined the
role of acculturation with respect to alcohol use (Gutman, 1999). However, given the
different etiologies of alcoholism and problem gambling as described by the Russian
sample, parallels between the role of acculturation and alcoholism, and acculturation and
problem gambling, may not be realistic. Further research would help to determine what
roles, if any acculturation could play in the understanding of gambling.
Operationalizing Azart
The present study provided a solid understanding of how Russians define and
perceive azart. Given the fact that the need to explore azart was not anticipated when
this study was planned, information generated about it was limited to the data from the
interviews. Thus, although azart was explored extensively qualitatively through the
interviewees’ narratives, no attempt was made to investigate this important construct
through the survey data.
Future research could build upon the knowledge obtained through the interviews
by operationalizing azart. An emic approach, looking from within the Russian culture,
could be utilized in deriving an empirically-generated understanding of azart. Doing so
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goal-orientedness, competitiveness, and passion. Such work would also necessarily
entail examining the relationship between those elements. Operationalizing azart could
also lead to the development of an instrument specifically designed to measure it. Doing
so could serve as a basis for a variety of empirical studies involving gambling and azart,
and could enable a comparison of azart in Russia with azart in other cultures.
Azart among Non-Russians
As has been demonstrated, azart - a goal-oriented competitive passion - plays a
central role in the Russian experience and understanding o f gambling. Similarly, recent
research has shown the important role played by “obsessive passion” in problem
gambling among a Francophone population in Canada (Rousseau et al, 2002; Ratelle et
al, 2004). Anecdotal evidence seems to suggest that Russian and French cultures have
many similarities, one of which may be an emphasis on passion when conducting
activities. Further research could help explore this link in two ways.
Translating the Gambling Passion Scale from the French to the Russian languages
and having it completed by Russian participants could be done in order to investigate the
extent to which obsessive passion is linked to problem gambling among Russians as it is
among Francophone Canadians. Although the concept o f passion is not quite the same as
azart there is likely some overlap between the two. Complementing this approach,
designing a valid instrument to measure the Russian concept of azart, in Russian and
other languages, could enable exploration about the azartnost of gamblers from cultures
outside Russia.
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Another way that the similarity between Russian and French gambling could be
explored would be by examining each group’s endorsement of the item on the Canadian
Problem Gambling Inventory (CPGI) dealing with the need to raise one’s bets in order to
maintain a similar level of excitement. As we have seen, Russians at risk for problem
gambling were significantly more likely than were their (Anglophone) Canadian
counterparts to endorse this item. Perhaps if there is no difference between Russians and
Francophone Canadians with respect to this item, a case can be made that FrenchCanadians and Russians experience gambling in a similar way.
A similar approach can be taken with future research aimed at investigating the
extent to which azart plays a role in the general North American or Western gambling
experience. A first step might be the utilization of an English-language Gambling
Passion Scale for use with an Anglophone population in order to examine the degree of
relationship between obsessive passion and level of risk for problem gambling. It is
possible that passion or azart may not play as large a role in the Anglo gambling
experience as they do in the Russian and French one. As has been described, research
has shown that factors such as entertainment or excitement were not nearly as important
for American or Australian gamblers as were other motivators such as money (Lostutter
et al, 2002; Dickerson et al, 1990). Further research aimed specifically at this
phenomenon could help to confirm whether this is true.
Even if excitement, passion or azart are found to be generally less typical of
gambling among Anglophone Canadians or Americans in comparison to gambling among
Russians, specific types of Canadian gamblers might feel azart toward their gambling in
a way that makes them similar to Russian gamblers. As we have seen, the Canadian
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participants who bet on games involving skill were as likely to report raising the level of
their betting in order to maintain the feeling of excitement, and to endorse the related
Item 2 of the PGSI, as were the Russian participants. Further research can be done to see
whether the subset of Canadian gamblers who bet on skill-based games are as azartnii as
Russian gamblers and if treatment strategies geared towards helping the azartnii gambler
may be effective towards helping these types of Canadian gamblers.
The Development of Azart
Given the central role of azart, a goal-oriented, competitive passion, in the
Russian gambling experience, it would seem useful to investigate the way that this
approach towards life activities develops. Despite the focus on many aspects of this
important variable throughout the interviews, the way that it comes into existence was not
addressed and any statements about its development can only be speculative. Azart may
in part be culturally transmitted through its glorification in literature (Dostoyevsky,
1867/1994; Nabokov, 1961) but it is also likely that such an approach towards life is
learned in other ways as well, such as within the family, in school, through the mass
media, etc. Furthermore, it is possible that innate personality characteristics of some sort
are involved in the development of azart. Or it may also be that life events trigger an
azartnii feeling. Until the etiology of azart is addressed these proposed causes can only
remain educated guesses.
Given the diverse range of activities towards which Russians feel azart, research
into azart’s development need not be limited to gambling; understanding more about how
people come to adopt an azartnii stance towards any particular activity could yield rich
information about the specific activity of gambling. In terms of gambling prevention and
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treatment, understanding the mechanisms of azart development could help lead to
strategies in directing azart away from gambling and towards activities that are positive,
such as sports, business or academics.
Investigating Azartnost as a Personality Characteristic
Azart was not only described as a feeling or as a way of approaching the world by
the Russian interviewees; it was also described as an aspect of one’s character. The
Russian interviewees felt that every person was azartnii to a certain extent and, as we
have seen, azart was seen as being important to success in life. Further research could
explore the nature of azartnost as a personality construct. Azartnii people could be
expected to be energetic, passionate, goal-driven and competitive, and any exploration of
azartnii personality would have to differentiate azartnost from related traits such as
competitiveness. Such people might be successful and driven in various endeavors such
as sports, business, and rigorous academic pursuits. They may also be more prone
towards problem gambling, or excessive use of computer games, etc. In addition,
azartnii people could experience family or other personal problems if their azart towards
work or sports causes those activities to take up an inordinate amount of time.
As has been discussed, gambling has been found to be linked to the personality
trait of competitiveness (Parke et al, 2004). On the other hand, although problem
gamblers have been shown to have virtually identical MMPI profiles as alcoholics
(Ciarrocchi et al, 1991) there is no universally recognized “addictive personality
disorder” despite the common observations that they often share certain personality
characteristics such as impulsivity, impatience, emotional immaturity, superficial sense of
entitlement, a false sense of control, grandiosity, emotional isolation from people, and
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others (Williams, 1996). A personality construct of “azartnost” might be a better and
more accurate correlate of problem gambler than competitiveness or “addictive
personality disorder.”
The existence of an azartnost personality construct could lead to ways of
identifying people potentially at risk for developing problem gambling. Such people, if
screened and recognized, might be specifically targeted for interventions designed to
prevent problem gambling. In addition, armed with such knowledge, azartnii people
might be warned not to gamble at all due to their risk of developing a problem. Perhaps
screens for the assessment of azartnii personality traits could be administered to people
who are considering taking part in gambling. A parallel could be made with people with
a history of alcoholism in the family being particularly careful about drinking alcohol
themselves and maintaining hyper-vigilance about their own drinking behavior, given
their known susceptibility to developing an alcohol problem.

Summary
This study set out to examine the nature of gambling and problem gambling
within the Russian cultural context. Its central purpose was not to test specific
hypotheses but to explore the Russian gambling experience. Because this experience
should be placed in the context of gambling and problem gambling prevalence, types of
activities gambled on, and other such variables, and their relation to Canadian gambling
patterns, these were necessarily explored as well. The results showed that Russians were
far less likely to gamble then were Canadians, and that among the Russians there were
large gender differences in gambling participation, with males gambling much more
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frequently than females, Interestingly, among those Russians who did choose to gamble,
the rate of risk for problem gambling was slightly though not significantly higher than it
was among Canadian gamblers. The types of games enjoyed also differed between the
two groups, with Russians being significantly more likely than Canadians to partake of
games involving skill such as cards and billiards.
Despite the overall exploratory nature of the study, several assumptions were
made. It was believed that an important if not central element of taking a cultural
approach towards an examination of gambling would be worldview, the culturallytransmitted lens through which people see their place in the world. Worldview exists on
a variety of levels, ranging from their values and assumptions towards other people,
relationships, nature, and any other social or other experiences (Koltko-Rivera, 2000).
The review of the literature suggested that several aspects of worldview would be
particularly relevant when considering gambling and problem gambling: spirituality,
materialism, relation to group, locus of control, and agency or the belief in free will.
Both the surveys and the interviews revealed that while materialism and relation
to group played a role in gambling or problem gambling, the other worldview variables,
such as spirituality, locus of control, and agency, did not. Furthermore, although
gamblers and people at risk for problem gambling were significantly more materialistic
and individualistic than those who did not gamble, an aspect of the Russian gambling
experience more important than any worldview variable was azart, a Russian concept
denoting a goal-oriented, competitive passion. Because of the important role ascribed to
azart in the interviews, the study shifted from a broad exploration of gambling to a more
intense examination of azart. .
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Azart was seen as a driving force not only behind gambling but also behind a
multitude of possible activities, such as sports, academic achievement, work, fishing, etc.
It was not seen as inherently bad or good. Instead, it was usually judged according to its
effects; azart that led one to lose the family’s money in a casino could be seen as bad,
while azart that resulted in high grades or new scientific discoveries was considered
good. While universal, azart was seen as somewhat masculine, and as a result males
were more likely to experience it towards a greater variety of endeavors. This was also
likely reflected in the far greater gambling prevalence among men then among women.
The Russian gambling experience can be conceptualized as being largely azartnii
with various worldview variables influencing the person to apply their inherent azart
towards gambling rather than towards other activities. Materialism may play an
important role in this respect: people whose lives center on money or material objects
may be drawn towards being azartnii with a pursuit linked to money. Those whose
interests lie in other aspects of life, such as sports or certain academic subjects, would
apply their goal-oriented competitive passion towards those other activities.
Accordingly, addressing materialism could be an effective way of helping
problem gamblers to turn their azart away from problem gambling and towards a more
positive activity. Logotherapy could be helpful in getting problem gamblers to find a
meaningful activity for themselves. Lastly, given the fact that azart has many of the
characteristics of a drive, behavioral treatment approaches used to address another drive,
sex, might also be effective in helping azartnii Russian problem gamblers.
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Appendix A
Russian Gender Roles and Gambling

Russian in comparison .to Canadian gambling patterns showed a dramatic lack of
gambling among Russian females, only 33.1% of whom reported having gambled
(compared to 54.1% of the Russian males in the sample), a difference that was
statistically significant, %2 (1, N = 326) = 13896, p < .01. In contrast, 91.8% of the
Canadian females reported gambling (compared to 94.5% of Canadian males). An
exploration of Russian gender roles may help explain the low gambling rate among
Russian females.
A review of the literature suggests that, in contrast to North American culture, in
which feminism has made an enormous impact in how gender roles are perceived, in
Russia men’s and women’s roles and desired attributes have remained quite traditional.
Expectations for Russian males include such traits as rationality, risk taking, showing
initiative, strength, dominance, aggressiveness, and earning money (Attwood, 1996). A
study by Levant, Richmond, Sellers, Mitina, Cuthbert, Matveev, Sokolovsky, and
Heesacker (2003) examined attitudes towards traditional masculinity ideology among
397 Russian and 108 American university students using five subscales of the Male Role
Norms Inventory (MRNI): Avoidance of Femininity, Self-Reliance, Achievement/Status,
Attitudes Towards Sex, and Restrictive Emotionality. They found Russian males and
females scored higher than their American counterparts on all five subscales of the
MRNI. Indeed, in terms of expecting males to take up their traditional gender role,
Russian women participants scored higher than American males on every scale except
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AvniHnn.ce of Femininity. In another study involving mostly female university students
in Moscow, 73 percent agreed with the statement that “a situation in which a woman
works whilst a man stays at home and looks after the children is not right” ; 91 percent of
American students in a comparison group disagreed with this statement (Popova, 1999).
This means that Russians of both genders had much higher expectations for males
to conform to their traditional gender roles than did their American counterparts. The
expectation for males to assume their traditional role was dramatized in another study
that involved presenting young Russians of both sexes with Western television
commercials showing different women acting assertively by riding a motorcycle alone or
flagging down a car (Pilkington et al, 2002). In the subsequent discussion involving
reactions to the commercials, young women respondents were “outraged” that a man did
not help the first woman onto the motorcycle or flag down the car for the second woman.
Their reactions highlighted not only Russian attitudes towards male roles but also their
expectations for females.
Complementing the traditional Russian male expectations of aggression, risktaking, financial providing, strength, rationality, and dominance (Attwood, 1996) are the
traditional female expectations of strong orientation towards family and children,
gentleness or tenderness, attention to beauty, emotion, and weakness (Pilkington, et al,
2002; Althausen, 1996). The strength of these role expectations was dramatized in a
study by Popova (1999) that compared the attitudes towards social roles of 77 Moscow
university students with those of 77 American students from Texas. The overwhelming
majority (94.5%) of the Russian participants were female. The study involved filling out
the Attitude Toward Female Role Questionnaire, involving 25 statements on a Likert
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Scale about attitudes toward female social roles. The results showed a striking emphasis
on traditional social roles for women.
Many examples dramatized the traditional nature of perceived gender roles among
the Russian participants. In response to an item on the questionnaire that “the only really
satisfying role for a woman is as a wife and mother”, only 5.2 percent of the American
students expressed “mild” agreement, while 27 percent of the Russian participants
agreed, most of whom agreed “strongly.” Forty-three percent of the Russian sample
agreed that a woman’s “most important job is to look after the comforts of men and
children” while only 13 percent of American respondents did so. In terms of money,
almost a third, and far more of the Russians than Americans felt that “a man should be
responsible for providing money for his wife’s personal use even if she is capable of
earning it herself.” While it should be noted that a majority of Russians did not subscribe
to some of these extreme positions, the percentage who did so was far higher than among
North Americans and thus it is likely that traditional views of women’s roles have an
overall effect on the levels of gambling and problem gambling. As for the importance
placed on women’s gender roles, almost 80 percent of the Russian sample believed that
femininity was a woman’s greatest attribute, compared with 32.5 percent of the
Americans. Significantly, Popova (1999) emphasized that her sample consisted of
educated Moscow students who were likely to be less traditional than Russians of other
backgrounds. Clearly this study suggests that in Russian culture, there is not only a welldefined understanding of each gender’s social roles, but people are expected to fulfill
those roles more than they are in North American culture.
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Of the 124 Russian females taking part in this study, 68.5% did not report any
gambling, and only 7.9% reported gambling once a month or more often. Russian
women, in general, rarely gamble. Within this study, gambling among females tended to
be related to taking on masculine gender roles. Gambling rates among women varied
depending on their majors. Those women who enrolled in traditionally or mostly male
institutions were more likely to gamble than were those in more feminine environments.
A higher percentage of female students enrolled in the mostly male engineering and
business schools gambled (45.8% and 47.6%, respectively) and than did those who were
enrolled in the mostly female pedagogical or mixed medical schools (33.3% and 22.4%,
respectively).
The relationship between traditional gender roles in Russian culture and gambling
or problem gambling seem to be quite clear and to have certain implications. First, given
the greater importance within Russian culture of a woman’s role within the family and of
women as not having to deal with money, gambling might be seen as somewhat of a
gender discordant activity - perhaps a bit like working as a police officer or engineer
might have seemed an odd choice for an American woman in the 1950’s. Secondly,
given the associations with masculinity of several aspects of azart. - competitiveness,
aggression, risk taking - it seems likely that gender roles impact significantly upon this
variable which is critical in Russian gambling and problem gambling. This was
demonstrated in the interviews when the participants were asked to discuss experiences in
which they felt azart. The male interviewee’s narratives contained far more examples of
their own azartnii activities than did the females’ stories. One can therefore conclude
that traditional Russian gender roles may, to a certain extent, act as a barrier or a shield
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powerful role that such gender roles exert may also explain the dramatically greater
likelihood of female Russian at-risk gamblers than their Canadian counterparts of
endorsing Item 5 of the PGSI, inquiring about how often they felt that they might have a
problem with their gambling , U (Ni = 15, N 2 = 31) = 155.00 , 2 < -01. Concomitantly,
the strength of male gender roles may explain Russian males’ significantly lower
likelihood of endorsing this item than did their Canadian counterparts U (Ni = 52, N 2 =
57) = 1209.00, p <.01.
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Appendix B
Exploring the Meaning of Russian Gambling Preferences

The Russian participants differed from their Canadian counterparts in terms of the
types of activities they gambled on. The most popular games among Russians were
casino games (played by 50.6% of gamblers), followed by betting on cards (41.3%),
lottery games (29%), betting on sports (17.3%), and billiards (16%). As with the Russian
participants, casino games were also the most popular form of gambling for Canadians;
they were played by 56.9% of Canadian gamblers. The next most popular activities to
bet money on for Canadians were the lottery or scratch cards (41.8%), cards (22.8%),
sports (20.7%), and bingo (12.1%). Russians were far more likely to describe playing
cards then were Canadians (41.3% versus 22.8%) and far less likely to play the lottery or
scratch cards (29% versus 41.8%) and bingo (2.7% versus 12.1%). A particular
difference involved playing pool or billiards. Only 2 Canadians, or .9% of Canadian
gamblers, endorsed betting money on this activity, compared to 16% of Russians.
There was also an important national difference in terms of gender preferences for
gambling activities. While Russian male and female gamblers were about equally likely
to endorse playing cards (40.4% and 44.4%, respectively) Canadian male gamblers were
far more likely to describe playing cards then were Canadian female gamblers (36.7%
versus 8%, respectively). This reflects a well known phenomenon in the West of male
gamblers preferring games of skill and female gamblers preferring games of chance
(McDaniel & Zuckerman, 2003). Indeed, in this study Canadian males were significantly
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more likely to bet on games involving skill than were Canadian females % (1, N = 204) =
34.896, £ < .01. With the Russian participants there was no significant relationship
between gender and preference for skilled or unskilled games among gamblers x2 (1, N =
74) = .294, p > .05.
Russian gambling preferences are likely influenced by the historical and cultural
context. As we have seen, almost twice as many Russian as Canadian gamblers endorsed
betting on cards (41.3% versus 22.8%). This may be due to the fact that card games have
such a long history in Russia. Russia’s national poet, for example, dedicated a story to
betting on cards entitled “Queen of Spades” (Pushkin, 1833/1963). The popularity of
card games among Russian gamblers is reflected in the diverse array of them. In Russia
one can find card games that range across the spectrum in terms of sophistication and
social class. For example, a complex game played in Russia known as “preference”,
comparable to chess in terms of intellectual rigor, appeals to those with a more highly
developed sense of strategy (this game was endorsed by several of the participants who
were studying engineering and computer science). For those with less of a need for
intellectual challenge in their card playing, simpler games such as poker or blackjack are
popular. A card game that evokes a criminal mystique is kozol (“jackass”) (Novikov,
personal communication, August 2002). A third reason for the popularity of card games
may be the flexibility that such games offer in terms of the amount of money necessary
for betting. As has been described, Russians often experience financial limitations that
may preclude them from betting on many games. With card games, wagering on kopecks
(each one being equivalent to approximately 1/20 of a Canadian penny) is possible for
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those who have the most limited of financial means. The latter reason for card games’
popularity may also explain the relative popularity for gambling on billiards in Russia.
In contrast to the long and well-developed history of card playing in Russia,
betting on casino games is a newer phenomenon. Nevertheless, such games are quite
popular among Russian gamblers, 50.6% of whom admitted to playing them. This can be
explained by their ubiquity. Casinos did not exist in Soviet times, but currently in
Moscow, according to the Casino City (2004) website, there are 54 of them located in the
region, with more under construction. Additionally, unsupervised slot machines are
commonly found in well traveled areas such as the entrance to M oscow’s three level
shopping mall in the center of the city.
The lottery and bingo were two games that were much less popular among the
Russian gamblers (29% and 2.7% of whom endorsed gambling on these activities,
respectively) than they were among Canadian gamblers (41.8% and 12.1% of whom
endorsed gambling on these games, respectively). In the case of the former activity, the
difference may be linked to the fact that it is not as conducive to the feeling of azart as
are other games. If people gamble primarily to experience a goal-oriented, competitive
passion, they may be more likely to choose games other than the lottery or scratch cards.
In the case of bingo, there is little history of it in Russia and the recent proliferation of
gambling there has tended to take the form of casino games and slot machines more often
than of bingo halls.
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Other Worldview Variables and Clinical Considerations

Several aspects of worldview that were not related to gambling but that were
important in relation to psychotherapy were examined. Because understanding the ways
in which Russian and North American worldviews differ on these variables can have an
impact on the most appropriate prevention and treatment strategies, it seemed important
to examine the differences between the Russian and Canadian participants.

Mutability
Mutability as it is measured on the WAI concerns people’s understanding of the
permanence or impermanence of human nature (Koltko-Rivera, 2000). While there was
no relationship between this variable and gambling or problem gambling among the
Russian participants, there was a significant difference between the Russian and
Canadian participants with respect to this aspect of worldview, t (460) = -3.183, p < .01,
d = .304. This suggests that the Russian participants were more likely that the Canadian
participants to see human nature as unchanging. It should be noted that the mutability
scale of the WAI showed low internal consistency among both the Russian and Canadian
samples (Cronbach’s alpha = .39 and .44, respectively), so results based on these scales
should be viewed with caution. Nevertheless, a Russian view of peoples’ unchanging
nature was reflected in the interviews. Of the twenty-three comments from the
interviewees concerning treatment of problem gamblers, six were statements claiming
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that treatment would be impossible or that a problem gambler could not be helped. This
view was described by a 22 year old female medical student:
.. .if the person is driven by this passion, towards profit, well of course you can try
and explain to him that it wouldn’t end in anything good.. .But I think that for the
avid convinced materialist, I think, no persuasions, no attempts to convince him, it
seems to me, in my mind well there is no such thing that could stop him.
Given such a propensity in Russians’ view of human nature, it may be useful to consider
the implications of Russians’ greater belief in the permanence of human nature in the
context of treatment.
A tendency to believe that human nature is essentially unchanging can have an
impact on therapy. The object of many therapeutic approaches is to change people’s
characters or ways of interacting with the world in some significant way. For people
whose worldview tends towards a belief in or assumption of the permanence of people’s
natures such work may be more difficult because the goals could be viewed as a priori
impossible. A more effective approach, one that works with rather than against their
assumptions concerning the permanence of human nature, might involve helping them to
apply their perceived unchangeable characteristics in a more healthy direction. With
respect to helping Russian problem gamblers, appropriate treatment goals might involve
working on better ways of expressing azart rather than trying to change or eliminate it.

Relation to Authority
Relation to authority as measured by the WAI was described by Koltko-Rivera
(2000) as concerning beliefs concerning the proper way that authority functions. Some
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people feel that authority should be linear or hierarchical in nature, with deference shown
to those with superior positions and obedience expected o f those in subordinate positions.
Others feel that authority should be lateral, or shared, and that people should be treated
more or less equally despite their different roles. The Russian view towards authority as
measured by the W AI was significantly more linear or hierarchical and less egalitarian
than was the Canadian view, t (460) = 2.820, p < .01, d = .270, although this result should
be viewed with caution because among the Russian sample this scale’s internal
consistency was poor (Cronbach’s alpha = .51). Because relation to authority has been
identified as a significant factor in counseling and psychotherapy (Koltko-Rivera, 2000;
Devan, 2001), an exploration of this dimension of worldview may be pertinent in
considering the treatment of problem gambling of a Russian population.
Devan (2001) described the effect of attitudes towards authority as it related to
group therapy in Singapore in comparison to Western models of psychotherapy.
According to the author, the people of Singapore hold a more linear view of authority
than do people in Western cultures such as those found in North America. When
conducting group work with clients in Singapore described the need of the group to
maintain a hierarchy with the therapist in a position of authority. Often this was done
through idealization of the therapist, a phenomenon also seen among Hispanic clients in
group therapy (Tylim, 1982).
The idealization of the authority figure was seen during data collection during the
qualitative portion of the dissertation. When the researcher entered a room with students
they all stood up as a sign of respect; during the interviews, without a trace of sarcasm or
irony one enthusiastic female interviewee asked the researcher to “continue saving the
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world” through his work. Such idealization could be problematic when it places in the
therapist in the assumed role of being omnipotent and the client in an infantilized,
helpless role. It may also prevent clients from showing anger or aggression towards the
therapist, and to instead displace such feelings onto others within the group or outside the
session (Devan, 2001). W hen working with people who hold an authoritarian worldview,
helping clients overcome idealization or even fear of authority within the context of the
therapeutic relationship may be a way of fostering self-growth and can lead to more
positive outcomes globally.
The hierarchical relationship to authority seems to be reflected in some traditional
forms of Russian psychotherapy, practiced before the introduction to Russia of modem
Western approaches. Among these, “Rational Therapy”, described by Havenaar, MeijlerIljina, Bout, and M elnikov (1998), has been popular since the 1970’s. This involves the
patient being taught the “right” attitude about his or her illness through explaining,
distracting, and encouraging. It typically consists of a relaxation phase (often involving
the aid of hypnosis and tranquilizers) and an explanatory phase that is similar to the
cognitive-behavioral work of Ellis and Beck. This approach is similar to “suggestive
therapy”, also traditionally used in Russia. Such a method involves rendering the patient
open to suggestion through the use of hypnosis, tranquilizers, soothing music, the
application of low voltage electricity through electrodes attached to the temples, and
other means. This is combined with direct suggestions, such as “I am not afraid of open
spaces” or “I am feeling fine” (Havenaar et al, 1998). The directive and hierarchical rather than collaborative - relationship between client and therapist found in such
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approaches is quite clear, and likely reflect the authoritarian nature seen traditionally in
Russian society.
An authoritarian approach to prevention or treatment was reflected in some of the
interviews. When asked to speculate about ways of treating problem gambling, a 20 year
old female medical student, suggested, “Banning, probably. No, banning won’t help
(laughter), there will be even m ore...(long pause). I don’t know, maybe somehow you
can suggest to people under hypnosis that they won’t inflict pain, sufferings on people
around them, their close people.” Indeed, of the twenty three suggested ways of
combating problem gambling, six or 26% mentioned various coercive or authoritarian
methods by authorities such as the government and emphasized the need for obedience to
such authorities. Some of the interviewees who endorsed these opinions expressed
admiration for the more rigidly controlled state of China or the pre-Perestroika USSR,
although they also stated that in modem Russia this would be impossible to achieve - a
fact they considered unfortunate. This approach to treatment matched the Russian
participants’ suggestions for preventing problem gambling. Five people proposed that
the government ban casinos (making this the third most common response) and seven of
the nine responses describing family upbringing as a preventative strategy emphasized an
authoritarian approach of being taught what to think was right and wrong by the parents.
Nevertheless, despite the Russian participants’ tendency to hold a more linear
view of authority, the advent and popularity of humanistic approaches in modem Russian
psychotherapy (Filatova, 1996; Magomed-Ekimov, 1997) suggests that while therapists
worldng with Russian clients should be aware of issues related to authority, openness to
other ways of helping these people is also important.
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Appendix D
English and Russian Language Surveys
English Language Survey
Filling out this survey indicates that you have consented to take part in it.
Sex

Age

M ajor:____________

Country of birth:_____________E thnicity____________
Parents’ Jobs: Father________________ Mother___________________

Worldview Assessment Instrument
This is a survey of attitudes. There are no right or wrong answers. The best answer is what you
feel is true for you.
Please respond to each of the items by CIRCLING one and only one of the following:
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

?'

Mark “??” if you do not understand what the item means
Mark “cannot say” if you cannot decide whether you agree or disagree with the item. Please try
to use the “Cannot Say” response as little as possible
Please respond as quickly as possible to each item. Don’t think a lot about each item - what first
comes to mind is how you should respond. Please work alone on this survey.
01. Some social groups can keep people down no matter how much the people want to succeed.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

02. My country’s needs come before my own.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

03. There is a real spiritual realm that affects our life in this world.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit
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?'

04. If you work hard and manage your money well, you’ll never to worry about being poor.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

Cannot
Say

A gree A B it

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

05. Free will is part of human nature.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

06. My neighborhood’s needs come before my own.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

07. A teacher should set rules in class rather than decide them along with the students.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A B it

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

A gree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

08. Prejudice keeps many people from getting a job.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

09. The feeling that we have personal choice is actually just an illusion.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

10. Other people must take care of themselves; I’ve got to look out for Number One.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

11. A person’s character cannot be altered, tampered with, or changed.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

12. When we die, we die; there is no continued existence.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

13. People only believe in “free will” because they are taught to believe in it.
Disagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

Disagree A B it

Cannot
Say

Agree A B it

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly
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14. My own goals are more important than the goals of my group, at work, at school, or in my
community.
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

15. At home, important decisions should be made by the parents and children together.
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

A gree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

16. There is only matter; there is no substance such as “spirit.”
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

17. If people really want to succeed, they’ll overcome any kind of discrimination.
Disagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

A gree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

A gree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

A gree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

A gree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

A gree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

18. My family’s needs come before my own.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

19. Even a lot of bad friends cannot change a basically good child for long.
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

20. Nothing is really “dead”: spirit infuses everything and everyone.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

21. Poor people can justly blame society for their position in life.
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

22. People really have “free will” in making choices for their lives.
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

23. At work, managers and workers should work together to make important business decisions.
D isagree
Strongly

D isagree
M oderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

A gree
Moderately
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Agree
Strongly

??

24. People can actually receive revelations or visions from the spiritual realm.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

CoBepm ewio
corjtace

??

Agree
Strongly

??

25. When poor people do drugs, it is because society has m ade them desperate.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

A gree
M oderately

26. In a company, it is better to contribute to the overall performance of one’s department rather
than to just further one’s career.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

A gree
M oderately

A gree
Strongly

??

A gree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Agree
M oderately

A gree
Strongly

??

Agree
M oderately

A gree
Strongly

??

27. Poor people can justly blame rich people for their position in life.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

28. Prayer may make someone feel good, but otherwise it is pointless.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

29. Unemployment exists because some people don’t want to work.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

30. It may take a lot of effort, but a person can decide to change even a very old habit.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

A gree
M oderately

A gree
Strongly

??

31. What I think I should do is more important to me than w hat the leaders of my spiritual
community think I should do.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

A gree
M oderately

A gree
Strongly

??

A gree
Strongly

??

32. Even “brainwashing” or torture cannot really change someone’s basic character.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A

Bit

A gree
M oderately
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33. When poor people do drugs, it’s because they don’t want to improve themselves.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

34. Human beings are like computers: controlled by their programming, and without real choice.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Agree
Strongly

??

35. My first allegiance is to myself, rather than to anyone or anything else.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

36. It is important for 12 year old children to obey their parents’ directions without dispute.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

37. There is no such thing as an “ultimate” or spiritual reality beyond everyday life.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

38. The idea of “free will” is a joke: there is no such thing.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

39. As an employee, the company’s needs come before my own.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

D isagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

40. The important decisions in a family should be made by the parents alone, rather than deciding
along with the children.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

41. Some people possess actual spiritual powers like healing and being able to foresee the future.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

42. People drop out of high school because of racism or prejudice in the school system.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly
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??

43. I would donate my recreational spending money for one month if the head of my religious
congregation asked for a donation for necessary repairs to our house of worship.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

44. A basically kind, optimistic person will remain what they are, even after surviving a hostage
experience.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

45. W hen people say they feel joy through spiritual experiences, this is just the power of
suggestion.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

??

46. A shift in company policies can make even a hard-working person unemployed and poor.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

99

Agree
Strongly

99

47. Teachers and students should work together to compose classroom rules.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

48. No other group of people can keep you down if you are determined to succeed.
D isagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

99

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

99

Agree A Bit

Agree
Moderately

Agree
Strongly

99

Agree
Strongly

99

49. W e can receive messages from spirits.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

50. Anyone who really wants to work can get a job.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

51. People can decide to live differently than any way they have ever been taught.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

Agree
M oderately
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52. I value my own freedom above even my family relationships.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A B it

Agree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

53. Anyone who really values education will be sure to graduate from high school, at least.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
M oderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

Agree A Bit

A gree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

54. 1 would rather spend time working on my own projects than serve on the local community
board for free.
Disagree
Strongly

Disagree
Moderately

Disagree A Bit

Cannot
Say

A gree A Bit

A gree
M oderately

Agree
Strongly

??

Consumer Values Materialism Scale
Please respond to each of the items by CIRCLING one and only one o f the following.
Remember that there are no right or wrong answers:
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I admire people who own expensive homes, cars, and clothes.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Some of the most important achievements in life include acquiring material possessions..
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I don’t place much emphasis on the amount of material objects people own as a sign of success.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

The things I own say a lot about how well I’m doing in life.
Strongly Agree

Agree

I like to own things that impress people.
Strongly Agree

Agree

I don’t pay much attention to the material objects other people own.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

I usually buy only the things I need.
Strongly Agree

Agree
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1 try to keep my life simple, as far as possessions are concerned.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

The things I own aren’t all that important to me.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

I enjoy spending money on things that aren’t practical.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Buying things gives me a lot of pleasure.
Strongly Agree

Agree

I like a lot of luxury in my life.
Strongly Agree

Agree

I put less emphasis on material things than most people I know.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

I have all the things I really need to enjoy life.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

My life would be better if I owned certain things I don’t have.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

I wouldn’t be any happier if I owned nicer things.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

I ’d be happier if I could afford to buy more things.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

It sometimes bothers me quite a bit that I can’t afford to buy all the things I’d like.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Feel Neutral

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Canadian Problem Gambling Index
1.

Have you spent money on (list gambling activities)?

2.

How often did you spend money on gambling (daily, weekly, monthly, yearly)?
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3. When spending money on gambling, how many minutes/hours do you normally spend each
time?
4. How much money, not including winnings, did you spend on gambling in a typical month?
5. What is the largest amount of money you ever spent on gambling in any one
dav?
6. How often have you bet more than you could really afford to lose?
7. How often have you bet or spent more money than you wanted to on
eambline?
8. How often have you needed to gamble with larger amounts of money to get the same feeling
of excitement ?
9. How often have you gone back another day to try to win back the money you
lost?.
Please answer Yes or No to the following questions:
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

After losing many times in a row you are more likely to win. ______________
You could win more if you use a certain system or strategy._____
Do you remember a big WIN when you first started gam bling?____________
Do you remember a big LOSS when you first started gam bling?__________
Has anyone in your family EVER had a gambling problem? ________
Has anyone in your family EVER had an alcohol or drug problem ?__________
Have you used alcohol or drugs while gambling? __________
Have you used alcohol or drugs while gam bling?___________
Have you gambled while drunk or high? ____________
Have you felt you might have an alcohol or drug problem ?___________
If something painful happened in your life, did you have the urge to gam ble?_________
If something painful happened in your life, did you have the urge to have a drink?________
Have you been under a doctor’s care because of physical or emotional problems brought on
by stress?____________
23. During the past 12 months, was there ever a time when you felt depressed for two weeks or
more in a row ?___________
24. Have you ever seriously thought about committing suicide as a result of your gambling?
25. Have you ever attempted suicide?________
Please check the option that applies most to you:
1. Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have you bet more than you could really
afford to lose? Would you say:
Never
_____
Sometimes
_____
M ost of the time
_____
Almost always
_____
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2.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have you needed to gamble with larger
amounts of money to get the same feeling of excitement?
Never
_____
Sometimes___________ _____
Most of the time
_____
Almost always
_____

3.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have you gone back another day to try to
win back the money you lost?
Never
_____
Sometimes
_____
Most of the time
_____
Almost always________ _____

4.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have you borrowed money or sold
anything to get money to gamble?
_____
Never
Sometimes
_____
Most of the time
_____
Almost always
_____

5.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have you felt that you might have a
problem with gambling?
_____
Never
Sometimes___________ _____
Most of the time
_____
Almost always
_____

6.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have people criticized your betting or told
you that you had a gambling problem, regardless of whether or not you thought it was
true?
Never
_____
Sometimes___________ _____
Most of the time
_____
Almost always
_____

7.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often have you felt guilty about the way you
gamble, or what happens.when you gamble?
Never
_____
Sometimes
_____
Most of the time
_____
Almost always
_____
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8.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often has your gambling caused you any health
problems, including stress or anxiety?
Never________________ _____
Sometimes
____
Most of the time____________
Almost always________ _____

9.

Thinking about the past 12 months, how often has your gambling problem caused any
financial problems for you or your household?
Never________________ _____
Sometimes___________ _____
Most of the time
j____
Almost always________ _____

Russian Language Survey
Bam non________

Bo3pacT___

HaimoHanbHOCTb (yKa3biBaTb He oSflsaxenbHo)___________

CneuHanbHOCTb (cfiaKyjibTeT)___________________
flpoijieccHH Bauibix PoAHTenem MaTb___________________ O rem ________________________

U,enb AaHHoir aHKeTbi - BbiacHeHHe Bamero mhchmh. llpaBHnbHbix h He npaBHnbHbix otbctob
3aecb 6biTb He MO>KeT. JlywuiHH oTBeT tot, KOTopbifi Bbipa>KaeT Bame Mi-ienne.
OTBenaa Ha Bonpoc, odBeAHTe b xpyjKOK oahh, h TOJibKO oahh, h3 cjreAymiUHx BapnaHTOB:
CoBepmeHHo He cornaceH
B ochobhom He cornaceH
Cxopee He cornaceH, neM cornaceH

He Mory CKa3aTb
Cxopee cornaceH, neM He cornaceH
B ochobhom cornaceH
CoBepmeHHo cornaceH
??
OdBeAHTe «??» b tom cnynae, ecnu Bbi He nonanH Bonpoc.

06BeAHTe «He Mory CKa3aTb», ecnu Bbi He MonceTe pemHTb, cornacHbi Bbi unw He cornacHbi c
AanHbiM BbicK33biBaHHeM. nocTapairrecb npHoeraTb k 3TOMy BapnaHTy OTBeTa xax moxcho
peace.
OTBeHairre Ha Bonpocbi no bo3mo5khocth 6bicTpo, He 3aAyMbiBaacb, AOBepaa CBoew nepBOH

peaxuHH.

floacanyHCTa, padoTaHTe HaA aHKeTOH caMOCTOHTenbHO.
1.

HexoTopbie odmecTBeHHbie rpynnbi h opraHH3apHH cnocodHbi noASBHTb HenoBexa, xax 6bi
TOMy hh xoTenocb AodHTbca ycnexa.

C oB ep m eH H o
He c o rjia c eH

B OCHOBHOM
ne c o rn a ce H

C n o p e e He

He Mory

C K op ee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

c o rn a ceH , neM

cKa3aTb

co rn a ce H , neM

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ceH

He co rn a ce H

corn acen

co rn a ceH
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??

2

R CTaBJiio noTpeSHOCTH Moefl CTpaHbi n p e B b iu ie c b o h x

co6cTBeHHbix.

C o B c p iu e im o

B OCHOBHOM

CKOpee He

H e M ory

C K opee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

lie c o n ia c e n

lie c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , iieM

CKa3BTb

c o r n a c e n , neM

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

lie c o r j ia c e n

c o n ia c e n

c o rn a ce H

3

CymecTByeT peajibHaa ayxoBHaa c(})epa, KOTopaa B03fleficTByeT Ha Hamy >KH3Hb b 3tom
MHpe.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

n e c o r jia c e n

He co rjia ceH

c o rn a ce H , neM

He

C K opee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

c o n ia c e n , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

He c o r n a c e H

corn acen

M o ry

cKa3aTb

co rjia ceH

4

??

??

Ecjih Bbi MHoro paSoTaeTe h pa3yMHO pacnopaacaeiecb .aeHbraMH, 6 e^HOCTb BaM He
yrpo/KaeT.

C o B e p m e in io

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

H e M ory

C K opee

B

C o B e p in e n n o

n e c o r jia c e n

n e c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , neM

cKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , neM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

ne c o r n a c e n

corn acen

corn acen

5

C bo6 o m boxih - 3to wacTb HejioBenecKOM npnpoflbi.

C o B ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

H e M ory

C K opee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o r n a c e n

He c o r n a c e n

c o rn a ce H , neM

cKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , neM

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

ne corn aceH

corn aceH

c o rn a ce H

6

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

ne corn acen

ne corn acen

co rn a ce H , i i c m

cKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , neM

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

ne corn aceH

corn acen

corn acen

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o r n a c e H

He c o r n a c e n

c o rn a ce H , neM

CKa3aTb

c o rn a ce H , neM

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

n e corn aceH

corn acen

corn acen

??

npexiB3aToe OTHomeHHe k jikw im (norna o HejioBene cyaaT He Ha ocHOBe ero jihm hocthoAejiOBbix KanecTB, a no TO\iy k KaKOH rpynne o h OTHOCHTca - HanpHMep, n o ero
HauHOHajibHOCTH, pejiHrHH, nojiHTHnecKOH hjih cexcyajibHOH opneHTauHH h T.n.) MernaeT
MHorHM ycTpOHTca Ha pa6oTy.

C o B ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

H e M ory

C K opee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o r n a c e n

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , neM

cKa3aTb

c o r n a c e H , hcm

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

He c o r n a c e H

corn aceH

corn acen

9

??

ripenoAaBaTejib aojukch yciaHaBJiHBaTb npaBHJia noBeAenna b KJiacce caM, a He onpeaenaTb
hx b n p o u ecce oScyac/ieHHa c ynamHMHca.

C o B ep m eH H o

8

??

R CTaBJiio noTpeSnocTH Moero panona npeBbiuie cbohx co6cTBeHHbix.

C o B ep m eH H o

7

??

??

OmymeHHe Toro h to y Hac ecTb BbiGop - Ha caMOM .nejie Bcero Jinuib HJuno3Ha.

C o B ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o rn a ce H

He c o r n a c e H

c o rn a ce H , neM

CKa3atb

c o r n a c e H , neM

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

He c o r n a c e H

corn aceH

c o rn a ce H
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??

10 JTio,hh Hon>KHLi 3a6oTHTbca o caMHX ce6e,
ce6e caMOM.

h

a,

b nepByio OMepent, aomcen 3a6oTHTbca o

C o B e p u ie im o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee n e

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

n e c o r jia c e n

n e c o r j ia c e n

co rjia ceH , hcm

CKa33TI>

c o r j ia c e n , n e w

OCHOBHOM

c o r jia c e n

n e c o r j ia c e n

c o r jia c e n

co rjia ceH

??

11 Ha xapaKTep we.noBexa HeB03MO>KHO noBJinRTb, ero Hejib3« hh tmienHTb, hh wcnopraTb.
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee n e

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

n e c o r jia c e n

n e c o r j ia c e n

c o r jia c e n , HeM

CK 03aTb

co r jia c e H , neM

OCHOBHOM

c o n ia c e n

n e c o r j ia c e n

c o r jia c e n

co rjia ceH

??

12 Koraa Mbi yMHpaeM, Mbi nepecTaeM cymecTBOBaTb.
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee n e

He M ory

C nopee

B

CoBepLueiino

n e corjiaceH

n e c o r jia c e n

c o r jia c e n , HeM

cna3aTb

c o r jia c e H , n e w

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

ne corn acen

c o r jia c e n

corn acen

??

13 JIiohh Bepax b CBoSony bojih tojibko notOMy, hto hx Tax HaynmiH.
C o B e p u ie n iio

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee n e

H e Mory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

n e corjiaceH

He c o r n a c e n

c o rn a cen , new

cna3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

n e corn aceH

corjiaceH

corn acen

??

14 fljia MeHH moh jiHHHbie uejiH Ba>i<Hee Tex, hto ctoat nepen mohm kojuickthbom Ha paOoTe, b
yne6H0M 3aBeaeHHH hjih b Hpyrwx opraHH3aunax.
C oB epm eH H o
ne corn acen

B

OCHO BHO M

He c o rn a ce H

C n o p e e He

H e Mory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

c o rn a cen , new

cna3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ceH

He c o r n a c e H

c o rn a ce H

co rn a ce H

??

15. /JoMa BaxcHbie pemeHHH AOjmHbi npHHHMaTbca cobmcctho poAHTejiflMH h AeTbMH.
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

n e co rn a ceH

He c o r n a c e n

c o rn a ce H , HeM

cnaaaTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ceH

He c o r jia c e H

c o rjia ceH

co r n a c e H

1.

EcTb TOJibKO MaTepHa; TaKOH cyGcTamjHH xax Ayx He cymecTByeT.

C oB epm eH H o
H e co rn a ceH

B

OCHO BHO M

He c o r n a c e n

C n o p e e He

H e Mory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

c o rn a ce H , n e w

cna3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

He c o r n a c e H

c o rn a ce H

c o rjia ceH

2.

??

??

Ecjih jhoah AeiiCTBHTejibHO xotht AoOnTbCH ycnexa, ohh npeoAOJieioT moGyio

AHCKpHMHHaUHIO.
C oB epm eH H o
He co rn a ceH

B

O C HO BHO M

He c o rn a ce H

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

c o rn a ce H , HeM

cna3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ceH

He c o r n a c e H

c o rn a ce H

cornaceH
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??

3.

i l CTaBJiio n o T p e 6 HOCTH M oefi ceM bH Bbirne c b o h x coS cT B eH H b ix.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee He

H e M ory

C K op ee

B

C o B ep H ien n o

He c o r n a c e H

He c o r n a c e n

c o r n a c e n , new

CKa3atb

c o r n a c e n , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

n e c o rn a ce H

corn acen

corn acen

4.

??

rinoxHe apy3ba, Aax<e ecjiH hx mhoto, ne CMoryT HaAOJiro HcnopTHTb b penoM xopoiuero

peSemca.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee n e

He Mory

C K op ee

B

C oB epm eH H o

ne corn acen

ne corn acen

c o r n a c e n , HeM

CKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

ne c o rn a ce n

corn acen

corn acen

5.

HeT HHHero Taxoro,

hto

6buio 6bi coBepiueHno «MepTBbiM»: Ayx npHcyTCTByeT bo

??

bccm h

bch.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He M ory

He c o r n a c e n

ne corn acen

c o r n a c e n , HeM

cna3aTb

c o r jia c e n

6.

Ee/jHbie Moryr cnpaBe/yiHBo

b h h h tb

hcm

C oB ep m en n o
co rn a ce H

oSmecTBo

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He M ory

n e corn aceH

ne corn acen

co rn a ceH , HeM

CKa3atb

c o rn a ce H

b

??

co rn a ceH

ne corn acen

C oB ep m eH H o

7.

B
OCHOBHOM

C nopee
corn acen,

CBoen 6eAHOCTH.
C nopee
corn acen,

hcm

He c o rn a ce H

B

C oB ep m eH H o

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ce H

??

co rn a ce H

JllOflH aeilCTBHTeJlbHO o 6jiaaaK)T CBO60AOH B npHHHTHH JKH3HCHHO BaJKHbIX pemeHHH.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

He c o r n a c e H

ne corn acen

C nopee ne
corn acen,

hcm

He

C nopee

M ory

cna3aTb

corn acen

corn acen,
hs

hcm

c o rn a ce H

B

C oB epm eH H o

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

??

c o rn a ce H

8. Ha pa6oTe HanajibUHKH h no^HHHenHbie jioji>KHbi BMecTe npHHHMaTb BaacHbie
npoH3BOflCTBeHHbie peuieHHa.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

He c o r n a c e H

He c o rn a ce H

c o r n a c e n , HeM

CKa3aTb

c o rn a ceH , hcm

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H

co rn a ce H

9.

JlioaaM Ha caMOM Aene MoryT SBJiHTbca bhachha h OTxpoBeHHa H3 AyxoBHbix ccjiep.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

He c o r n a c e H

He c o rn a ce H

c o r n a c e n , HeM

cna3aTb

c o r n a c e n , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn ace

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H

corn acen

10.

??

??

Eezuibie ynoTpeSjiaioT HapKOTHKH, noTOMy hto oSiacctbo AOBejio hx ao OTHaaHHH.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He M ory

He c o r n a c e H

He co rn a ce H

co rn a ce H , hcm

cna3aTb

C nopee
co rn a ce H ,

hcm

ne c o rn a ce H

co rn a ce H

B

C oB ep m eH H o

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H
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??

11. Ha paSoTe jiVHiue cTapaTbCfl criocoGcTBOBaTb npoziyKTHBHOCTH oTAeJia / npezinpHsiTHa,
HOKeJIH 3a6oTHTbCH JlHILIb 0 Co6CTBeHHOM npOABHMCeHHH.
CoBepiueHHO

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

He M ory

n e c o r jia c e n

He c o r jia c e n

c o r jia c e n , new

CKa3a'rb

B

COBepiHCHHO

OCHOBHOM

c o r jia c e n

C K op ee
c o r jia c e n ,

hcm

n e c o n ia c e n

c o r jia c e n

??

corjiaceH

12. BeAHbie MoryT cripaBeAJiHBO BHHHTb GoraTbix b CBoeH GeAHOCTH.
C o B e p u ie n n o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C o B e p u ie n n o

n e c o rn a ce H

H e c o rn a ce H

c o r n a c e n , HeM

CKa3aTB

c o r n a c e n , new

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

ne corn acen

co rn a ceH

co rn a ceH

??

13. O t MOJiHTBbi MO>KeT CTaTb Jierne Ha Ayiue; b ocTajibHOM >Ke nojib3bi ot Hee hhk3 koh HeT.
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

He c o r n a c e n

He c o rn a ce H

C nopee ne
corn acen,

hcm

He M ory
cna3aTb

co rn a ceH

14.

B

C oB ep m enno

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

C nopee
corn acen ,

hcm

corn acen

ne corn acen

Be3pa6oTHua cymecTByeT, noTOMy HeKOxopbie He xotht paGoxaTb.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C K op ee

B

C oB epm eH H o

ne corn acen

ne corn acen

co rn a ce H , HeM

CKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

n e corn aceH

co rn a ceH

corn acen

15.

??

??

X o th h c GoHbuiHM TpyAOM, ho HejiOBeK mojkct H3MeHHTb cbok) Aa>xe OHeHb CTapyio

npHBbiHKy.
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

He c o r n a c e n

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , HeM

CKa3aTb

c o r n a c e H , n ew

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ceH

He c o r n a c e n

corn acen

co rn a ce H

16. JJjia MeHfl Ba>Kno to , hto a caM CHHTaio HyxcHbiM AeJiaTb, a He to ,

hto chhtaiot

??

AHAepbi

Moero pejiHTH03Horo ( hjih AyxoBHoro) cooGmecTBa.
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

He c o rn a ce H

He c o r n a c e n

c o r n a c e n , HeM

cna3aTb

co r n a c e H , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

n e corn aceH

co rn a ceH

corn acen

17. flance «npoMbiBaHHe

mo3tob» hjih

??

ribiTKa He Moryx peanbHO H3MeHHTb ocHOBHbix cbohctb

xapaKTepa HejioBexa.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

He c o r n a c e n

He co rn a ce H

co rn a ce H , hq u

cna3aTb

c o rn a ce H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

H e corn acen

co rn a ceH

co rn a ce H

18. Be^Hbie yriOTpe6jiHK)T HapKOTHKH, noTOMy

h to

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

He M ory

He c o r n a c e n

He co rn a ce H

co rn a ce H , HeM

cna3aTb

co rn a ce H

??

He xoTAT pa 6oTaTb Ha,a c o 6 o h .
C nopee
corn aceH ,
hc

hc m

corn aceH

B

C oB epm eH H o

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

corn aceH
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??

19. Jlio,an CosepmeHHo
ne coniacen

ksk

B

KOMnbiOTepbi: 6yAyHH 3anporpaM M HpoBaHbi, o h h jim ueH bi CBoSojjbi B biSopa.
CKopee ne
cornaceH, HeM
coniacen

OCHOBHOM

ne corjiaceH

He M o r y
CKa3aTb

20. B nepByro onepeflb, a .hojdkch 3a6oxH T X b ca o
C oB epm eH H o
n e c o rn a ce H

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

ne corn acen

co rn a ce n , new

CKopee
cornacen, new
ne cornacen

caMOM

B
OCHOBHOM

CoBepiueimo
cornacen

cornacen

ce6e, a He kom-to hjih hcm-to apyxoM.

He M ory

C nopee

B

C o B e p u ie n n o

CKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , new

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

He c o rn a ce H

corn acen

co rn a ce H

7?

7?

21. ^BeHa^uaTHJieTHHM AexHM BaacHO cjiyiuaxbca HacxaBJieHHH poflHxejieli, He ocnapHBaa hx .
C oB epm eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee n e

He Mory

C nopee

B

C o B e p u ie n n o

n e corn acen

He c o rn a ce H

c o r n a c e n , HeM

CKa3atb

c o rn a ce H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

n e c o rn a ce H

corn acen

c o n ia c e n

??

22. 3a npejiejiaMH noBceAHeBHOH >kh3hh xaKoil BemH KaK ayxoBHaa peanbHocxb He cym ecxByex.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee He

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB cp m eiiH O

ne corn acen

n e corn aceH

c o rn a ce H , HeM

CKa3aTL

co rn a ce H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

n e c o rn a ce H

corn aceH

corn acen

23.

Hjjea CBoSojjbi bojih - npocxo myxica; xaicoro Ha CBexe Hex.

C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee n e

H e Mory

C K op ee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

n e c o rn a ce H

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , HeM

CKa3aTb

c o r n a c e n , hcm

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

He c o r n a c e n

corn acen

corn aceH

24.

??

KaK paSoxHHK, a cxaBJiro nyacjjbi cBoero npeanpnaxHa (ynpeacjjeHHa) npeBbiuie cbohx
coOcxBeHHbix.

C oB ep m eH H o
He c o rn a ce H

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , HeM

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

cna3aTb

c o r n a c e n , hcm

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

He co rn a ce H

corn acen

corn acen

25.

??

BajKHbie pemeHHa

b

??

ceMbe pojjHxejiH jjoji>KHbi npHHHMaxb caMocxoaxenbHo, a He

npHBJieKaxb k axoMy jjejiy jjexen.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He co rn a ceH

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , HeM

cna3aTb

c o rn a ce H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

He co rn a ce H

corn aceH

corn acen

??

26. Hexoxopbie jhojjh Hajjejienbi Heo6biHHbiMH ncHXHnecKHMH cbohcxb3mh, KaK, HanpHMep,
cnoco6Hocxb Hcueaaxb hjih npejjcKa3bmaxb 6y;jymee.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C n o p e e He

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He co rn a ceH

He c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , HeM

c n a 3 a ib

c o rn a ce H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

n e co rn a ce H

corn aceH

c o rn a ce H
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??

27. JllOAH 6pOCaK)T Cpe/IHIOIO LUKOAY H3-3a paCH3Ma, AHCKPHMHHaUHH HJIH npeaB351TOrO
OTHOmeHHK K HHM B IHKOJie.
C o B e p u ie n n o

B OCHOBHOM

C K o p ee

n c c o r jia c e n

He c o r j ia c e n

c o r jia c e n ,

hc
hcm

He M ory

C K opee

B

C oB epm eH H o

CKa3axb

c o r j ia c e n , HeM

OCHOBHOM

c o n ia c e n

n e c o r j ia c e n

c o r jia c e n

corn acen

??

28. E cjih 6bi rjiaBa Moen pejinrH03HOH KOHcjieccHH nonpocHA o noHcepTBOBaHHH Ha peMOHT
xpaMa / Moae6Horo AOMa, a 6bi BHec cyMMy paBHyro toh , hto oS whho Tpany 3a Mecau na
pa3BJieHeHHa h KapMaHHbie pacxoflbi.
C o B e p u ie n n o

B OCHO BHO M

C u o p e e He

H e M ory

C uopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

n e c o r jia c e n

n e c o r j ia c e n

c o r n a c e n , n ew

CKa3axb

c o r n a c e n , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

He c o r n a c e n

corn acen

corn acen

??

29. B qejioM AoSpbifi, onTHMHCTHHHbiH nejioBeK ocTaHeTca TaKOBbiM, flaxe no6biBaB b
3aJ105KHHKa.X.
C o B e p u ie n n o

B OCHO BHO M

C u o p e e He

H e M o ry

ne corn acen

ne corn acen

co rn a ceH , HeM

CKa3aTb

C uopee
corn acen ,

hcm

ne corn acen

corn acen

B

C o B e p iu e n n o

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

??

corn acen

30. Kor/ja aioah yTBep>KAaiOT, hto HcnbiTbiBaioT pa^ocTb ot AyxoBHbix nepe>KHBaiiHH, b hhx
roBopHT jiHuib cHna caMOBHyuieHHa.
C o B e p u ie n n o
n e c o rn a ce H

B

OCHO BHO M

ne corn acen

C u o p e e He

H e Mory

C uopee

B

C oB epm eH H o

co rn a cen , new

CK33aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

He c o r n a c e H

c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H

??

31. H3MeHeHne b noAHTHKe npe^npnaTHa hjih y Lipe>KjieHHa MoxceT a o b ccth ao to to , h to Aax<e
TpyAOJiK>6 HBbiH nejioBeK OKaaceTca 6e3pa6oTHbiM h nonaAeT b Hy>KAy.
COBepUICHHO

B OCHOBHOM

C u o p e e He

He M ory

C uopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He cornaceH

n e c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ceH , HeM

cua3aTb

c o r n a c e H , hcm

OCHOBHOM

co rn a ce H

He c o r n a c e H

co rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H

??

32. IlpenoAaBaTeAH h ynaiAHeca aoaachm cobmcctho Bbipa6aTbmaTb npaBHAa noBeAeHHa b
KAacce.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C u o p e e He

He M ory

C uopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o rn a ce H

n e c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ceH , HeM

cua3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

c o rn a ce H

He c o r n a c e H

corn acen

co rn a ce H

??

33. Hh oAHOMy KOJuieKTHBy (hah rpynne a io a sh ) He yAacTca npHTecuHTb t o t o , kto HaMepeH bo
h to 6 bi t o hh CT3AO Ao6 nTbca ycnexa.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C u o p e e He

He M ory

C uopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o rn a ce H

n e c o rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H , HeM

cua3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

He c o r n a c e H

co rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H

??

34. Mbi MOACeM npHHHMaTb nOCAaHHA OT AyXOB.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C u o p e e He

He M ory

C uopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

He c o rn a ce H

He c o r n a c e H

c o rn a ceH , hcm

cua3aTb

c o r n a c e H , HeM

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

He c o r n a c e H

co rn a ce H

c o rn a ce H
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??

35 . JltoSofi,

k t o n o -H a c T o a m e M y x o u e T paGcrraTb, M oaceT HaiiTH p a 6 oT y.

COBepiUCHHO

B OCHOBHOM

C K opee n e

He M ory

C K op ee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

n e c o n ia c e n

n e c o n ia c e n

c o n ia c e n , neM

CKa3a*rb

c o r jia c e n , new

OCHOBHOM

c o n ia c e n

ne corn acen

c o r jia c e n

c o n ia c e n

??

36. JIkjah MoryT npHHHTb pem eim e noBepnyTb cboio >KH3Hb b HOBoe pycjio h HanaTb >KHTb
HHane, HeM h x Kor^a 6bi t o hh GbiJio yiHJiH.
CoBepuienno
ne corjiacen

B OCHOBHOM
ne coniacen

CKopee ne
coniacen, HeM
coniacen

He

moi t

CKa3BTb

Cnopee
corjiacen, new
ne corjiaceH

B
OCHOBHOM

CoBepuienno
cornaceH

??

??

corjiacen

37. R uemo cb oio CBoGoAy 6 oJibiue, HeM Aa>xe B3aHMOOTHOiueHHH b ceMbe.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

C nopee ne

He M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

ne corn acen

He c o r n a c e n

co rn a ceH , new

CK03aTb

c o r n a c e n , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

n e corn aceH

corn acen

corn acen

38. Kax<flbiH k to no-HacToameMy ueHHT o6pa30BaHHe, 3aKanHHBaeT, no KpaHHeH Mepe,
cpeAHioio uiKOJiy.
C oB ep m eH H o

B OCHOBHOM

ne corn acen

ne corn acen

C K opee He
corn acen,

hcm

H e M ory

C K op ee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

cKa3axb

c o r n a c e n , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn acen

He c o r n a c e H

corn aceH

corn acen

39.

??

H npe^noneji 6 bi 3aHHMaTbca cbohmh fleaaMH, hcm paSoTaTb Ha oGmecTBemibix Hanajiax,
Aejiaa hto-jihGo a-bh CBoero ropo^a, MHKpopawoHa h T.n.

C o B e p m e m io

B OCHOBHOM

C K opee n e

H e M ory

C nopee

B

C oB ep m eH H o

ne corn acen

He c o r n a c e n

c o r n a c e n , new

CKa3aTb

co rn a ce H , n ew

OCHOBHOM

corn aceH

He c o r n a c e H

co rn a ceH

corn acen

??

LJejib AaHHOH aHKeTbi - BbuicHeHHe Bauiero m hchht. ripaBHjibHbix h He npaBHJibHbix o tb c to b
3flecb 6biTb He MO}KeT. JlyniiiHH o tb c t t o t , KOTopbiH Bbipa>KaeT Bauie MHeHHe. OTBenaa Ha
Bonpoc, oGBeAHTe B KpyjKOK OflHH, H TOJlbKO OAHH, H3 CTeAytOLHHX BapnaHTOB:
OnpeAejieHHO corjiaceH
CorjiaceH
OTHomycb HeHTpajibno
HecorjiaceH
OnpeACJieHHO He corjiaceH

5{ Bocxnmaiocb
OnpefleneHHo
cornaceH

jhoabmh,

KOTopue HMeiOT AoporoK aom , Aoporyio MauiHHy h Aoporyio oAOKAyCornaceH

OTHomycb
HefiTpanbHo

HecornaceH

OnpeneneHHO He
cornaceH

MaTepHaribHbie npHoGpeTemui HBjiaeTca oahhm H3 HanGojiee BaacHbix aocth jk 6hhh b jkh3hh.
OnpeneneHHo
cornaceH

CornaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpanbHO

Hecornacen

OnpeaeneHHO He
cornaceH
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yi ne iipn,um> ocuGoi u snaneum! KOJiHnecTBy MaTepwanbHbix ueiiiiocTeii, KoropbiMH oonaaaioT
aioan, KaK CBH^eTejibCTBy h x ycnexa.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHoiuycb
HeitTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

BemH, KOTOpbiMH a oGaaaaio, bo MHoroM roBopaT o tom , HacKoabKO xopouio a
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHOLUyCb
Heihpaabno

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH
>KHBy.

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

MHe HpaBHTca HMeTb Beam, KOtopbie npoH3BO^aT BneMaTaeHHe nam oaeH.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

il ne oGpamaio Goabiiioro BHHMaHHa Ha MaTepHaabHbie ueHHOcra, KOTopbie ecTb y apyrnx
aioaeH.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OiHouiycb
HenTpaabHo

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

i l oGbiHno noKynara mnbKO HyacHbie MHe BemH.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHomycb
HentpaabHO

B MaTepHaabHOM oraomeHHH a crapaiocb acnTb npocTO.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

Bemn,

CoraaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpaabHO

KOTopbie a HMeio, He Tax y>K BaacHbi aaa Mena.

OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHomycb
HeHTpaabHO

MHe aocTaBaaeT paaocTb TpaTHTb aenbrn Ha Beam, He npeacTaajnomne npaKTimecKOH
UeHHOCTH.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

MHe aocTaBaaeT 6oabiuoe yaoBonbCTBHe noxynaTb BemH.
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

CoraaceH

OTHomycb
HeHTpaabHO

f t m o6aio, HToSbi b MoeH xch3hh 6biao MHoro pockoihh.
CoraaceH
OTHomycb
OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH
HeiiTpajibHO
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% cocpeAoroneH Ha MaTepnaJibHbix aeipax b MeHbmeii caenem-i, weM 6ojibuiMCTBO Apyrux
JiHDAefi, Koropbix a 3Haio.
Coraacen

OnpeAeaeHHo
coraaceH

OTHomycb
HeftrpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

B MaTepHajibHOM naane y MeHa ecTb Bee Heo6xoAHMbie BemH ajih Toro, HTo6 bi paAOBaTbca
JKH3HH.

CoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

OTHomycb
HeHTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

Moa >KH3Hb Morjia 6bi 6biTb Jiynrne, ecjiH 6bi a oSaaaaa HexoTopbiMH BemaMH, KOTopbix y mchh
ceflnac HeT.
CoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

i l He CTaii 6 bi cnacTJiHBee, ecjiH 6 bi y MeHa S ujih BemH aym iie Tex, hto ecTb cennac.
CoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

9l 6bia 6bi cnacTHHBee, ecan 6bi a mot no3BoaHTb ce6e noKynaTb Goabiue Bemeii.
CoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

Oraouiycb
HeiiTpaabHO

Hecoraacen

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

HiiorAa MeHa 6epeT Soabiuaa Aocaaa, hto a He Mory ce6e no3BoaHTb noKynaTb Bee Beum,
KOTopbie 6bi MHe xoTeaocb.
Coraacen

OnpeaeaeHHO
coraaceH

OTHomycb
HeiiTpaabHO

HecoraaceH

OnpeaeaeHHO He
coraaceH

1.

flejiajiH jih Bbi CTaBKH hjih TpaTHJiH AeHbrH Ha (cnHcoK a3apTHbix wrp)?

2.

Kax nacTo Bbi AeaariH CTaBKH hjih Tparaan aeHbni Ha a3apTHbie nrpbi (eaceAHeBHO, pa3
HeAejiio, pa3

3.

b

Mecaq, pa3

b toa)?

____________________________________________________

C kojibko MHHyr / nacoB Bbi oSbiHHo TpaTHTe KaacAbiH pa3, Korma npHHHMaeTe ynacTHe b
a3apTHbix nrpax? __________ :_________________________________________________________

4.

KaKyio cyMMy, He CHHTaa BbmrpbimeH, Bbi oS mhho TpaTHTe Ha a3apTHbie Hrpbi 3a oahh
M ecaq?______________________

5.

KaxoBa 6buia caMaa Gojismaa cyMMa, KOTopyio Bbi KorAa-JiH6o noTpaTHjin Ha a3apTHbie
nrpbi 3a oahh AeHb?_____________________________

6.

b

Kax nacTo Baiun

ctbbkh

npeBbmiajiH Ty cyMMy, KOTopyio Bbi peajibHO motjih ce6e

no3BOJiHTb nponrpaTb?__________________________
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7.

KaK nacTo Bbi AeAann ctbbkh b SoAbiueM pa3Mepe, HeM BaM 6 bi Toro xoTeaocb, hjih
TpaTHJiH 6 oJTbuie jjener, new BaM 6 bi xoTejiocb noTpararb Ha a3aprabie
nrpbi?________________________

8.

Kax nacTO BaM npnxoAHTca yBejiHHHBaTb ct3bkh (hah Ty cyMMy, KOTopon Bbi pncxyeTe),
HTo6 bi no;mep>i<ai'b nyBCTBO a3apTa?

9.

KaK nacTo Bbi BOSBpamaerecb na cjieAyioinHH AeHb c pen bio
OTbirpaTbcji?_____________________

10. KaK nacTo Bbi 6ep eT e b a o a t Ha a3apTHbie nrpbi hah npoA aeTe HT0-nn6yAb,

ecA H

ne XBaTaeT

AeHer Ha H rp y?_____________ :_____________________________

11. KaK HacTO Bbi roBopHTe HenpaBAy cbohm AOMauiHHM h ApyrHM aioahm, htoGbi CKpbiTb t o t
c{)aKT, h to Bbi nrpaeTe? _________________________________
12. KaK nacTO BaM KaxceTca, h to Barne yBAeneHHe a3aprabiMH nrpaMH npeBpaTHAOcb b
cepbe3iryio npoSaeM y? _______________________________________

13. KaK nacTo BaM xoTeAOCb 6bi OTKa3aTbca o t nrpbi Ha Aenbrn, ho Bbi He BepnTe b to , h to s t o
B03MOJKHO?_______________________________________________

14. KaK nacTo Bac KpHTHKyiOT 3a ynacTHe b a3apTHbix nrpax, hah roBopaT, h to nrpa Ha AeHbrn
npeBpamaeTca A-aa Bac b cepbe3Hyio npoSaeMy (x o ta 6bi Bbi h CHHTann, h to s t o He TaK)?
15.

KaK nacTo y Bac B0 3 HHKaer nyBCTBO bhhm no noBOAy t o t o , KaK Bbi nrpaeTe, hah no noBOAy
Toro, h to npoHCXOAHT b npouecce h pe3yAbTaTe Hrpbi?

16. KaK nacTo H3-3a a3apTHbix n rp y B a c B03HHKaioT npo6AeMbi co 3AopoBbeM, BKAionaa CTpecc
H nOBblUieHHyiO TpeBOJKHOCTb?

17. KaK nacTo H3-3a Barnnx a3aprabix nrp

nepeA

BaMH h BauiHMH AOMauiHHMH b c t b i o t

4>HHaHCOBbie npoSaeMbi?
R a h a h nex :

18.

II o c A e t o t o , Kax m hoto pa3 n oA paA n p o H rp a e u ib , Tbi c x o p e e B ce r o B binrpaeuib.

19. M oxcho 6oAbine BbinrpaTb, eca n noAb30BaTbca onpeAeJieHHon chctcm oh hah cTpaTerneH.
20.

Ilo M H H T e a h

Bbi

c b o h S o A b iu o H

BBIHTPLILLI,

K o rA a

21. IloMHHTe ah Bbi cb oh 6oAbinoH nPOHTPBIUI,

Bbi

B n e p B b ie n a n a A H n r p a T b ?

KorAa Bbi BnepBbie HanaAH HrpaTb?

22. BbiAH a h y k o to -a h 6 o b Bameft ceMbe KOr,ZlA-JIKEO cepbe3Hbie npo6AeMbi c a3apTHbiMH
nrpaM H?

23. EbiAH a h y k o to -a h 6 o b Bameii ceMbe KOrBA-JIHEO cepbe3Hbie npo6AeMbi c anxoroAeM
HAH HapKOTHKAMH?_____________

24. YnoTpe6AaAH a h Bbi anKoroAb hah hapkothkh bo BpeMa nrpbi? _________
25. H rpaxn a h Bbi b co cT oaH H H a A K o r o A b H o r o o n b a H e H n a h a h H a x o A a c b n o A bosachctbhcm
HapKOTHKOB?______________
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26. BaM KaaceTCfl, m o ynoTpe6jieHne ajixorojin

HapxoTHXOB npeBpaTHJiocb a ™ Bac

hjih

b

cepbe3Hyio npoGjieMy? ____________
27. KorAa b Barnew >xh3hh cjiynajiocb hto-to Tjnxejioe, npnHHHaiomee BaM Sojib, y Bac
noKBJiHJiocb ocTpoe >KejiaHHe nrpaTb?___________
28. KorAa b Bainen >kh3hh cjiynajiocb hto-to Tmxejioe, npHHHHflioinee BaM Sojib, y Bac
noaBjianocb ocTpoe jxejiaHne BbinHTb?__________
29. KorAa b Bauiefl >xh3hh cjiynanocb hto-to Ta>xejioe, npHHHiuiiomee BaM Sojib, y Bac
noaBJiaaocb ocTpoe >xejiaHHe npnSerHyrb k HapxoTHKaM hjih MeAHxaMeHT03HbiM
npenapaTaM?_________
30. HaxoAHJiHCb jih Bbi noA Ha6moAeHHeM Bpana H3-3a 4>H3HHecxHX hjih 3MounoHanbHbix
npoGueM, Bbi3BaHHbix CTpeccoM?____________
31. 3a nocjieAHHe 12 MecaueB 6buio jih BpeMa, KorAa Bbi HaxoAHJiHCb b coctohhhh Aeripeccnn

b

TeneiiHe AByx hjih 6ojiee HeAejib noApflA?___________
32. flyMann jih Bbi xorAa-Hn6yAb Bcepbe3 o caMoyGnHCTBe H3-3a CBoeH BOBJieneHHOCTH b
a3apTHbie nrpbi?___________
33. JlbiTajiHCb jih Bbi KorAa-Hn6yAb noKOHHHTb c

co6 oh? _________

BbiSepiiTe oTBeT:
1.

Kax nacTo 3a nocjieAHHe 12 MecaueB BauiH

ctbbkh

npeBbiiuajiH Ty cyMMy, KOTopyio Bbi

peajibHO Moran ce6e no3BOJiHTb nponrpaTb?
HHKOTAa
HHorAa
Haiue Bcero
IIohth BcerAa
2.

_____
_____
_____
_____

Kax nacTO 3a nocaeAHHe 12 MecaueB BaM npnxoAHJiocb yBejiHHHBa'rb ct3 bxh ( hjih Ty
cyMMy, xoTopoii Bbi pncxoBajiH), HTo6bi noAAsp>xaTb nyBCTBO a3apTa?
HnxorAa
HHorAa

_____
_____

Mauje Bcero

_____

rioHTH BcerAa _____
3.

Kax nacTo 3a nocjieAHHe 12 MecaueB Bbi B03BpamajiHCb Ha3aA, HTo6bi OTbirpaTbca?
HnxorAa
_____
HHorAa
_____
Mame Bcero _____
FIohth BcerAa _____

4.

Kax nacTo 3a nocjieAHHe 12 MecapeB Bbi 6pann

b aojit

Ha a3apTHbie nrpbi

hjih

npoAaBajiH HTo-HH6yAb, ecjiH He xBaTajio AeHer Ha Hrpy?
HnxorAa
Hi-iorAa

_____
_____

Hame Bcero _____
II ohth BcerAa _____
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5.

KaK nacTo 3 a nocjieAHHe 12 MecaueB BaM Ka3anocb, h to Barne yBjieneHue a3apTHbiMH
nrpaMH npeBpaTHJiocb b cepbe3Hyio npoSaeMy?
HHKor^a
HHor.ua

_____
_____

Hame Bcero _____
II ohth Bcer^a _____
6.

Kan nacTO 3 a nocjieAHHe'12 MecaueB Bac KpHTHKOBajiH 3 a to, h to Bbi nrpaeTe Ha
AeHbrH, hjih roBopwjiH, hto Barne ynacTHe b a3apTHbix Hrpax ripeBpamnocb b
cepbe3Hyio npoGneMy (ne3aBHCHM0 o t Toro, coraacHbi Bbi 6biJiH c stoh kphthkoh hjih
HeT)?
HHKorAa
HHor^a
Hame Bcero
lloHTH BcerAa

7.

_____
_____
_____
_____

KaK nacTO 3 a nocjieAHHe 12 MecaueB y Bac B03HHKano nyBCTBO bhhm H3-3a Toro, KaK
Bbi HrpaeTe, hjih H3-3a Toro, hto nponcxoAHT bo BpeMa Hrpbi?
HnKorAa
MHorAa

_____
_____

Hame Bcero _____
IIohth BcerAa _____
8.

Kax nacTO 3a nocneAHHe 12 MecaueB H3-3a a3apTHbix Hrp y Bac B03HHKaaH npo6jieMbi
co 3AopoBbeM, BKjHonaa CTpecc h noBbimeHHyio TpeBOJKHOCTb?
HnKorAa
_____
HHorAa
_____
Hame Bcero _____
rioHTH BcerAa _____

9.

KaK nacTO 3 a nocjieAHHe.12 MecaueB H3-3a BauiHX asaprabix nrp nepeA BaMH h
BauiHMH AOMauiHHMH BCTaBajiH 4>HHaHcoBbie npo6jieMbi?
HnKorAa
_____
HHorAa
_____
Hame Bcero _____
II ohth BcerAa _____
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Appendix E
Interview Protocol

As has been discussed, the interviews were semi-structured and were guided by the
interviewees’ narratives; they were thus different for every person. Each interviewee was
asked for demographic information. Otherwise, the following questions represent an
approximation of a typical interview protocol:

What do you consider gambling to be? What activities constitute gambling?
Why do you think that people gamble?
What do you think of gamblers? What do you think of them as individuals?
What kinds of things indicate that someone has a problem with their gambling?
Is problem gambling and alcoholism similar or different? How are the two problems
different?
Please describe azart. Define what it means. Is it a good or bad thing, both or neither?
If it can be both, what differentiates good from bad azart? Please give some examples of
people feeling azart.
Have you ever felt azart? When did this happen? Could you describe your feelings and
actions at that moment? Was it a positive or negative experience, and what made it
positive or negative?
Is materialism related to gambling? Why/why not?
Which, if any, aspects of social groups such as family or friends relevant when it comes
to gambling?
How can gambling be prevented? Can you think of approaches to helping problem
gamblers?
Can you think of any aspects of Russian culture that might be relevant when it comes to
gambling or problem gambling?
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